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Whole Battalions 
Desert to D’Annunzio

Belgian King and Qujeen
Reach United StatesProspects Better For | 

Railway Men’s Return
As Kiram Sees K

“Hiram,” said the 
Time» reporter, “it is 
rumored there is a 
whiskey still in the , 
woods beck of your 
place in the Settlement 
I said if there was you 
didn’t know anything 
about it Am I right?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiraui,
“you’re right. All the 
booze we ever see out 
to the Settlement comes 
there inside o’ some fel
ler that’s been to town- 
We hed a bunch o’ them 
out there in an ottomo- 
beel one night last week.
They broke the speed 
limit, broke the coni-1 
mandments—an’ broke 
down. They thought 
they was hevin’ a great time. They 
yelled an’ hollered an’ acted like wild 

They was fellers from town. Why 
—see here. I hed a feller pinicd out to 

today that’s got rich seUin’ boo,e 
If you want to

HI
KING CM rIANS.New York, Oct. 2—King Albert of 

the Belgians, Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
I Leopold received a noisy welcome to 

New York when aroused at dawnl by 
the firing of salutes and the blowing of 
whistles as the transport George Wash
ington steamed past the outer harbor 
fortifications.

The George Washington arrived off 
the Fire Island Lightship at five o’clock 
yesterday. She anchored at sunset three 
miles east of the Ambrose Lightship. A 
flotilla of twelve destroyers escorted the 
George Washington through the Nar
rows and up the bay to the pier at Ho
boken. Several other munition boats and 
yachts proceeded to Quarantine to greet 
the vessel, but did not form part of the 
official fleet.

It was arranged for King Albert to 
leave the vessel at the upper level of the 
Hoboken pier and proceed to the recep
tion room between lines of soldiers at 
present arms, and along a hai! decorated 
with the flags of Belgium, the United 
States, Great Britain and the other Al
lies in the war. Under a canopy of flags 
in the main reception room, the pro
gramme called for the formal address of 
welcome by the Vice-president of the 
United States and King Albert’s reply 
to the greeting of the American nation. 
Others in the official welcoming party at 
the pier were Secretary of State Lansing, 
Secretary of War Baker, and General ; 
March, chief of staff of the army. j

The official greeting of the city takes ; 
place tomorrow.

T

PLANS FOB HOES Steady Stream of Re
inforcements March

ing Into Fiume

British Strike Leader Looks for Resump
tion of Negotiations—Members of
Cabinet Optimistic Regarding Possi
bility of Settlement—Union Officials 
Seek Way By Which Men Can Return 
to Work Pending Settlement

Discipline Among Italian; at Lew 
Ebb—Premier Nitti Appeal* to 
People — “Cinematograph Pro
cedure", is Jugo Slav Leader * 
Comm eat oh Declaration of War

Type of Dwellings te be Built by 
City Housing Commission Ap
proved by Those Who Have 
Seen The Designs

>

London, Oct. 2—Hope that some means might be found for reaching an 
understanding with the government re lative to the railway strike was express
ed in a statement issued this morning by J. H- Thomas, secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen, before g oing to the conference with Premier 
Lloyd George and other members of the ministry.

“The position is such, I hope,” the statement said, “that negotiations will 
be resumed. Anything that may hamper or prejudice it, or render it more diffi
cult to find a bridge to the situation w hich is becoming more dangerous every 
hour must be avoided at all costs. W e are not striking for striking’s sake and 
we will not prolong the dispute an hour more than can be avoided. I hope to 
go down to Downing street to give effect to the same spirit in which I am 
now speaking.”

J
men.

1 Fiume, Sept 30—(By the Associated 
Press)—Discipline among Italian regu
lars is very low along tile armistice line 
and their officers have little control over 
them in enforcing the blockade at Fiame. 
As a result, Captain D’Annunzio’s army 
is being constantly reinforced by desert
ers, whole companies and battalions 
marching into Fiume to join his forces. 
Italian carabiners still maintain some 
discipline, but they are virtually the only 
force upon which the government can 
depend- Out of this force, however, 100 
deserters have gone over to the D’An- 
nmmo wnfay

The Premier’s Appeal
Rome, Oct. 2—(Havas)—Premier Nitti 

in a letter addressed to his constituents 
declares that in the present emergency 
there is the utmost necessity for re- 
stablishing discipline in the army and 
ending domestic conflicts. He asserts 
that “all Italians are animated by the 

patriotic spirit, their only diver
gencies being'relative to methods fol
lowed in managing affairs.”
No Reason to Notice Him.

Paris, Oct. 2—Dr. Wilenko R. Ves- 
nitch, one of the Jugo-Slav delegates to 
the peace conference, told the Associated 
Press this morning he was not surprised 
at Captain Gabriele D’Annunzio’s decla
ration that he considered himself in a 
'state of war with Jugo-Slavia. “It is 
only a continuation of his cinematograpic 
procedure,” said Dr. Vesniteh.

“So far as the kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croatians and Slovenes is concerned,” he 
added, “it does not known Captain 
D’Annunzio and consequently has no 
reason to- take notice of his declaration"
French Forces Away.

Paris, Oct. 2—It is announced that the 
French naval base at Fiume has been 
closed, and that the last French soldiere 
and sailors will leave that port on board 
the cruiser Condorcet today.

me The first plans for the house to be 
constructed under the direction of the 
St. John Housing Board have been 
pleted and were this morning on exhibi
tion in the office of Commissioner Bul
lock. The plans are for four different 
types of houses, two detached and two 
semi-detached models, all very similar 
in construction, but differing in some of 
the details.

In each case a cellar with concrete 
floor is provided, the foundation is of 
concrete and the super-structure of wood. 
Prices are being obtained for the finish
ing of the ground floor with stucco in
stead of clap-boards.

The semi-detached houses are practi
cally replicas of the single buildings, 
cept that they are built in pairs. Each 
has on the ground floor a kitchen, living- 
room and dining-room, and upstairs 
three bedrooms and bath, with plenty 
of closets. In one type the separate 
entrances are side by side near the com
mon wall of the two apartments, while 
in the other the entrance is near the 
middle of the front- It is expected that 
the board will be able to announce the 
prices of the various types "next week. 
Those who have seen the plans expressed 
the opinion that they will provide for 
very desirable dwellings aHfl present a 
very nice appearance.

right here in town- 
make a lot o’ money you jist start in 
to supply them bootleggers. Then you 
kin build a bouse without askin’ any 
help from the housin’ commission, ride 
in an ottomobeel, be a sport, an1 forgit 
that you ever hed to work for wages— 
yes, sir.”

“And would I still be a respected 
member of the community ?” asked the 
reporter.

“You’d be a great feller,” said Hiram. 
“Nobody ’d ever tell on you—even if 
they knowed. They’d say they wasn’t 
informers—an’ they’d say you was doin 
jist right if you got by with it. Yes, 
sir—it don’t make no difference to a lot 
o’ folks how you git money so long as 
you git it—an’ spend it- It’ll be dif- 

Mebbe I wont live to

com-

OUEEN OF BELGIANS.

EE RI0LS OF 
SERE ASPECT

At 12.30 o’clock a labor deputation 
began a conference with Premier Lloyd 
George and other members of the cab
inet. None of the railroad men, how
ever, were members of the deputation- 
Cabinet Ministers Optimistic.

London, Oct 2—Cabinet ministers are 
optimistic over the prospect of a settle
ment of the railroad strike, according to 
the political correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, who says they declared early this 
morning the government would not re
cede from its determination not to re
sume negotiations unless the men first 
resumed work, and remarked that the 
f<ct that J. H. Thomas, head of the Na- 
tioitek Union of Railwaymen, went to 
Dowtung street while knowing of this 
condition, was a most hopeful feature.

Leaders of the Transport Workers’ 
Union and other labor organizations' are 
endeavoring to find a way to bring the 
railway men back, and have refrained 
from any threat to extend the strike, as 
a resutl of yesterday’s conference. This 
is due to the fact that leaders of the 
National Union of Railwaymen are try
ing to obtain an outline agreement rela
tive to subsequent wage negotiations 
which they can lay before the men as a 

for ordering them back to their

h\FEE BELGIAN 
ES FOB BOSii

Eaa
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ex-
:-k.

ferent some day.
See it, but the’s a time cornin’ when 
the feller that breaks a good law is

if hemfflpggl gonto be sot on jist the same as 
broke my winders.” ^

“You might say to Mrs. Hornbeam, 
said the reporter, “that Fd appreciate a 
gallon of buttermilk the next time you 
come to town.”

“You shall hev it,” said Hiram. “It’s 
a good sign when a feller gits that kind 
of a thirst. I wish it was ketchin\”

WMWill Welcome The Royal Party 
on Sunday and Entertain Card
inal Mercier F rem Saturday 
Until Monday

(Special to Times)
Boston, Oct. 2—Three Belgian days are 

on the way. The king and queen are to 
put in twelve active hours here on Sun
day. At 7.80 a. m. Their Majesties will 
be met at South Station by the official 
reception committee which will consist 
only of the mayor, as official host, M^s. 
Peters, the Governor and Mrs. Coolidgc, 
Mr. and Mrs. Larz Anderson, Redding- 
ton Fiske. the Belgian consul and Mrs. 
Fiske. The royal party will go to the 
Cathedral where Cardinal O’Connell will 
receive them. At ‘ noon an informal 
luncheon will be held at the Copley- 
-Pbtete- .Oely-» *^"tiignit»ries of the 
commonwealth, the army and navy and 
representatives of certain organizations 
will be present, the guests having been 
approved by the state department. 
Mayor Peters will preside.

The reception in the afternoon will not 
be public. It is at thé request of the 
king to enable him to meet the members 
of the Boston Belgian Relief Committee. 
Then the king and queen will pay the in
evitable visit to Harvard University.

Parts of Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
will be given over to honors for the man 
whose courage thrilled the world, Car
dinal Mercier, and whose stay in this 
country has been a triumphal march. 
When he arrives at 11.30 on Saturday 
from Springfield he will be met by Car
dinal O’Connell. The two prelates will 
assist at the mass at the Cathedral on 
Sunday morning. King Albert of Bel
gium, the queen, Crown Prince Leopold 
and the royal suite will attend this ser
vice. Mayor Peters’ reception committee 
of twenty-five prominent citizens, will be 
present, as will be representatives of the 
nation, state and city.

Boston College will greet Cardinal Mer
cier on Monday, 
mayor’s reception in Faneuil Hall; will 
lunch with Cardinal O’Connell and then 
go to Harvard which will be his last of
ficial visit in town.

*1
. J

sameLittle Rock, Ark., Oct. 1—A special 
train is being made up here to take 500 
troops from Camp Pike to Elaine, Ark.* 
where a race riot is said to be in pro
gress. Three white men were shot from 
ambush near Elaine last night.

According to reports from Helena, 
fighting between bands of whites and 
negroes began this morning. A posse 
from Helena participated in one of the 
fights and three or more wounded white 
men, members of the posse, were being 
brought to Helena this afternoon.

A report from Elaine late tonight said 
that James A. Tappen and a man named 
Lee of Helena were killed early this 
afternoon, and Ira Pi<xrtor, a mettiiaSY1 
of Helena, was wounded. Five negroes 
were killed during the afternoon, the re
port said- The situation at Elaine was 
“growing more critical,” the message 
stated.

mi
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i REVIVE PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

MEETING IN TRURO
-•

1 DOUGLAS HAZEN MM 
60 TO WASHINGTON

! !

*
$ Truro, N. S., Oct. 2—Two hundred 

members of the Women’s Missionary So-
Montreal, C^-Th, O—, É-*. ESÏK?

'“ïFSWfcïïSfc* »■ '“Æt,
tice of New Brunswick, retired from the 
government, it was reported that he 
would become Canadian commissioner at 
Washington. This position is still va
cant. His presence here has revived this 
rumor, and it is now given more cre
dence than when it first appeared.

Another rumor, but with less apparent 
foundation, forecasts ' the retirement of 
Sir lx>mer Gouin from Canadian public 
life to become Canadian commissioner 
In Paris.

Montreal, Oct. 2—Hon. C* C* Ballan- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, 
yesterday left the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, where for some weeks past he has 
been undergoing special treatment.

reason
positions-

Notices were posted at important rail
road centres, according to the Mai), 
sKbtiog that the -government has ordered 

k -that wages due strikers for their last 
week’s work will not be paid because the 

quit their posts
tyrrtiÉpg after the adjournment of yes- 

terdayÇ conference, a special reporter for 
the Herald, labor organ, says he has 
learned on “very good authority" that 
the discussion at the conference did not 
forward tne
very much, but that there is a chance 
the government may today “show more 
of an inclination to move from its pres
ent untenable position.” The writer 
adds that it would cause little surprise 
if representatives of the National Union 
of Railwaymen did not attend the con
ference to be held in Downing street to
day.
Why They Don’t Strike-

Ivondon, Oct 2—The only considera
tion preventing the transport workers 
from striking immediately is, according 
to the labor correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, that if they are compelled to be 
idle through the railway strike they 
would be entitled to unemployment pay 
from the government whereas if they 
themselves strike they must depend up- 

their own union funds, which are not

w

PRINCE OF ISLES 
■I I0UR SHIES

the maritime provinces. Mrs. G. Ernest 
Forbes of Scotsbum, N. S, president was 
in the chair. The day was occupied 
chiefly with reports of committees. It 
was shown that the society’s income for 
the year was $4.2,000 as against $35,000 
last year and the number of auxiliaries 
had grown from 870 to 878.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held presided over by Rev. W. P. Grant 
of Truro. The speakers were Rev. A. 
E. Armstrong of Toronto, associate for
eign mission secretary, who recently re
turned from a trip to the far east, and 
Miss Bruce of Campbeilton, N. B„ cor
responding secretary. The convention 
will finish its work today.

without notice.

NO VALLEY TRAIN 
AT ALL TODAY

SYNOD COMMITTEESNew York, Oct. 2—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington today 
says:

“The Prince of Wales, who is now 
touring Canada, will come to Washing
ton in about a month for a visit of three 
days, but he will not make a tour of the 
United States, Mayor Babcock of Pitts
burg has just been informed by Chair
man Porter of the house foreign affairs 
committee.

“I am reliably informed,” said Mr. 
Porter, “that it is the wish of the Brit
ish government that the Prince of Wales, 
upon leaving Canada, should spend but 
three days in Washington, returning to 
New York thereafter, from whence he 
sails for Europe, and that tour of the 
United States should not be made."

prospect of a settlement

IN SESSION TODM
Will Extend Aid to Oromocto 

Church Which Suffered by Fire 
—Special Committee en Votes 
For Women

No word of any change in respect to 
the operation of the Valley Railway was 
received up to late this afternoon.

A special C. N. R. train was made up 
this morning in charge of Conductor 
Sandy Brown and held in residence in 
case an order should come authorizing 
it to go over the C. P. R. tracks to West- 
field and thence along the Valley Rail
way* The train was made up upon an 
order from Moncton.

Today is one of the days in the sched
ule for the regular passenger service and 
the train arranged consisted of passenger 
coaches. But up to 2.45 p. m. no order 
had been received for the train to go. The 
schedule according to the time-table is
sued by the C. N. R. a few days ago 
called for the departure of the train at 
1.55 p. m.

FLOODS IN MEXICO 
CAUSE GREAT DAMAGE; 

MANY REPORTED DEAD

NEW TRIAL GRANTED 
JO GAEL'S BETRAYER

r
Committees of the Diocesan Synod of 

Fredericton held meetings yesterday and 
today at the Church of England Institute, 
Princess street The meetings started yes
terday with the Social Service Council. 
Others were the-Board of Finance, the 
Board of Church Literature, Council on 
Theological Study, Board of Education 
of the Children of the Clergy Fund and 
tlie Board of Missions, which was held 
last evening. An increase in sales was

Paris, Oct. 1—An appeal by Georges 
Gaston Quien against the verdict of a 
court martial which recently sentenced 
him to death for having had treasonable 
dealings with tne Germans and for be
traying Edith Cavell, the English nurse 
who was executed by the Germans, has 
been upheld by the court- 

The ground taken by counsel for 
Quien that the vote of the court martial 
was four to three, whereas it should have 
been five to two.

The decision of the court sets aside 
the verdict of the court martial, and 
Quien will be tried again.

He will attend the
Mexico City, Oct. 1—Floods in the 

northern part of Chiahas state Saturday 
and Sunday caused great damages. The 
town of Chilon is reported to have been 
wiped out entirely. At least 600 houses 
have been destroyed and thousands are 
homeless.

Meagre advices from Chiahas state 
that the storms caused the Tonala and 
San Pedro rivers to flood their banks. 
The number of dead has not been esti
mated but it will be large.

on FIFTY ARRESTED ON 
SERIOUS CHARGES AS 

RESULT Of RIOT

large.

LIQUOR ACT UPPREMIER BORDEN AT 
THE UNIONIST CAUCUS shown by the report on church literature. 

Bishop Richardson presided at the meet
ing of the Board of Missions, and the 
treasurer. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, sub
mitted his repon. His Lordship report
ed on the missions ami parishes in the 
diocese and said that there were about 

Toronto, Oct. 2—An interesting con- ten vacant, but he expected these vacan- 
test is promised in South Wellington, des to be filled shortly. The destruction 
where an Anglican clergyman, Rev. C. of the church property in Oromocto was 
H. Buckland, was nominated yesterday considered and some assistance will be 
by a Conservative convention. His Lib- given to the parish, 
eral opponent will probably be Sam ! A meeting of the Synod Committee 
Carter, M. P. P., who recently returned Constitution and Canons was held this 
from a trip to the Old Country and has morning at ten o’clock and routine busi- 
not yet been formally named as the Lib- ness was transacted. A committee was 
eral candidate. Rev. Mr. Buckland was appointed this morning to consider the 
formerly rector of St. James church, amendment to the church act passed last 
Guelph, and was a chaplain with the year, qualifying women to vote at parisli 
Canadian Forces in France. meetings. The meeting of the Committee

! of the Incapacitated Clergy Fund was 
! held at eleven o’clock at which a bonus 

ordered to be paid this year to the

STANDARD BANK TO
OPEN IN KING STREET

IS LATEST REPORT i1
OVERSEAS CHAPLAIN WILL

RUN FOR LEGISLATURE
Ottawa, Oct. 2—The Unionists caucus 

which convened shortly after ten o’clock 
this morning broke up at 12.15. Sir Rob
ert Borden was able to attend.

When the caucus adjourned, Sir Rob
ert Borden stated to the Canadian Press 
that the proceedings had been of 
tremely harmonious 
nounced that later in the day a formal 
statement as to the caucus would be 
given out.

It is understood that Sir Robert Borden 
made a more or less comprehensive an
nouncement as to the government policy' 
. nd that his remarks were greeted with 

. «approval by the members present. The 
prime minister dealt particularly with the 
necessity of the government and the 
country bending all its energies to the 
sylution of after-the-war problems.

Subsequent to the caucus Sir Robert 
stated that he was feeling better, but it 

apparent that his attendance at the 
had been a considerable strain and

It is understood that the Standard 
Bank is planning to open a branch in St 
John next spring. Reports says they 
will be located in the building at the 
corner of King and Germain streets, now 
occupied by the Semi-Ready Clothing 
and Furnishing people, which changed 
hands a few months ago.

Omaha, Neb-, Oct 1—Fifty men and 
boys were under arrest today in connec
tion with the rioting last Sunday night 
when a negro, held for attacking a white 
girl, was lynched, the mayor dragged 
through the streets with a rope about his 
neck and the county court house badly 
damaged by fire set by the mob.

Among the prisoners is a boy of 
twelve years of age. Afl of those under 
arrest are held for either murder, in
citing to riot, or assault to commit 
lier and wilful destruction of property.

Fredericton, Oct. 2—A delegation 
composed of the officials and directors 
of Agricultural Society No. 41 of Wood- 
stock arrived by motor this morning and 
will appear before the provincial gov
ernment to ask for the provincial ex
hibition grant for the Woodstock ex
hibition in 1920. The delegation num
bers about thirty, including the presi
dent, F. R. J- Dibblee; the secretary, J. 
S. Ix-ighton, and the treasurer, J- R. 
Brown.

The provincial government continued 
its session this morning. Premier Foster 
stated when the government rose that 
routine business had occupied the time.

The board of education will meet this 
afternoon.

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson was be
fore the government in connection with 
the intoxicating liquor act this morning.

FOLLOW GREAT STORM
onan ex- 

nature. He an- M ad rid, Oct. 2—(Havas agency)— 
Storms of rain and hail continue all over 
Spain, especially in the provinces of Val
encia, Alicante and Murcia* where the 
situation is taking on the aspect of a 
real calamity, ajjd where railroad traf
fic is completely suspended. Cartegena 
is isolated and partially submerged, and 
it is reported supplies are running low. 
At the city of Murcia, where the flood 
at some places has reached the height 
of over seven feet, two hundred houses 
have been destroyed.

FINE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
HAS CHANGED HANDS

It was announced this morning by W. 
E. A- Lawton that the freehold property 
of the B. R. Macaulay estate, consisting 
of a large brick residence and lot of land 
sixty by one hundred feet in Mecklen
burg street had been sold to George R. 
McKean. Mr. McKean has also pur
chased the lot adjoining the Macaulay 
estate and on the corner of Mecklenburg 
and Wentworth streets, forty by one 
hundred and twenty-five feet, from Mrs. 
G. S. Fisher. This gives a total front
age of 100 feet on Mecklenburg street 
The purchases were made through Mr- 
Lawton.

Mr. Lawton has also arranged the sale 
of a large area of property, including a 
fine big house in Norton, belonging to 
John Morrison. ~ Mrs. James H. Secord 
of Kings county is the purchaser.

mur-

Phelix and Lexington Races-
Pherdinand was

clergy who are already on the fund.
At twelve o’clock a meeting of the 

Committee on Statistics was held. There 
also a meeting of the Ordination

•I^exington, Ky., Oct. 2—The feature 
of the programme at the meeting of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ As
sociation yesterday was the Cumberland
for paevrs of tlu- 2.08 class which was j Council ,.nd an„ther „f lhe

b>; Pm-ctu C: Burnelt from the I widows> and Orphans’ Fund. This af- 
stable of Murphy, in the first two heats, j ternoon at 2.30 the Synod executive held 
both of which were in 2.01%, the third , itg meeting at which the reports of tin- 
being taken by Hal Mali one, giving the I var-QUS committees were read. At a eon- 
last named second money under the

601 Two
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cauQis
that he is in need of a complete rest.

C MARITIME EXPRESS OFF
THE TRACKS AT PENOBSQUISLOCAL DELEGATES TO 

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
£ /V. .
,§Aoe j elusion of this committee meeting the 

rules, the race being ended after three meetings yf the Diocesan Synod were 
heats had been paced. j closed. '

The Maritime Express was reported 
about three hours late, this morning, due 
to a run-off at Penobsquis, N. B. It was 

time from Moncton until the accident 
happened, when the whole train, with the 
exception of one car, went off the tracks 
in the yard at Penobsquis station. A call 

sent to Moncton and another train 
ordered out to which the passengers will 
be transferred and brought to the city 
as there is still a lot of track clear. A 
wrecking crew 
the derailed train to set it on the tracks 
again. The Boston and Montreal trains 

also late, but only about twenty

Issued by author- 
' ity of the Depart

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

.uieterological service

Halifax Bank Gearings.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 2—Bank clearings 

week ending today, $4,623,741 ; last year, 
$3£29,032.

on Marseilles Strike Ended,
Marseilles, Oct. 1—(Havas Agency)—

The strike of tlie tug boat men which 
has been in progress for some time, has 
ended. The men will resume work to- held up owing to the illness of Hon. Mr. 
morrow morning.

HARBOR COMMISSION MATTER 
S. L. Elkin, M. P., returned at noon 

today from Ottawa. He said that the 
harbor commission matter was still being

A meeting of the Presbyterian Synod 
is to be held next week in Fredericton, 
opening on Tuesday and delegates from 
the various churches of that denomina
tion in this district will attend. Matters 
of interest will be dealt with.

Included in tlie delegates will be Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison, James McLennan, 
from Carleton Presbyterian church; A. 

. L. Law, Judge Forbes, and Rev. F. S.
Luxembourg, Oct. 2—The final result,! for France as an economic ally, 60,135; r>(>wijng of st. Andrew’s; Rev. J. A.

for 'Beigiam,'22,242. , J MarKeigan, Robert Reid, T. H. Sommer-
On the question of the dynasty of the = vjjle aml ft >y Cmikshnnk, iSt, David’.;, 

125,775 electors, 90,485 voted. There ft„. H L. Eisenor and C. F. Stevens, 
were 5,113 blanks. Grand Duchess Char- Matthew’s; Peter Campbell, Knox 
lotte received 66,811 votes and 1,286 were Church and Rev. Mr. Townshend and 
cast for file appointment of another J>am,.] Campbell from the Fairville Près- 
grand duchess, 889 for another dynasty, j byterian church, 
and 16,885 for a republic. On the econo
mics of the 125,775 electors, 82,375 voted, be dealt with will be the Inter-church

Forward Movement

Luxembourg Votes to Retain 
Old Dynasty By Big Majority

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
many parts of Ontario and the western 
provinces, while in Quebec and the mari
time provinces the weather has been fair. 
Pressure is high near the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, and lower over the central 
portion of tlie continent.

Warmer. With Showers.

Ballentyne.

will be put to work on

Expect Ratification of The 
Peace Treaty This Afternoonminute*.

The accident happened in such a way 
that the engine stayed upon the main 
line, but the passenger coaçfres were shot 
into a siding by the opening of a switch.
'Hie tender tipped over, but the engine Paris, Oct. 2—The peace treaty com-establish co-operative action in the set- 
remained on 'the tracks while all but mittee of the chamber of deputies decid-tlenient of financial questions.

New England—Cloudy and warmer, the rear car ploughed into the earth ed yesterday to introduce, after the rati- It is the unanimous opinion in govern- 
with probable showers tonight and Fri-1 beside the rails- No one was hurt. The ficatioiv of the treaty with Germany, ament circles here that the treaty of peace 
day morning; moderate ea.s* *o .south tiain was in charge of Conductor Wil- resolution inviting the government to with Germany will be ratified this af- 
winds. son wi^.v Jlj?er Bradshaw in the engine, negotiate with the Allies with a view totemoon by the chamber of deputies.

of the plebiscite held Sunday to decide 
whether the old dynasty should remain 
lu power or a republic be proclaimed 
LpA whether Belgium or France should 
'be chosen as the economic ally of Lux
embourg was as follows:

por the retention of Grand Duchess 
Charlotte, 66<£ll; for a republic. 16,855;

L
jtiv » -M «de rat* winds, fair to

day ; Friday, moderate east and south
east winds, mostly fair and becoming a 
little warmer, showers in western dis
tricts before night.

One of the matters of chief interest to

There were 8,609 blanks.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

z 1

LB HEWS x<5n1859Magee's 63th Inniterury X
1919 sale, Oct. 4th, 1I Y. W. P. A. rummage 

King Square, next LaTour Apartments. wII
IASI CHANCE 10 HEAR 

THE KIllARNEY TENOR
1Smart Apparel \ 1Woodmere class Saturday, 9.30; Ar-

10—4.

Woodmere junior dancing class, Oct.

TT}
lington orchestra.IIt’s the tailoring that is built into 

merchandise; the little details of 
finish, so essential, knd the decidedly 
modish appearance of our hats, coats, 
furs, gloves, dresses,-that insures our
customers remaining thoroughly 11 LQOyng for Arbitration

Board; Manager Says There is 
Nothing to Arbitrate

Dressest. Ifour
f4th.

Have you heard Eugene Emmett, the 
sweet voiced singer from Killarney, at 
the Opera House this week? If not, to
night is positively your last opportun
ity. There are four other good features 
»n the bill, including the Herbert Trio, 
a sensational aerial and casting act. To
night at 7.30 and 9. x

The regular change of programme to
morrow night offers Ritz, Abbot and 
Driscoll in a comedy variety novelty act ; 
Howard and Keller in “Flying High; 
Curtin and Wilson, sensational society 
acrobats ; Patrice and Sullivan in original 
songs, dances and witty dialogue; one 
other good act and the second, of the 

series of dramatic ad-

LECTURE
A lecture in aid of the Catholic Girls 

Guild by Miss Kâthèdne Greany will 
be given in St. Vincent’s AuditoAum 
Thursday, October 9. .

Wanted—Stenographer with 
peri en ce hn bookkeeping. Apply Box N 
46, Times office.

TUS ms
«

‘Distinctive Serge Dresses
rr^HE Serge Dress is more popu- 

J: lar than ever for Autumn wear. 
In the smartness and individuality 
of these dresses, Betty Wales has sur
passed herself this 
There are conservatively tailored 
models for the woman and girl who 
go to* business ; bloused and belted 
fashions for the girl at school and 
play. Some are trimmed so effec
tively that they will stand out even 

formal occasions.
The Betty Wales Serge Dresses we 
are now showing are the first of the 
season.
Every week or two for months to 

models will reach us— 
fresh from the Betty Wales Studios. 
They are authoritative in style and 
material.

Every Betty Wales Dress is uncon
ditionally guaranteed.
We are the exclusive agents in this 
vicinity for Betty Wales Dresses. 
Models and sizes for Misses and 
Women.

some ex-
••t There was no change in the strike 

situation of the Atlantic Sugar Refiner- 
1 ies employes today. The men met in a 
| hall, above the Semi-Ready clothing

store at the corner of King and Germain 
I streets this morning and agreed to plaçe 

their case in the hands of a board of 
arbitration and abide by their decision,

; providing that the company would1 also 
agree to' the decision of the board.

! The men were anxious to have it em- 
! phasized that they are not looking for or 
I desiring any .trouble, but say that they 
I did not consider action taken by the 
company yesterday as fair. They point- | por Sale — Mechanical drawing set, 

: ed out that it had always been a habit j Intcrnational Correspondence School 
I to commence paying the employes about : conrse bicycle lamp. ’Phone 3239-11, 6 
I 3.30 o’clock, but yesterday when over , tQ g ’
! four hundred men went to the factory ' -----------------

;
(WANTED

girl «for general housework. Good wages 
paid. ’Phone M. 2788. 10—6-

Fur coats 
draped with 
deft skill; 
short coats 
with swag
ger lines; 
Stoles of 
queenly 
length, to
gether with 
capes and 
scarves o f 
soft, long 
haired pelts.

FURS
that are es

sentially 
beautiful.

Elocution classes re-commencing this 
Enquire now.—-Amelia Green,week.

’Phone M. 8087-11.1Marie Walca.mp 
ventures in picture form. '

\s has been previously announced, the 
new scale of prices at the Opera House 
goes into effect on Saturday of this week, 
with a slight advance for all Seats—the 
change in prices being necessary on ac
count of the constantly increasing cost 
of the vaudeville programme offered. 
During the last two months the cost nas 
really increased almost a third, and the 
special New York representative of the 
Opera House has stated that it will in
crease again right away- Rather than, 
trying to .save expense 
of quality, the management are forced to 
make this slight increase in admission 
prices to keep pace with the cost. Com
mencing on Saturday of this week the 
evening prices will be as follows: Lower 
floor, 35c. ; balcony, 25c., and gallery, 20c. 
The same scale of prices as for evening 
will prevail on Saturday afternoon, wit 
but one performance instead of two. 
Other afternoons the prices will remain 
as before.

ATTRACTIVE UNIQUE

season.
Rockwood Park tonight;Dance at 

good music in . attendance.

1 Y. W. P- A. meeting tonight, 8 o’clock 
(daylight time), G* W. V. A.r

Li
rooms.

I
m

• on
IS to receive wages due they were kept 
| ! waiting until 5.30 o’clock and as a result 
11 it was seven o’clock before the last man 
I i received his pay.
I : thought it was not altogether right to 
I ! have men at present working in the

strike.

.FREE NIGHT SCHOOL 
If twenty persons from north or west 

end desire to enter classes, a free night 
school will be opened in either place. 
Apply at school board office, comer 
Unidn and Hazen Avenue at once.

10.7-

at the sacrifice

In addition they I
(BéttîpÙti&S

Dre/ssos
' plant mingling with those on 
j They said this action was highly resented 
by the men, but despite this the best of 
order prevailed and the men went about 

THE ART OF FASHION IS RE-1 their business without attempting in any 
VE ALED IN THESE DRESSES. I j way to stir up trouble.
Smartness and Youthfulness is actu-j The men also claim that fore-
Ate as necessary as the materials in I men, who remained at work in the re- 
* akin them I ^neiT have gone out m sympathy with
m It’s a pleasure to show them to you. 11 them, 

priced, $35.00 and up to $80.00

come new
H TTCjtPERSONAL i

Miss Helen McLaughlin has returned 
to her home in Somerville, Mass., after 
visiting friends here- She was 
panied by Miss Madeline of this city, 
who will spend a few weeks with her m 

'Somerville. . .
Hon. W- F. Roberts, M. P P-, minis

ter of public health, returned at noon 
today from Fredericton, where he last 
night attended a meeting of the provin
cial government

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb returned at 
noon today after a visit to Boston.

Miss Mary Babb of West St John 
returned home Tuesday after a most 
enjoyable trip to New York, where she 
spent two weeks.

Miss Annie F. Goughian of West St 
John came in on the Montreal train 
yesterday after spending a pleasant va
cation with relatives and friends in 
Montreal-

w. Arthur Owens, Elliott Row, re
turned home this morning from Mon
treal. /

James Hatehell came to the city this 
morning from Boston on a visit. On His 
return he will be accompanied by his 
wife, who has 
James Semple, 1

accom-
53s

programme SB

Lincoln in New Serial—Chaplin, 
Eddie Polo and The ArUngtons.

The Company’s Side.
_ , , „ 11 Also we have a delightful lot of 11 Louis Siedensticker, the local manager,

Seldom has the Unique offered such » 1 -ne I jn conversation with a Times reporter

teSzsft’SpgrJzfr hfficsrrJsiUTSa
and Eddie Polo in “The Missing Bullet. I any more for th“e P"ces s°“ I ' CQard OTUid function as they had no 
Also the popular Arlington orchestra. || time. Priced $3.00 and .up to $ 150|jdifference with their employes, explain-

not in ’.heir

Elmo

% SM -4

iI
Va (fâetbulbciftus j
jf Dre/sses |
)L* i

tum tmm u*.

Gl-LEATHER SPORT AND __ I mg that the strikers
MOTOR COATS I ! employ at the present tame.

“1 With regard to the delay in' paying, 
Mr. Siedensticker said that this was due 
to the extraordinary condition ; that the 
office staff carried out the work as soon

LencUnpLibrary «2 "J

_ 2S2b aaysn I sra.îsraarw'ss jgg-g aiawthe latest and most popular hctioi, of Lcommend themselves the/reso youth- ^ PlanL the ^ r smaller scalc
the (Iky, the new books ha"“« just ^ 11 fui, a,nd un to J115JX) than ordinaril^md that individuil ap-
placed on the shelves, and s>“e yeste^ j prlced, $41.00, $50.00 and up to $I15Æ01 tor employment were tang re-
f^r’\o“x“ the6 present supply. The I A WELCOME AWAITS YOU. «g* ^ ^ ^ 0>Grady> 1he
Sixpence^ ^tmerert* M^ham)i M°n"
Sherry (M^utcheon) ; Heh^Pmmrie ^ ^ w<>rkers at . ^

(Frances R- Sterrett), The I |i/| A A* Q I meetimr last night decided that they
(Sheila Kaye Smith); The WïaQGC S ^^«pt ^findings of an arbitra-

«*?' '^vreatlvto their advantage I St.John For 60 Years I tion board provided the company would
rJ1 C their seeetions at the earuTst I -1 agree to do the same, but the offices
rH î ïM-ts ■ > —■
» h— “*“ CLASSES FOR BOYS- fS

Now that Josepli McNamara, the popu- -g understood that the decisiori'ot
lar physical director of the Y. M. C. 1. fche g^kers to agree to arbitration is due 
has returned to the city from his home ( , to E. M. G. Quirk, representa-
in Boston, arrangements are being com- tjjve of the minister of labor, who ad- 
pleied for the boys classes which were dressed the mating. If the company 
conducted so successfully last year. 1 he a^eeg to arbitration the strikers state 
first class will be held on Saturday after- they will return to work immedi-

and from all indications a large at> ^ut 0therwise the strike will go on. 
number will be in attendance. a meeting of tlic coal handlers

union last night it was decided that they 
would handle no coal for the refinery.

The strikers were all paid off at the 
refinery yesterday afternoon. Sergeant 
Detective Powers who was present while 
the men were receiving their pay said 
that they conducted themselves remark
ably well even thougk many had to wait 
a considerable length of time.

were
!NeivestPopular Stories 

Await Book-Lovers 
At McDonald’s

made of soft genuine napa and glove 
leathers for men and women.

Priced, $95.00, $110.00 and more.
i

63 King Street 
St. John, N. B.

i^dd&tkf'SsJxL^, 0. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.,;

Again

HCOTTE SAYS HE Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

bqen visiting her father, 
92 Waterloo street.

(the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE At
Cincinnati, Oct. 2—Eddie Cicotte, the; 

master pitcher of the American League, j 
who was driven out of the opening game j 
of the world’s series yesterday tinder a | 
broadside of hits, today expressed comfi- j 
dence in his ability to come back at the 
Reds whenever called upon by Manager 
Gleason. Cicotte, with nearly thirty vie- ^ 
tories to his credit this season, is carry- *■ 
ing the hopes of Chicago fans on his 
shoulders and they have every confidence 
that he wUl pitch the Sox to victory in | 
two and possibly three of the remaining 1 
games. The master of the “shine” and
“knuckle” ball ..erlared today that he ,
was completely unnerved when he hit | ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 2. 
Rath, the first man up in the game yes- A.M. p M'
terday, and lost all control of the ball in j jy h Tide . 6.12 Low Tide • ■ • -12-46

! gun Rises.... 7.28 Sun Sets .........  ti-59
Time used is daylight saving.

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King StreetAttend to Yaur Sighti

Clear vision depends in parft 
on the muscular control of the 
eyeball and its parts. Age tends 
to slow down these muscles 
and to restrict the elasticity of 
the" inner lenses. The most 
notable effect is increasing dif
ficulty in seeing well at close

1273.
*FAIR PRICE ENQUIRY 

Mayor Hayes has written the Retail 
Merchants’ Association and also the 
Womens’ Institute, asking them to name 

before the fair

will load coal for Yarmouth. Si 
owned by J. Willard Smith and 
charge of Captain Hamilton-

The S- S. Minas Princess sailed on 
Sept. 30 for Port Arthur from Preston, 
Eng., in ballast.

The tugboats Neptune and Kenton are 
in a slip off Water street undergoing re
pairs. _________

REPORT MORE MEN
RETURNING TO WORK

IN STEEL PLANTS

in

resentafives to appear 
price commission which is to meet next 
week in St. John under the chairmanship 
of W\F. O’Connor. The R. M. A. re 
presen ta tdves will present the case ot 
the producer and dealer,-while the ladies 
will look after the interests of the con-

rep
range. 4
Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal sight, and protect the 
eye from injury through strain. 
The sensible thing is to have 
your eyes examined every year , 
or two by a competent optomet
rist and be guided by his ad
vice.
You can have such an examina
tion made here.

noon

We Will Rent You Good 
1 £c.—Books—14c.

For one and a half cents a day, or
ten cents a week. See them. — 
Woman's Exchange Library, 158 
Union St. Open evenings.

the fourth inning.
Supporters of the White Sox believed 

that Manager Gleason will send Cicotte 
to oppose the Reds in the game scheduled 
in Chicago Friday or Saturday.

Newspapermen criticizing the world’s 
series will leave for Chicago tonight .on 
a special train-

Cincinnati, Oct- 2—Tickets for the 
second game of the series set for today 
were in even greater demand than yes
terday, when box seats with a face value 
of $6.60 sold as high as $40. Loyal sup 
porters of the Reds were jubilant over 
yesterday’s" victory, and those without 
tickets were willing to pay most any 
price to obtain one- .

Cincinnati funs celebrated the first vie 
tory of the Reds in a /riotous manner. 
Impromptu parades were staged in down 
town streets and hotel lobbies- A little 
German band furnished the music for 
one parade, while a Scottish bagpipes 
band headed another procession. The 
celebrations continued until • long after 
midnight.

sumer.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Oct 2-

S T Co barge No 3, 623 tons, from 
Boston, Arthur Pritchard in command.

Coastwise—Sirs Connors Bros, 64 tons, 
from Chance Harbor; Ruby L, 51 tons, 
from Margaretville.

BIRTHS
Interest in the steel strike today again 

centred in Washington, where the senate 
labor committee was continuing its in
vestigation of the controversy involving 
directly or indirectly nearly 600,000 
workers. Elbert Gary, chairman of the 
board of directors of the steel corpora
tion, who testified yesterday that the 

would be maintained by his

RIVERS—At the Evangeline Home on 
October 2, to Mr. and Mrs. F- D. Rivers 
of 123 Wright street, city, a son- L L. Sharpe & SonWILL LOAD AT BATHURST 

In tow of the tug Togo the four- 
masted American schooner Margaret 
Thomas left Halifax on Tuelday for 
Bathurst, where she will load deals for 
the United Kingdom.

Jewelers and Optician»,
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union StClusters of Rich, Purple 

Grapes
Now is the time to make up 

for any of the fruits you may 
have neglected to preserve. 
Grapes are ripe and there are 
countless ways in which to pre- 

them.

Cleared Oct 2.
Coastwise—S S Empress, 612 tons,“for 

Digby; str Ruby L, for MargaretviUe; 
str Connors Bros, for Beaver Harbor.

marriages

TURNER-MUNN — On Tuesday, 
September 2, in Vancouver, by the Rev. 
Father Beck, Alberta E. Munn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Munn of Van
couver, B. C., to William Wright Turner, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.

GILBERT-McDERMOTT — In this 
city October 1, at the Cathedral, by 
Rev’. Father Alien, Lyole Frederick Gil
bert, of Vancouver, to Mary McDermott, 
TT'St- John.

open shop
corporation at all costs, resumed his tes
timony today.

Reports from the steel districts show- 
In the YoungstownExtra Cash Specials CANADIAN PORTS

N. S. Oct 1—Arvd stmrs 
Oriano, Ixmdon ;Halifax,

Vancuard, Quebec ;
Manchester Brigade, Manchester; French 
Trawler M. F. B., Newfoundland.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 1—Arvd Parisian, 
Avonmouth.

Cld. Glenshean, Antwerp; Californie, 
Havre ; Melita, Liverpool.

ed little change, 
district observers reported that more 
workmen were entering the plant of the 
Carnegie Steel Company and increase^ 
activity of pickets.

Officials of the Bethlehem Steel Com
at Bethlehem, Pa-, reported today

Read Over This List and 
Save Money

serve
Grape Jam, Grape Jelly, Grape 

Conserve, Grape Butter 
Quinces Are Expected This 

Week
puny
that noL more than ten per cent of its 
employes were now out on strike while 
labor leaders claimed that eighty per 
cent of the men were idle.

Employers in the Chicago district de
clared that more men had returned to 
work in Gary, South Chicago and Wau- 
kegon, but these claims were denied by 
labor leaders.

SOAPS, CLEANSERS, ETC.
5 for 25c.

Large Lenox, Surprise, Gold,Sun
light, Fairy and Lifebuoy

Lirolled oats

5 lbs. for .........
20c. tin Clark’s Pork and Beansfor lie.

DEATHS FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Mass. Oct. 1—Arvd schr Quee- 

HERE TONIGHT tag, (Br.) Weymouth, NJJ. - _
Mrs. William Dennis, wife of Senator ; City L and O t;1 for

Dennis of Halifax, is expected in the Sehrs^ B Xïex'mdrC Halifax for New

branch jork; John^raceweb, Apple River, N.

5 it: » —*
A SHIPPING INQUIRY.

A letter from the Toronto office of 
the Manchester Ship Canal Co., England, 
to the commissioner of harbors was re
ceived this morning and asks him to ad
vise them if there is space available here 
for open storage reached by a railway 
alongside of which a steamer could dock 
and load. They advise that there will 
lx? 2,000 to 3,000 tons of cargo. The com
missioner said that we would certainly 
be able to supply the accommodation 
He has written to ask what the nature 
of the cargo is and when it might he 
expected. The company also asked for 

of the latest map of the harbor.

Small LenoxBetter Place Your Order Now 
-------  At-------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street Cow Brand Soda

[ ’Phones Main 506 and 507 ) 15c. pkge. Pure Gold Fading

Baker’s Chocolate 23c.
. ,24c.

35c.
DUFF—In this city, on Oct. 1st, Isa- 

betl Miller Duff, daughter of Elizabeth 
and the late Alexander Duff.

Funeral Friday from her parent’s re
sidence at 2.30 (old time) o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

DONOHUE—In this city 
inst., Mary, widoff of Patrick Donohue, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to

8c. cake 
8 1-2 cake 
10c. pkge.

4c.
Ivory ...
Lux only 
Not over 10 cakes to any customer 
Old Dutch Cleanser ..
2 lbs. Laundry Starch 
1 lb. Acme Gloss Starch .. .12c,

19c.

on the first 30c. cake
30c. jar Maple Butter 
Benson’s Corn Starch - •
Beaver Jams .......
Peerless Mixed Pickles . v
12c. Eagle Extract .......
25c. Pure Gold Extract .
30c. Ho-Mo-Leen Honey - --^c. 
Extra Peanut Butter ... .35c. lb. 
12c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
30c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
30c. tin Chocolatta ...
35c. tin Jersey 

Powder

10c. FINGERS CRUSHED.
22c. Fredericton, Oct. 2—Harry Cook of 

North Devon had several fingers crush- 
Thr Furness Withy liner Arino, which ed this morning in D. W. Gunter's saw 

was exp^cted to reLh St. John today, mill in North Devon, where he is em-

from London and ^iel'tQWgS d^r P Clowes Patterson and Barry Kitchen. ‘ 
ported as having dfvertcd to both of Kingsclear, have purchased the
bunkers, is now reported cuvenea fid Hotel Queen street, west, from
Sydney to load a cargo of coal for g- Mrg Geo & Jordon who lias conducted

it for several years. T^he purchasers were 
to take the hotel over on October 15.

Best Quality 13c. MARINE NOTES.mourn. .
Funeral from her late residence, 50 

Winslow street, west end, Friday at 2-30 
(old time). F'riends invited to attend.

HAMILTON—At her residence, 6 
Chipman Hill, on The 2nd inst., Margaret 
S. Hamilton, daughter 'of the late J. 
Harvey and Annie Hamilton, leaving 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
TEADBETTER—On Oct. 2, in this 

city, at the General Public Hospital, in
fant son of the late John and Mrs. I ^ad- 
better.

Funeral Friday morning from 26 
Marsh street, Fredericton.

10c. lar
25c. Chloride of Lime 
35c. tin Saniflush'...
4 rolls Toilet Paper...............25c.
15c. tin Orona Cleanser 
20c. tin Snap Cleanser 
12c. tin Nonsuch Polish 
25c. tin Electric Silver Cleanser

21c.

American Hard Coal 21c.
27c.10c.

Nut and Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

21c.
10c.
16c.one
10c. land10c. The S. S. Manchester Shipper, which 

has been detained for some time aj Man
chester owing to the railway strike, is 
expected to sad in a few days for St.
T hn Pans,

The schooner Ononette has arrived in France will be turned back one hour at 
New York from Windsor, N. S-, with a midnight Saturday, so that cm! and 
cargo of plaster. After discharging she solar time will coincide.

CARRITTE 25c. 
21c.

Cream Baking
............. for 28c.

Royal Baking Powder
for 41c.

29 Water St.
17870-10—2.

France Changes Time Saturday.
OcL 2—Clocks throughout

’Phone 3508 21c.
21c.
41c.
25c
53c. roddy McDonald knocked

OUT OVERSEAS CHAMPION.
Halifax, Oct. 2—The boxing bout in 

this city last night was won by Roddy 
McDonald of Glace Bay, who defeated 
Gunner Arnold, Canadian 
heavyweight champion- The bout was 
to go fifteen rounds, but McDonald 
knocked his opponent out in the ninth 
round. The advantage was with Mc
Donald ad through but Arnold made a 
good fight. The semi-final was won by 
Sailor Blaikie of the United States navy, 
who got a decision over John Morris of 
Halifax at the end of the twelfth round.

25c. jar Silver Cream .
25c. Liquid Veneer ...
50c. Liquid Veneer .. .
Special Wash Board ..
4-String Broom .........
Little Beauty Broom .
12 Short Wax Candles '
6 Long Wax Candles
Parawax ....................
NEW COCOANUTS 10c. EACH 
ORANGES
New Jamaica, -juicy, ...43c. doz. 
Extra Sunkist 
Sunkist also .

a copy50c. tin

FREE WHITE sugar 72c.IN MEMORIAM Night School II with orders.......... 10 lbs- for ^ 13
Free Night School for boys Ij 5 lb. pkge. Lantic

and men now open, King Ij __
Edward and Centennial 1 NEW ONIONS

Subjects taught: H - Choice Stock 
Reading, Writing, Spelling, ■ : '
Arithmetic, Meehan ical Ij 
Drawing. Apply at School Bl 
Trustees Office, or either | 
school.

18c.
59c:

XX7HY are Seville oranges brought 
VV thousands of miles from Spain to 
make Shirriff’s Marmalade?. The reason 
is that only Seville oranges can give that exquis
ite flavor so characteristic of true marmalade. 
Shirriff’s has a wealth of zestful tang brought out 
by many years of specializing «on marmalade.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins. ^ 
Bile» AtenU. Haield V. Rltehi. * O- Lti.. Tereat.

NICKSON—In ever loving memory of 
Pte. Victor Nickson of the 8th F’ield 
Ambulance, aged nineteen, killed in ac
tion in France, October 1, 1918.

If I could but have raised his dying head,
Ot heard his last farewell;

The grief would not have been so bad 
For him we loved so well.

We think of him in silence,
And his name we oft recall ;

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wall.

MOTHER. FATHER, SISTF.R, ! jyymWTnTXJC Rests,Belreshes,Soothes,
AND BROTHERS. Heals—Keep your Eyes . ™ .

---------- f Pte I Strong and Healthy. H | peaches Plums and becker Pears |Snider s Tomato
BREF.N—In loving memory of Pte. | Pr“»S they Tire, Smart, Itch, or j ueaems, x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ubert Breen of the original 26th Bat- | Bum, if Sore, Irritated, !
alion, killed in action October 2, 1916, i JQIJR tYti Inflamed or Granulated, 
o battle of Somme. „ use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
“May his soul rest in peace At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free

MOTHBBROTHE^ Chicana. U.S.L

4c. cake overseas

29c.Schools.

GRAPES! GRAPES! GRAPES!
49c. basket 
59c. basket

...............30c. doz.
65c. to 85c. doz.Blue and Green

, Red Rodger ......... . _ .
1 Nova Scotia Gravenstein Apples

50c. peck

?25lCANNED SOUPS
15c. tin Libby’s . ■
18c. tin Campbell’s 
20c. tin Franco-American ... 16s.

17c.

10—3. • V. -< >‘
He.

AD visit' UNITEDYSTATES SOON.

New York, Oct. 1—Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty of the British navy will 
visit the United States soon, according 
to Captain Geoffrey Blake, newly ap
pointed naval attache to the British em
bassy at Washington, who arrived here 
today on the steamer Royal George. *C

15c.
Shirriff»
MABMÂLÛ*
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LOCAL NEWS WEDDING GIFTS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e

FRAMES
In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

For Your Snapshots 10c. to 60c.
Very Attractive FYames for all sizes Snapshots, tiilt, 

Walnut, Embossed and Plain. All ready with Hangers and 
Glass.

NW Again we have 5,000 pieces of feltol- 
^ /ou can use several pieces in your house, 

20, 25, 35c. each. At Bassen’s, 14^16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Buy your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
tobaccos at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte 
street and save the coupons.

iirc
€10--4 S^MwSB.

<

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

ComeCream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

78-82 King Street
Wt sue me but teeth In Canid* at 
the most reasonable raw.ThisThe Lancaster Dairy

will continue to sell Milk at their 4 STORES at

m

■ Ir~f)F *iVT1,000 yards of mill end shaker flannel, 
striped, 25c., and white 30c. yard. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

*BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
’Phone «W

%

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

Phone id

|IC-ril &SS | m : erIp!
Jones Bros., licensed electrical contrac

tors, J. B. Jones, Jr., Manager, 9 Carleton 
street.

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. bo

j

835«6

13c per Quart Way
10-3. (Vpeo 9 a. <a,

All kinds of men’s overallj for less 
money. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. INFLAMED GUMS 

THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

3 BRUSSELS STREET, 518 MAIN STREET,
158 PRINCESS STREET, 50 WALL STREET.

10—4
4 Donations solicited for Y. W. P. A 

rummage sale, Oct 4. Call M. 2012.
10—l.

vi*

MILL REMNANTS For Friday and Saturday 
Bargains You Save by 

Buying at This 
Store!

Ladies’ Heavy, Plain Union 
Make Hosiery. Right weight for 
now. Regular 50c.,

Friday and Saturday, 38c. pair 
Boys’ Blouses—Made from good 

quality Print,
Friday and Saturday, 58c. each 

Men’s Heavy Stripe Drill Work
ing Pants—Well made, good 
terial,

Friday and Saturday, $2-89 pair 
Ladies’ Fine Make Corsets—Spe

cial value for
Friday and Saturday, 98c. pair 

Men’s Working Gloves—Tough 
as they make them. Out sizes, 

Friday and Saturday, 98c. pair 
Girls’ White Knit Gloves—Stii t - 

able for now,
Friday and Saturday, 35c. pair 

Large Union Make, Unbleached 
Towels—Half Linen, fancy em
broidered ends,

Friday and Saturday, 58c. each 
Boys’ Sweaters—A big lot for 
Friday and Saturday, 98c. each 

Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts — All 
reduced for

Friday and Saturday, $6.90 each 
Mien’s Plain Black Cotton 

—Extra value for
Friday and Saturday, 28c. pair 

Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests — 
Right weight for now,

Friday and Saturday, 50c. each 
Infants’ Pure Wool Jackets — 

White only, good quality yam, 
Friday and Saturday, 89c. each 

Girls’ Odd Lines of Sweater!— 
Size 32 only; good quality with 
belts attached,

Friday and Saturday, $248 each 
Boys’ and Girls’ Pull-over 

Sweaters—Navy blue and khaki, 
button on shoulders,
Friday and Saturday, $1.00 to

$1-89, according to size 
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags—A 

sample lot; good quality. Half 
Price,

Friday and Saturday, 98c. to
$1.25 each

Heavy Shaker Blankets—A new 
lot just in,

Friday and Saturday, $2.89 pair 
Men’s Heavy Rib: Union Hose 

—Black only, ‘ -
Friday and Saturday, 39c- pair 
Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns — 
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts— 

Dark grey, full sizes. Regular 
$250 value,

Friday and Saturday, $2.19 each 
Ladles’ Fine Quality Stripe 

Gingham House Dresses—Sizes 36 
to 44,

Friday and Saturday, $259 each 
Men’s Heavy Police Braces — 

Strong leather ends; well made, 
Friday and Saturday, 50c. pair 
Girls’ Rib Cotton Stockings — 

Good color, black, seamless feet. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10,

Friday and Saturday, 38c. pair 
Fine QuaV*— Tvrtu»

Friday and Saturday,
$1.89 each

Special course in elocution free. In
quire Amelia M. Green, ’Phone M.

118118-10-8.
Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful Values

3087-11.
Just as the strength of a building 

is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called _ Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay 
They act,
for disease germs to enter the sys 
—infecting the joints or tonsils 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your puns! Use 
Forhan’s, which_ positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

36c and 60c tubes. ■’ AH Druggists.
FÙRHA ITS, LTD., 7 '

Montreal. — ' > -

P’teSciKp'jLadies’ suits $30 up to $75. 
York and Paris fashions, 
high class tailor, 52 Germain.

New 
A. Morin, 245 Waterloo Street CARLETON'S

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.10—6

telWanted, experienced girl to work in 
candy store. Apply with references, 
Walter Gilbert, 148 Charlotte street

18145-10—8.

ANOTHER NEGRO OUTRAGE
REPORTED FROM OMAHA. Start the Day in 

Comfort
>i<4.ma -Omaha, Neb., Oct. 2—Mrs. W. G-

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10» and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939-10—9

Wisner, a white woman, was attacked 
by a negro in the rear of her home this 
afternoon. The negro escaped. The 

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cosmo- Wisner home is in the heart of Omaha’s
“black belt,” which is under control of 
troops under the command of Major- 

por General Leonard Wood. According to 
new ones come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Mrs. Wisner, the negro entered her home 
Charlotte street. No branches.

too, as so many doorways 
stem

I/*■■ A warm, cheery dining room. No need
fy f°r grandma’s shawl even on coldest morn

ings—warms the bathroom or any other 
room as well, and makes it easy for all the 

i family to start the day right.
The Perfection Heater never smokes or smells. Gives clean, 

intense heat—lots of it. Carry it anywhere. Warms any room in 
a few minutes. Runs about ten hours on a gallon of Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil. - Saves lighting the furnace in the early Fall, 
and gives plenty of heat on chilly Spring days.

Strong, simple, good-looking. Select your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Blue enameled or black japanned steel drums, with nickeled 
trimmings.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

politan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.
17939-10—9

S GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Ma4n St Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 <um. to 9 pan- 

’Phone Main 3413-11
Look up your window blinds.

10—4 while she urns alone with two small 
children. After threatening to kill the 
children if they made an outcry, the 
negro carried Mrs. Wisner from the 
house. As soon as the assault was re
ported troops threw a cordon around

ANYONE CAN SHINE.
A piano or good piece of furniture 

with almost any kind of oil polish, but 
to thoroughly clean and polish and re
store the original finish in all its beauty 
it requires Superior Piano and Furniture 
Polish. Made in- Canada Ross Drug

the entire district and refused to permit 
anyone to leave or enter the district.

imperial oil Limited
vF» Hose

Power Heat Light Lubrication 
Branches in All Cities.NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the firm 
of Komiensky & Baig have disolved ! 
partnership and all customers having 
bought merchandise up till August 28 
will make their payments at Haig’s Cash 
and Credit, 35 Charlotte street; up 
stairs.

Tbrhan’s PERFECTIONFOR THE GUMS10-6

Oi1 Healers Look far ihe 
Triangle Thade Mark.

■I

A STRONG CASE 
AGAIHST ACCUSED 

TRAIN BANDIT'

f

VOTE
— FOR— ROBERTSON S STORESALLAN and CAMPBELL

Everything Good to EatIn Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

Quebec» Oct. 1—The 
crown against George Topping, the ac-i 
cuffed train bandit, who is held for steal- !

$71,000 from the mail car on the 
Ocean Limited train on the morning of 
Sept- 18, was brought to a close in the 
preliminary investigation this afternoon.

The principal witness was Mrs. Lem
ieux, in whdse house Topping boarded, j 
She testified under oath that the suit 
case, in which the money was found, be
longed to Topping, also the cap found ' 
with the money, as well as two khaki1 
shirts found under the suit case in the 
bam at Montmagny where the swag was 
hidden.

Inspector Charron was the next wit- | 
ness, and he swore that after examining ! 
the shirts found in the bam with the 
stolen money, he took note of the marks 1 
and the laundry numbers and 
Topping’s boarding house where he 
found other articles of clothing belong
ing to the accused which bore the same 
marks and laundry numbers as the shirts 
found in the barn.

of the jcase 17972-10-19.

CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITY

REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . .$1.15
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ...........$1.05
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour .... $153
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour ..........$5.95
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...................$6.15
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5 95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 43c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 54c. lb.
Salada Tea ........................................59c. lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,(

52c. lb. 
..32c. lb.

35 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c,
H. P. Sauce .................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce
2 Bottles Tomato Chutney ........ for 25c.
Grape Nuts ....................................15c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes ........ 25c.
2 pkgs. Post Toasties .........................25c.
2 pkgs. Jeflo 
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c. tin, $1J5 dot.
Domestic Sardines ..........................7c. tin
Clams ................................................... 16c. tin
Finnan Haddle ..................................20c, tin
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ..........25c.
Gold Seal Baking Powder ... 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder ...
Salmon (1’s) .............
Sultana Stove Polish 
Snap ...........................
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder 23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. 18c. pkg.
Fancy Cleaned Currants ............. 30c. lb.
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms ........ 73c.
Finest Shelled Walnuts . .
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ........ 25c.
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .............24c.
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy .......... 23c.
7 pkgs. Soap Powder .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .

...........25c. bottle
.......... 40c. Bottle

!

»

.23c.
Shaker,

Finest Cheese 
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter ...............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...
4 lbs. Best Onions ..........
Finest Delaware Potatoes

went to
........ 60c. lb.
...67c. doz. 
..... for 23c. 
.. ,32c. peck 

$1-25 the Bushel 
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart
...............for 25c.
...............for 25c.
.... 10c. per lb.

,25c.
33c.

.......... 25c. tin

.......... 10c. tin
...........15c. tinm

3 lbs. Split Peas .
3 lbs. Barley ........
Cream of Wheat .
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk .... 22c. tin
Mayflower Milk .........................
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ..........
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ...............
2 pkgs. Whetey*s Mince Meat
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...............
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ............
Macaroni ......................................

Parkinson's Cash Stores
82c. lb. 

....32c, lb.
1113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.

East St. John Post Office 
M. 279-11

... 19c. tin

for 35c. 
.for 27c. 
.for 29c. 
for 29c. 
for 23c- 
for 23c. 

13c.' pkg.

FOBESTELL BROS. 25c.Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
King Cole or Red Rose .................55c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee

45c. lb.
23c.Magee & Warrenour object:

TO IMPROVE THE TELEPHONE 
SERVICE

Lowest Prices, Highest Quality 
Goods,

Lux ...............10c. pkg,
.................10c. tin
................... 5c. tin

Old Dutch ..........
Babbit’s Cleanser

55c. lb.1
Brown Sugar 9% pounds for a Dollar j 
Finest Buckwheat

Dealers in,$U310 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs. Pulverized ..............
5 lb. pkg ’Lantifc ..........

10 lb. bag ’Lantic ............
24 lb. bag Purity Flour . .
24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. bagf Regal .................
24 lb. bag Roses ................

9 lb. tin Crisco ..............
1 lb. tin Crisco .................
1 lb. block Domestic Shortening .. .35c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ............

10 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea per lb. . 46c. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, per lb. ,54c.
Best White Beans per qt........................
Campbell’s Soups .
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Corn Meal ...
3 lbs. Buckwheat
4 lbs. Onions
3 bottles Extracts, assorted..................25c.
2 tins Baking Powder
3 pkgs. Jeiiy Powder .
2 pkgs. Jello ...................
2 tins St. Charles Milk
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ...
3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap 
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat ........
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts ...................
2 pkgs. Com Starch .................
4 rolls Toilet Paper ..................

! 2 bottle:: Worcestershire Sauce
2 lb. tin Com Syrup .................
Green Tomatoes 
Extra Fancy Molasses per gal.

3 for 25c. $1.05
Choice Western Beef

All Kinds of

Vegetables in Season

E. ». 4 H. C. ROBERTSON........ 27c.Finest Com Flour ..
Finest Oatmeal ...........
Surprise or Gold Soap
White Knight, .........
Red Eye Bean» ........
White Beans .................

Pork ..................................

4 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.4 for 25c. I 
.. .18c. qt.
... 18c. qt.
.. 35c. lb.

59c.
.............$1.18Wc cannot improve our service without 

adding materially to our 
operating Staff

$1.62
$1.55 11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 

Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458
...........$1.57

$157
$2.95

33c. Fresh and Salt Pork
Save Money By Buying AtQuality and Service at95c. Ribs$1.08Other Goods Equally Cheap. TÆ 2 BARKERSBROWN’S GROCERY$150V

. . $3.60T he next class in our Operator’s School 
will start in about three weeksgood Values 

MALONE'S

423 Main St,
LIMITED

100 Princess St., Phone 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, w

COMPANYSt. John, N. B.Tel. 355-21.18c. 64215c, ’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Bns sels SL 
267 King St West.

FLOUR

. 1630APPLES25c.
25c. orders, 

$1.13 
$1.00 

22c, peck 
only 30c. peck 
.............. 3c. lb.

FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED 25c.
25c. 10 lbs. Brown Sugar ..

Green Tomatoes ..........
Potatoes ...................
Squash .............................
4 lbs. Best Onions
1 pk. Apples .................
10 Cucumbers ..............
3 lb. Pail Shortening .
5 lb. Pail Shortening .
1 lb- Block Pure Lard
Soap Powder ..........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper . 
Orange Pekoe Tea
2 lbs. Com Starch ....
Com Flakes .............
Acme Mixed Starch 
1 lb. Can Salmon . 
Canned Clams
3 Cans Sardines 
Best Cheese 
Raisins

98 lb. Bag Royal Household...........$5.95
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood ....
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ..

__ „ 24 lb. bag Koyal Household
35c. gallon 24 lb Bag Purity ...............

___ _ ........... 25c. 1 lb. King Cole Tea ............
Auto Brand Salmon (Is.),. . 20c. j }£• dA, -g. 1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea .......

4 ; 1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa .......
98 lb. bag Regal Flour . . . $5.95 1 lb. Fry’s Cocoa .......
24 lb. bag Regal Flour. . . $1.55 2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice

qe 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
OOC’ 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate......... 25c.

Cheese, per pound ..................
25c. 6 lbs. G. Oats .............................

3 Surprise Soap ...........................
■je 3 Gold Soap .................................
-63c- 3 Fairy Soap ...............................

Pearline ......................................
23c. 3 Gold Dust .................................

4 lbs. New Onions ..................
Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c.

Apples. Apples. Apples ...... 25c. peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
crices.

Goods delivered all over the Gty, Car
leton, Fairville.

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at
_ „ _ West End Meat Market at lowest prices,
Ad Wap Call West 166.

25c. 25c. peckGood Apples 
Delaware Potatoes.. . . 32c. peck
Green Tomatoes...........25c. peck
Vinegar ...
4 lbs. Onions

5.95FOR THIS CLASS .. . 3.15$3.109 lb. can Crisco 
6 lb. can Crisco 
3 lb. can Crisco 
t lb. can Crisco .
3 lb. can Domestic Shortening .......... 95c.
5 lb. can Domestic Shortening ...
3 cakes Gold Soap .........................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap .......... 23c.
5 cakes Small Lenox Soap
5 cakes Sail Soap ...............
Best White Pickling Vinegar .. 35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices
Green Tomatoes .....................
Royal Household or 5-Roses Flour 98 lb.

.............$5.95

25c.
2.05 ! 25c. ......... 1.59

......... 1.62
23c.25c.105 25c25c.35c. 55c. 25c.,25c. 55c. 99c25c.1.60 45c.A $1.65Sardines . . .Requirements : 

Courtesy 
Intelligence 

Grade 8 
Education

28c. .. 49c.25c. Apply to 36c,27c. 50c.25c. 1 & only 5c„ lb.29c. ........  29c.
25c.23c. 25c.Chief25c. Shortening 

3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap,
44c.23c...25c. 22c.25c. 33c.

.. only 10c. pkgeOperator 25c. 30c.A Ac lie.25c. per peck 25c.4 cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap,. .25c. lb. 
20c. peck

I 23c.96c. 25c.
15c.25c.FOBESTELL BROS. Old Dutch..............

4 rolls Toilet Paper
10c. 25c. 23c.

bag ......... 25c. .....................only 31c. lb.
.......... 15c. per package

11c. per package
25c.Cor. Rockland Road, Millidge St.

Phone 2246-1 1New BrunswickTelephone Company Walter S. LoganM.A. MALONE i The Barkers Limited10—5./[ Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
616 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913. •Phone M. 720. 554 Main SL22 Prince William Street

USE The WantUSE Tbm Want USE The WantThe WantUSE Ad WapAd WayAd Way

[jteMt&i

There may be those who 

don’t like “B” Brand Cider. 
That’s probably because they 
don’t make it

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

You get the full weight
of tea marked on the sealed 
Red Rose package.

The tea is weighed on 
our costly automatic electric 
scales before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package, you get 
not only full weight, but full 
flavor, full strength and all the 
good qualities of Red Rose Tea 
protected against the air, odors 
and dust.

Red Rase Coffee is os generously good es Red Roee Torn140
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WITH ONE COAT OF
<

ïs. s p,,Subscription prices-Deliveted by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mad. $3.00 per

i STORMTICHT(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

/ SAVES
—tearing up old material
—cost of new roof
—cost of painting and repairs

DREAMS. .
I sometimes dream I'm living in halls of dazzling l*l>ti 

round me giving new beauties to tl’O night; and there are stately mci'f, 
in noble garments drest, rich robes from Cork and Cadjz, and ra y 
blest And all around is splendor, and laughter fills the hall; I have me 
legal tender, and I’m the lord of all. But when the dawn is gkaming on 
hm nnzi wrvofl and lake. I wake from all my dreaming, and find it was a el ^ “garments crusted with jewels fair to view; but when I 

T „.„ve to find it true. I sometimes dream I m soaring 
among the distant spheres, with ttarlight on me pouring, strange music m 
mv ears For this world, punk and shoddy, I’d give no picayune; and on 

y ninions gaudv I circle round the moon. I have no pain or trouble, no 
sorrow anywhere^ and lightly as a bubble, Ifloat upon the »irfrJ^Ut 
the sunlight’s streaming upon the marsh and brake I 
dreaming, and find I’m full of ache. The window of my attic, itseems I 
failed to close; and I have pains reumatic in fetlocks a"dJ d^lanri'I
dreams of pomp and pleasure all fade away at dawn; and dreamland s
store of treasure in morning light is gone; a dream cannot be trusted un
less it 'deals with woe, and when I dream I’m busted, I always find it so.

For Any Style Roof

know more of the west as that the westF VERY WOMAN* MARRIED OR 
SINGLE* WHO HAS ATTAINED should know more of the east, since 
THE AGE OF TWENTY-ONE mutuai knowledge, sympathy and co 
YEARS, IS A BRITISH SUBJECT 
AND HAS BEEN ^ RENDENT OF 
THE CITY’ OF ST. JOHN FORJHX 
MONTHS, should, get 
NAME ON THE VOTERS dUST ^

Prompt
Shipments

operation is essential to national ad 
vdncement- The people of New Bruns 
wick would gladly welcome the assist 
ance of western men of wealth in the 
development of resources which only 
await the coming of capital for that McAVITY’SBE-

11-17 
King St

FORE OCT. 5.
.WELL AS A RIGHT. Phone 

M, 2 540development.
the valley railway

the St. John Standard is ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
The provincial campaign is warming 

up in Ontario, 
nominated, and there are four parties— 
Conservative, Liberal, United Farmers 
and Labor. Of one constituency, Wat
erloo, a. despatch to the Toronto Globe

For once 
answered in its own 
editorial this

In ancolumns.

Solve Your Stove Problem—NOWmorning it laid the blame
connection with the

Candidates are being ECONOMIZING IN FOOD.

CANADA—EAST AND «ESI The public must necessarily judge food j 
very largely by the eye. Green colored ; 
apples are difficult to sell, even when of 
fine quality, but a red apple will usually ! 
bring a good price, even though the ac- ,> 
tual flavor may be but little better than 
a turnip. Rice, in order to make it at- i 

When Major Preston, the heroic but tractive, has to be coated with glucose 
hard pressed commander at St. John’s, and powdered talc, by which it gets its j 
heard that Gen. Carleton, upon whom fine gloss. Butter must be yellow to ; 
he had relied for assistance in defeating j please the purchaser and is therefore fre- | 
the American besiegers before the walls quently colored with a yellow dye. But 
of his forts, had been defeated and the public demands wheat flour in as1 
driven back into Montreal with serious white a form as possible and hence it has 
losses, he was in a quandry. That was often been bleashed to remove its natural 
increased when Gen. Montgomery ceased yellow tint In bulletin No. 40 “The Use j 
his attack upon the place and sent in a of Coarse Grains for Human Foods, | 
flag by one -of his Canadian prisoners in- which may be had free upon application 
viting a surrender to prevent the shed- to the Publications Branch, Department | 
ding of more blood. v of Agriculture, Ottawa, it is shown that |

In his reply Preston expressed a doubt with the advance of civilization and the 
of the messengers’ story. He asked for | improving of machinery there has been 
four days time and if in those he was not a tendency to discard the cparse and re- 
relieved’ he was ready to surrender to latively indigestible substances in our 
the invader. Gen. Montgomery refused food, with the result that we have 
this plan and prepared to renew the reached a stage where most, people con- 
fighting. So there was nothing for the sume too large a proportion of refined 
gallant Canadian to do but capitulate, material and too little of the necessary 
His garrison consisted of only 500 re- coarse and relatively indigestible sub
mit and 100 volunteers, but among stances. Lately, however, people have 
them there were several of the elite of become alarmed and action has begun 
the land and day. , against what may be fairly called ‘over

Montgomery had been a British of- purification of foods,’ The object of the 
ficer before he cast in his lot with the new bulletin is two-fold; first to show 
Americans, so he knew how to treat a to farmers generally how they can be- 
eallant but vanquished foe. Officers and come more nearly self-sufficient as far 
men were allowed to retain their per- as the food supply for themselves and 
sonal baggage and each of the privates their family is concerned, and second to 
received a new suit of clothing from out point out for the benefit of other 
the captured stores of the fort. The Am- classes of people some ways of econom- 
encans wefre in rags and same of them izing in the cost of their food, and at 
murmured when they saw the well clad the same time improving the wholesome- 
Britishers. “I would not have sullied ness of their dirt.
my own reputation nor disgraced the --------_ i . ”1 o » «--rrer
Continental arms by such a breach of GETTING BACK TO SANITY,
capitulation for the universe,” was the 
answer of Gen. Montgomery. Then the 
prisoners were sent up Lake Champlain 
to Ticonderoga for internment.

for the trouble in
Valley Railway service
Foster and the St. John & Que Ç

True, it says that "the
Don’t wait for the first cold snap when everyone wants a stove 

and want, it put up in a hurry. BUY NOW AND BE READY FOR 
THE COLD WEATHER.

Dominion Happenings of Other Days
way Company. Canadian
board of management of the 
National Railways has been njhpmt^m 
a question directly affecting the ntcrests 
of St. John and of all the 
along the line of the V alley ’ 
blames for failure to inaugurate the^

says:
“The old Liberals will hold a' con

vention next Friday to choose a candi
date. This definitely brings* five candi
dates into the running—Conservative, 
Independent Liberal, United Farmer, old 
Liberal and Labor. It is creditably re
ported that there will yet be 
candidate named, as the 
tend putting up a man/j- 

From this it is 
paign will be very much mixed. One of 
the most interesting developments is the 
announcement of Sir Adam Beck, chair-

15®THE SURRENDER AT ST. JOHN’S

Scorchers, and OaksMBl
We recommend these Stoves with every confidence as power

ful and economical heaters.is laid upon 
read:— 
which marked the an- 

of service over the

vice yesterday 
Foster. Thus we 

“The bungling
nounced opening . . » *v.Pv.W «-d ». **, *%£££%.

Foster administration. Th t g ^
which controls the St. John 
way Commission, has been content to 
disregard the provisions of the Ac 
which that commission oPÇrr. 
under which the road was budti h» P*., 
mitted the commissioners to ign 
duty of arranging for running rights.over
the Canadian Pacific Hailway from West-

and has endeavored to pass 
Board of Management of

;her
more is theFRANKLINS AND BOX STOVES—More and 

demand now made for the best in this line.
alists in- A

(tat theirent cam-

SmeKbon, i ifiZhebStd.
of the Hydro-Electric Commission,man

that he will run as an independent, and 
has so intimated to the government-

You Can Line Four Own Stove 
With

constituencies the question 
will enter into die dis-

mIp manj 
of prohibition 
cussion. The Conservative candidate in

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

F0LETS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

North York told an 'audience that a 
vote for him would be a vote for pro
hibition, while a vote for his opponent 
(who is a pronounced temperance man) 
would be a vote against it. The Liberals

field Junction, 
the buck to the ^
the Canadian Nationals.”

columns of the Standard 
the answer to this grossly false 

statement by Hon. W. 
sident of the St.John 

as follows: 
ent and the St.

tn the news
appears 
assertion. It is a strenuously object to having the pro

hibition issue dragged in in this fashion, 
since it is to be settled by a referen
dum; and the Toronto Globe is putting 

vigorous fight in support of

P. Jones, K. C.> pre 
& Quebec Railway Company 

“The provincial governm
John and Quebec Railway Board have
been for some months endeavoring to 
bring together the officials of the C. N. 
R. and C. P. R- so that the running 

secured, but neither t— 
the St. John

To he had of W. H. Thorne * C«a, 
Ltd- Market Sq.; T. McAvity *
Ltd., King St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd- Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd- German St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq-t U H. 

! Ritchie, 820 Main SU Quinn & Co- 115 
j Main 9L

up a very 
the prohibitory law, for which also many 
Liberals àre c ..npaigning. So many is- 

buing introduced into the cousues are
test that it is not easy to form an esti- 

of the probable result but 
each day it increases in 
est. The women voters 
urged to take an active interest, and at 
least one woman, Mrs- J. C. Sears of Ot
tawa, who has been head of the Women s 
Win-the-War Association,has announced 
that she will run as an independent in 
West Ottawa, against the regular Con
servative and Liberal candidates. WRat 
with interest in the choice of members 
of the next legislature and a popular de
cision in regard to the maintenance or 
otherwise of the prohibitory law, the 
province is rising to an unusual pitch 

The farmers are confi-

(Philadelphia Record.)
For the benefit of those - admirers of 

Bolshevist methods who are seeking to 
bring about an industrial revolution in
this country, wherein the workers will § Arkell, live stock commissioner,
throw the employers into the streets and recently returned from a trip

>. he h-
speech by Trotikyt live stock market situation, has express

“We must now insist on the self-limi- ed his views regarding Canadas Po
tation of comradely activity . . . tion, in the October number of The Ag- 
The working class must understand ricultural Gazette. He states that 
where it is necessary to give way to the London agents of our Canadian pack- 
expert, upon whose shoulders greater re- ers reviewed in t th
sponsibility must be laid. It is necessary ders for Canadian goods—bacon, eggs, 
tcTgive the expert a chance for free, crea- etc.-for which they ^Id ob am but^ 
tive activity, because no capable and tal- tenth of the product they required, 
ented expert can do his work if he is unwarranted high price of hogs in C - 

■ made subordinate to a committee of ad a during the past month is « • 
workmen who do not know the work.” flection on the rePu^l0n. "f..r^^ nd 

Undoubtedly in the future the workers bacon, as compared with Americama 
Spring cleaning, with all its turmoil wiU 1>e consulted much more freely con- demonstrates the e™rt “ ™r ld

and misery, was over and hubby thought cern;ng phases of their work than.they to ,IialE1^'ln , the face Qf short
U was time he had a turn. “Look here, have in the past. It is impossible, established clients in the face ot snori
my dear,” he said, “we must have things however, to conduct an industry sueces.s- supph^. Since E m lq wa y ^
arranged in the house so that we shall fully if skilled intelligence is eliminated, will again be ' a lac tor on me 
know exactly where everything is kept. Russia is just now giving a very impres- “Yulfp^uSmi and such a substantial

nz&jrjp&z.rtu*• »ss!~*2s2£^- ,sœ-■>«-j-
g late hours, darling. 1 should STRIKES IN CANADA. nation by its volume and qual ti.

know where they are

rights might be 
Provincial (government 
& Quebec Railway have any ,
the situation. The St John & Quebec 
Railway does not claim any portion of 
the earnings of the railway betwee 
Westfield and St. John, nor oes 
sume any liabiUty for the payment of 
rental or otherwise with the C. P. R- > 
connection with that portion of the roaffi 
it has been understood for a long time 
between the St. John & Quebec Railway 
and C. N. R. that whatever arrangemen 
was made would be made between the . 
N. R. and C. P. R- The premier has 

both the C. P. R~ and 
C N. R. for some time the necessity of 

matter closed and operations

forms the basis of 
the morning anfl 

You’ll be told
T3READ
-I—e pvenin * meals 
by hundreds of housewives that

nor
control over mate CANADA MUST PRODUCE

MORE TO HOLD TRADEinter-
are being THE POMP OF AUTUMN.

To celebrate the summer’s past renown,
Ah, me! how regally the heavens look 

down,
O’ershadowing beautiful autumnal woods
And harvest fields with hoarded increase 

brown,
And deep-toned majesty of golden 

floods,
That raise their solemn anthems to the

To swell the purple pomp that floateth 

—Paul Hamilton Hayne.

OP
\>doV* *

by.
For MILL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES 

’Phone West 8-

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., West St. John.

been urging upon
LIGHTER VEIN.

of excitement, 
dent of having a good representation in 

house, and where there is a 
rural constitu-

having the .
commenced, notifying them early in th 
season that the road would be ready for 
operation between Gagetown and West- 
field on the first day of August last ’ 

Thus the provincial government
exonerated in this matter. It is 

Hanna to say why the 
of St. John and nil the people 

along the Valley Railway have 
At the same time he 

how much work is being 
the MeGivney branch, and what

tthe new
three-sided contest in a 

their chances should certainly be 
to be well

ency
fairly good, as they appear 
organized. The split between Union 
Liberals arid old Liberals appears to 

effect in some quarters, al-

is en- unquestionably the adopt. 'This is true of eggs as well as 
can bacon.

hog production is 
most dangerous poliqy Canadatirely I

for President witli your 
dearl 
kept.

interests like to Taking the average wage at three dol-
__  lars per day, strikes have cost the work-

“Shaving Special” read the notice and ers 0f Canada over $44,800,000 in the last 
Jones went in for a special 25-cent shave. d hteen years and a half, or an average 

“This towel,” said the assistant who approximately $2,425,000 a year. A 
waited on him, “has. been thoroug î y j^-visvd summary of industrial disputes 
sterilized.” from January 1, 1901, to June 30, 1919,

“Good !” said Jones. as issued by the Department of Labor at
“This soap we are using has been de- Qtta shovvs that there were 2,127 dis- 

bacterialized, and this brush and comb during the period, involving 620,-
are antisppticized.” 235 employes, and that there was a time

“Excellent!” said Jones. loss of no less than 14,937,229 working
“The chair in which you are sitting g Between January 1 and June 30, 

is daily bathed with bichloride of iner- ^ there were 189 disputes involving 
cury. Its cushions also baked in an oven empioyes and a loss of 2,118,379
heated to 987 degrees. We take every WQrking days During this six months 
precaution.” period the average wage would not he

“Splendid!” said Jones less than $3.50 a day at a conservative
“The razor and lather brush are boiled estimatej so that the monetary loss to 

before being used.” the employes directly involved was at
“Superb !” said Jones. , . $7,500,000. Scores of millions of
“The hot water we use is always dou- doUars wcmid be required to meet the in- 

bly heated, so that there is no possibility direct cogt ^ these strikes. In some 
of germs remaining in it. case= as in Winnipeg, there has been

“Fine !” said Jones. marked dislocation of general industrial
“This room itself is daily disinfected, ^ logs of output to factori.es affected 

washed, heated, and specially treated. the disputes, loss to general cornmer-
“Ripping idea!” said Jones. But st..rt interests througii cessation of orders, 

away. Why don’t you shave me. Are you j to the community through busi-
afraid I’m not germ proof enough jet. fitagnation.
Where’s the babber?” ---------------------

“They are boiling him sir.

have an
though it is not easy to see why it should 

into the matter at all, since this is
living 
been neglected.

enter
a provincial election.might tell us 

done on
his intentions are m relation to the port 
of St John and the new transcontinental. 
This last is a question to which the 
people of St. John and the St. John valley 
await a reply hnd must insist upon get-

: 5 F1T-The board of school trustees will open 
a free night school in the west end and, 
one in the north end if twenty students 
are found in each of these sections of the 

Parents, clergymen and employers 
their influence to encourage 

to apply at once,

'

ting it very soon.
St. John is not receiving a square deal 

from the Canadian National Railway. 
The latest proof was the fact that Prem
ier Foster was 
C. P. R. special to take Valley Railway 

to Westfield yesterday, after 
N. R. authorities had announced

city.

FIT-REFORMshould use 
working boys and

these schools may be opened.
men

I cso that
compelled to charter a 4> <$>

that Hon. Mr. Ballentyne, 
who has been ill so long, was 
leave the hospital yesterday will be 
greeted with pleasure all over Canada. St. 
John is especially desirous that he may 

his duties at Ot-

: . ' 
;

The news The Most Pleasing 
Clothes in Canada

able topassengers 
the C. -
a service and people had made arrange- 

the first train. There

I
_____ JÏ*

jt-’PÏ-meats to go out on 
has been ample time to make an agree- 

with the Canadian Pacific on the
be able to resumesoon

tawa. A Fit-Reform Suit or Overcoat is a com
panion whose personality becomes a part 
of the man who wears it.

It measures up to every demand of style 
— of distinction —of fine and careful 
workmanship — of honest service and 
sound value.

The true worth of a Fit-Reform Suit or 
Overcoat will be proved many times in 
the course of the season.

Now-today-is the best time to select the new Fall Suits or the 
Overcoat you have been promising yourself.

The new models are here-the choicest patterns and effects 
here—and we are ready to serve you.

ment
question of running rights between 
Westfield and St. John. Can it be that 
St. John and the region traversed by the 
Valley Railway do not interest the C. N. 
R. authorities? If so the people should 
take action. What is being done on the 
MeGivney branch? Is work being rush
ed there to bring the branch up to the 
t ranseontinental standard and give the 
port of St. John the benefit of its loca
tion in regard to through traffic? Rumor 
says "it is not. What has Mr. Hanna to 
sav about it

* <ÿ •$> ■$>
Today’s reports indicate a 

ful feeling in regard to the great strike 
ip England. Even Secretary Thomas of 
the National Union of Railwaymen is 
hopeful of the negotiations now in pro
gress. The transport workers are doing 
all in their power to bring about a set
tlement.

- r-vi
- &

Xdp3

more hoye-

INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS.
Financial Shake-Down No less than forty-one joint industrial

Two Scotch women were talking about councils representing 2,438,500 work-peo- 
certain matrimonial difficulties when one , |taV(* been formed in the LTnited 
of them remarked. “I dinna wonder at Kingdom. The industries which are now 
some puir wives having to help them- organized in this way are the following: 

'Senator Donrville brought the question 6ejves out of their husband s pockets. Pottery, building, rubber manufacturing,
of New Brunswick’s oil shales forcibly “1 dinna Uke those underhand ways and silver, etc., match manufactur-
of New BrunswicK s massel,” said the other woman. “I us'u- 7 silk fumiture, heavy chemicals,

attention of the senate and the ^ (urn ma man’s breeks upside t>£ad baking, etc„ paint, color, and var-
doon an’ help masel’ off the carpet. nish, vehicle building, china clay, hosiery

(English), metallic bedsteads, bobbin and 
shuttle, made-up leather goods, w<x»llen 
and worsted (Scottish), hosiery (Scot
tish), saw-milling, wall-paper 
wool (and allied) textile, tin making, 
electrical contracting, packing-case mak- 

eiastic webbing, etc., Welsh plate

«> ■$> $> <s>

to the
country yesterday. This great industry 
ought to be developed, since our shales 
are as productive as those that are the 
base of a great industry in Scotland.

Placing the BlameOUR VISITORS
prim little sis-Marjorie and Clea 

ters and as there is a baby brother 
ma had some trouble putting on the last 
touches and getting them away to school 
mornings. In the interest of discipline i ing_ 
their teacher was obliged to lecture and shect, road transport, asliestos man- 
them on tardiness ,and next morning ufacturing, Coir mat and matting, water 
they were late as usual. She waited for worhs undertakings, local authonties 
them at the door, trying to look stem, non-trading services (manual workers;, 
but Clea upset all her dignit/ and cut gas undertakings, electrical supply, heat
her lecture short by observing: ;ng and domestic engineering,

“Well .we can’t help it if you ring the flour_miUjng, boot and shoe manufacture, 
bell too soon.” iron and steel manufacture, music trades,

printing, needles, fish hooks, and fishing 
tackle.

areOne of the visiting manufacturers last 
evening in the course of his remarks at 
the Union Club banquet urged eastern 
buyers to turn their eyes west. That is 
not bad advice, but it at once suggests a 
bit of advice to the western folk. It is 
charged, wrongly no doubt, that in the 
opinion of the people of the central 
provinces Canada begins at Quebçc and 
cnd».somewhere not far west of Toronto, 
the maritime provinces being a sort of

market.

making,
■S»

The Montreal Gazette’s Ottawa cor
respondent says that the rumor that Sir 
Douglas Hazen may become Canada’s 
commissioner at Washington is revived.

was that heThe last previous rumor 
might enter the Borden cabinet. Dame 
Rumor is very busy these days.

are
340

» <ÿ <S> <3>

Fii-Pefoim
The, Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 

appears to expect that a new party will 
emerge from the Unionist caucus at 
Ottawa today, and that it may call 
itself by a new name.

<S> <$> <$> ♦
New York toddy welcomed King 

Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium. wm Take -No Chances
Though by title a king, the Belgian ruler u ^ you going to start Ji garden next 
is but the head of a democracy that won year?>, ’ X
imperishable glory in the great war. “I am not,” replied the luckless a«)a-
imper,shame P ^ ^ teur. -Next year instead of buryfBggood

welcome and it Whatever Oromocto asks of St. John stuff like com and potatoes, I am going
The e^t should will be cheerfully giver them.”

A Special Reason
He—What on earth do you keep on 

clapping for? That last singer was 
fui.

hinterland, chiefly useful as a 
Our visitors of today arc able to per
ceive that St. John has merits as a 
national port, and they can do the whole 
country a good turn by insisting upon 
the development of the facilities of the 
port nearest Montreal in winter, and 
the thorough completion of the railway 

the new transcontin-

REFOREST ATION.
Quebec province is witnessing the be

ginnings of the largest reforestation 
scheme ever undertaken in Canada. ie 
Laurentide Company, of Grand mere is 
planting over 1,000,000 seedlings, mos > 
Norway spruce, with some white, Sco 1 | 
and jack pine and balsam. The Riorden 
Company, of St. Jovite, is also planting 
about 750,000 seedlings. These compan
ies hope soon to plant every year at least 
one tree for every one cut down.

—I know, but I liked the gown she 
and I want to have another look

Shi
wore 
at it. HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

17-19 Charlotte Street.
connection over 
wntal which will enable western shippers 
tnd importers to get the fastest service.

rJur visitors are very 
« quite as true that
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ÀStores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

Women’s and Children’s Apparel“Elegance”
To Which Is Added

“Quality"
FIJI Mi E® 10X

Of Character and Distinction Very 
Moderately Priced

Among the new Coats for Fall and Winter wearing, many values of special 
interest are evident. Here are just a few of the many: —

■;<r
V

sr
P N. B. Automobile Association is 

Taking1 Action■p
ST.

At $22.50 — Stylish Velour Coat in brown, 
wine and green. Loose all-around belt style, lined 
to waist with fancy brocade lining. Back is pret
tily trimmed with buttons.

At $29.00—Several Styles in Heavy Tweeds 
and Frieze Cloths. Some have loose, flaring backs, 
others in belted effects with large convertible collars. 
Dark and light greys and heather mixtures predom
inate.

A WEEK Of WARNINGOur Gaiters and Spats are absolutely the last word in 
Gaiter and Spat Making. V

If Conditions Do Not Show De
cided Improvement Steps Will 
be Taken to Enforce Full Penalty 
of The Law Against Offenders !

At $26.50—Empire Coat, developed in pom- 
cloth. Colors are brown, tan and navy. This

Other very smart coat models are showing in 
Silvertone, Cheviots and all fashionable fabrics; 
some fur trimmed, others plain. Sizes to fit every 
woman, and the values are right.

The choicest materials—Finest skill—Perfect fitting, all 
combined to make the lines we carry exceptional.

pom
has loose box plaited back, big storm collar, slash 
pockets, and is lined throughout.

y

Winter Apparel
In Our Children’s Shop

In all prevailing heights, colors, with several exclusive
The executive of the New Brunswick istyles. 7 2

Automobile Association is determined to 
bring to their senses those drivers who 
have been in the habit of exceeding the , 
speed limit, passing other automobiles, 
pedestrians and teams without giving 
up a fair share of the road, and ignoring 
the law respecting the use of dimmers. 
At a recent meeting it adopted the fol
lowing resolutions:

“Whereas, the improved road between 
SL John and Rothesay has greatly in- 
erased the traffic, and

“Whereas, there appears to be a ten- ] 
the part of careless and irres-

$2.00 to $5.00 
. 1.00 to 2.35

Colors from 
Black from 
Children’s Leather and Felt Leggings.

l

Serviceable Serge Dresses in 6 to 13 year sizes. Some 
prettily trimmed with silk and wool embroidery, others 

are braid and button trimmed. . . ..............$10.50 to $18.00

Navy and Brown Velvet Dresses—Plain or with color
ed cuffs and collars

School Dresses in Shepherd's check, black and white,
$5.00 to $5.75

Kiltie Dresses, with velvet coatee and Scotch plaid
kilted skirt, trimmed with brass buttons; 3 to 6 year sizes,

$6.60 each
Navy Serge “Peter Thompson” Dresses—White or red 

braid trimmings..................................................$10.50 to $12,<X)
Winter Ulsters in velvet and popular wool materials, 

all smartest styles included.

Navy Reefers in nap and cheviot, in a complete range 
of children's sizes.

I
‘THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.” are

$6.50 to $12.00dency on
ponsible automobile drivers to take ad- I 
vantage of the improved conditions and I 
to disregard the law both as to speed ; 
hauled 160 miles further than is neces- 
and the proper use of lights at night, 
and

Newly Originated

Millinery CreationsAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

“Whereas, such improper conduct re
flects with discredit upon the just as 
well as upon the unjust drivers, there
foreCOAL Every one a splendid example of New Fall Hat Fash-

“Resolved that for a period of one 
week as much publicity as possible be. 
given to the proper application of the 
Motor Vehicle Act by way of warning 
to the motoring public, and should be 
improvement be found at the end of that 
time, then application shall be made to 
the proper authorities for special policing 
of the road and infringemeqts prosecuted 
to the fullest extent of the law; and 
further

“Resolved, that the co-operation of the 
local press be sought, in order that the 

tter- may be given the fullest possible 
publicity.”

In this connection it may be well to 
the use of French inventions now being quote the section of the Motor Vehicle j 
completed it will soon be possible to , Act dealing with the dimming of head- ] 
reach an attitude of 60,000 feet. At [jg^ts:
such a height, where air resistance would “Whenever a person operating a motor 1 
be greatly lowered, it would be possible vehicle which is equipped with a device 
to fly at a speed of 1,000 miles an hour, OT means for dimming the head lights of 
he explained. , said motor vehicle, known to the trade

as dimmers, shall meet on a public high
way, any other person riding or driving 
a horse or horses or other draft animal 
or any automobile or other vehicle, the 
person so operating such motor vehicle 
shall seasonably make use of such device ■ 

to dim the said lights on the

ions. Velvet, Hatters’ Plush and Panne are all cleverly used 

as foundations for the many novel trimmings shown this 
season. You are sure to find a becoming shape in this as
semblage.speed, Read declared, it will be possible 

to fly around the earth in a day.
Declaring that within a few years the 

Nancy type of plane will be one of the 
smallest made. Read said:

“If I go across again, as I shall, I ex
pect to take my family with me.’’

Blériot, the famous French aviation 
expert, told him, Read asserted, that by

RECENT WEDDINGS
(Millinery Salon—Second Floor)

Have You Seen the New Fall Sweaters for 
Women and Children?

At the Baptist church, South Devon, 
last evening, Rev. H. H. Ferguson united 
in marriage Miss 
daughter of Councillor Hargrove of Shef
field, Sunbury county, to Kenneth Chase, 
son of Stanley Chase.

V
SPECIAL NOTICEBeulah Hargrove,

Our Westfield Suburban Delivery Service discon-I ma tinued on October first. Rothesay route continued as
Coat and Pull-over styles arc in all favored colors and 

combinations.
usual until further notice.At the Cathedral yesterday morning, 

Rev. A. P- Allen united in marriage 
Miss Mary McDermott of this city to 
Lysle Frederick Gilbert of Vancouver-

In Edmonton, Alta., recently, Rev. 
Father Murphy united in marriage Miss 
Margaret Johnson, daughter of the well 
known rancher, S. Johnson, of Sexsmith, 
Alta., to D. S. Hayden, son of Margaret 
and the late Francis Hayden of Gage- 
town. Mr. Hayden has a distinguished 
military career, having served in the 
present war and also in the South Afri
can.

Round the earth in
A DAY BY AIRPLANE.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 2—It will soon 
be possible to drive an airplane" at? a 

of 1,000 milés an hour at an alti- 
of 60,000 feet, Lieut-Commander 

Read, who made the first trans-Atlantic 
flight, predicted in an address to Har
vard students here last night. At this

*gZ X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAAppropriate
“Albert ,put your drum away at once,” 

This is Sunday."
“But, grandma, I was going to play 

some sacred music.” or means
said motor vehicle so that the beam of RECENT DEATHS curred in Somerville, Mass., Sept. 30- 

She leaves two sisters and three brothers.
United Veterans’ League of that city, 
urged the grant of a straight sum, 
$2,000 to all who served in France, $1,500 
to those who served in England and 
$1,000 to those in Canada during the 
war, regardless of the length of service. 
He suggested various means by which 
the money might be raised-

The fund of the I. C- R. and P. E. I. 
Railway relief and insurance for Sep
tember shows $4*250 paid to relatives 
of deceased employes.

stid head light may not dazzle or other
wise interfere with said other person so 
approaching, and the said person 
operating said motor vehicle shall keep 
said lights dimmed uptiLthe said motor 
vehicle shall be abreast of said other 

Vehicles not

Miss Margaret Hamilton.
The death of Margaret Hamilton, 

daughter of the late Harvey and Annie 
Hamilton, occurred at on early hour this 
morning at her residence No. 6 Chipman 
Hill. She is survived by one sister. Miss 
Hamilton.

HORLICK’S so
John McManimen of Fredericton died 

very suddenly last evening at the age of 
sixty-four years. He leaves two broth
ers, including Michael, of this city-Malted Milk for Infants

A safe milk diet, bettér than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

person so approaching, 
equipped with a dimming device, such 

I mentioned in this sub-section» shall after 
January 1. 1918, be equipped with a 

; lens or glass which will prevent the light 
1 giving such a strong glare as might in- 
j terfere with the safe approach of any 
vehicle,” .

Other sections of the Act make it plain 
that all drivers of motor cars who fail to 
exercise good judgment regarding speed 

ntry roads, who exceed a specified 
speed limit In the streets of towns or 
villages, or who are guilty of other 
offences are liable to a heavy penalty 
under the law, and the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association is determined to 
see that the law is obeyed.

$j*ed
kÜude as

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESJohn H. Gallagher passed away at his 

home in Enniskillen Thursday morning, 
Sept 25, after a long illness. Besides his 
wife he leaves (wo brothers, two sisters 
and? one niece.

Wade Dodge, aged thirty, accidentally
shot himself yesterday near his home in 

i Aylesford, N. S-, and was found dead 
by one of his father’s employes.

Before the committee on soldiers’ re-W5 Fourteen nurses have applied to take 
the examinations for registration to be 
held in the rooms of the Natural His
tory Society, Union street, on Oct. 15
and 16.

The death of Mrs- Sarah Washburn, 
widow of Louis Washburn, and a sister establishment in Ottawa yesterday, J. 
of Charles H- Ramsey of this city, oc- H. Flynn of Toronto, president of the

on cou

It’s An Advantage to

Buy Fine Furs
During Our Great 

Exhibition Sale

FEW AUSTRALIANS 
DESERTED Hit 

ENGLISH WIVES

in

m

6mpe=Nutts
Helps’rbu Along

g mLondon, Oct- 2—Between KMXX) and 
11,000 Australian soldiers married Eng
lish women. Only thirteen of these 
soldier husbands have deserted their 
wives, as far as is known now.

! “The Australian soldier takes his mar- 
I riage vows as seriously as anybody 

else,” said Brig.-General C. H. Foott, 
deputy director-general of the Austral
ian repatriation department, today. 
“That is proved by the extraordinarily 

! low percentage of women who have 
claimed our assistance on the grounds 
of desertion.”

"So is set at rest what threatened to 
be a grave scandal- Rumors have spread 
that hundreds of Australians have sailed 
for home, leaving their wives here. To 
cope with this state of affairs—should 
it exist—the Australian military auth- 
o^ties, with their usual thoroughness, 
established a deserted wives department 
at No- 130 Horsefeny road here. The 
response has been small. Up to this 
time only thirteen wives have sent par
ticulars of their desertion to the depart
ment.

Judging from their letters, most of 
the uunlucky thirteen seem to be fairly 
well educated. They are not, as was 
feared, of the type which the Australian 
government would regard as undesir
able. Most of the cases illustrate the 
old adage, “Marry in haste and repent 
at leisure.” Under the circumstances, 

i the Australian military authorities are 
communicating with the husbands 

' cerned and will arrange to send out their 
wives to them if they so desire. If not, 
facilities will be given the women to ob
tain divorces in England on the ground 
of desertion.

::V

Hi4! HA
For our Exhibit in Fredericton last 
week we had on order many Exclusive 
Imported models. Some of these have 
only arrived. These with many new 
articles, just completed in our factory, 
will be shown for the first time in 
St. John, Saturday the 27th and Mon
day the 29th, September. Every arti
cle in out store is specially priced for 
this Fall Opening.
Black Russian Muskrat Coat, 42” long 

—Large Shawl Collar and Cuffs and 
Belt, $295 ..............................For $250

Full Furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 
45” long—Collar and Cuffs of Rac
coon, $220 ..............................For $187

Full Furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 
45” long—Shawl Collar and Cuffs 
of Muskrat, $175.................. For $145

Black Pony Coat, self trimmed, 38” 
long, with a nice Silk Lining, $145 

For $114
Black Caracul Coat, 42” long, 6 only 

to clear......................................

n
ns;

1
g

I

1 If you are starting* out to rebuild health 
and strength try a dish of Grape-Nuts with 
cream or good milk each morning.

Grape-Nuts is a specialised food. It is 
purposely designed to rebuild - to repair 
the wear &tear of everyday existence.

Rich in mineral salts - all the goodness of 
prime wheat and malted barley, extremely 
easy to digest.

“ There s a Reason

m m■n
.4'9 ».vs

I 2K

/ sm m& I®mi

M» iThe Famous White 
Rotary “Sit Strate”

At $95 aElec. Seal Coat, 40” long—Austrian Opossum Collar and Cuffs,
For $192 m$225 ' «

%v

Hudson Seal Coat, Style 73, 36” long—Large Collar and Cuffs 
and Belt of Seal, $365 ................................................. For $310

Hudson Seal Coat, 32” long—Large Skunk Collar and Cuffs,
For $318

«mcon-

Ms,i$375

sHH mHudson Seal Coat, Style 695, 45” long—Slightly fitted, Seal Col
lar and Cuffs, $385 ....................................................... For $338

■Vf4
w %r 4other Hudson Seal Coats, 30” to 46” long, priced from $345 up 

to $650 LESS 15% during our Exhibition Sale.
In addition, our showing of Coats, Coatees, Scarfs and 

Muffs has never been surpassed in St, John.
The September Raw Fur Reports show advances of 15% to 
135% over last April prices. Furs are getting to cost more 
the season advances. Your selection should be made at an early 
date.

NEGROES ARRESTED 
FOLLOWING RIOT 

GO UP FOR TRIAL

*55 m
l-tisV

prias
Truro, N. S-, October 1—Samuel Reece 

and Leonard Paris, both colored, who 
were arrested the day following the re
gent race riot, were today committed 
for trial at the supreme court. Reece 
is charged with unlawfully wounding 
Amos Ogden, a C- N. R. policeman, at1 
Truro station, and Paris is charged with 
obstructing the officer in his duty. They j 
were released on bail of $2,(XX) each. j

|

1 for Grape-Nuts mI
%Guaranteed for a lifetime. 

Come and 
demonstrated by factory ex
pert October 1, 2 and 3 at

■**sH. Mont. Jones, Ltd. this machine &see [ w
r-51

r St John's Only Exclusive Fur House MADE BY
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO. LTD.'WINDSOR. ONTARlb.FURNISHERS, LIMITED 

169 Charlotte St.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-j 

liam Johnston in Randolph, was totally \ 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon- 
The origin of the blaze is unknown-

10—4.

Dutch
Scenery

If you have a fancy for 
the quaint style which 
always typifies the de
corative productions of 
Holland, you will be In
terested In n consign
ment which has just 
reached us.

The scries Includes a 
number of Dutch repro
ductions xa copper, 
heavily electro-plated— 
the decorations are 
chased and represent 
native scenes of life and 
landscape.

The pieces themselves 
are also of practical 
Usefulness and lnclr.de 
sncL thlnirs as Cake 
Baskets, Flower Bas
kets. Relish Dishes and 
a fine assortment of odd 
pieces.

There has been a scar
city of Dutch ware for 
some time past, si that 
we have great expecta
tions for these pieces 
end advise an early 
selection as duplicates 
are comparatively few.

A piece of Dutch Sil
verware would o-nke 
your Weddlny Gift a 
dttle out of the ordinary.

Write ns ttMtay.

BeWmllh, Oilmens
silver»*ldi. m Merchnt.

MONTREAL.

Wü Im
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads- on These Pages 
Will fee Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit tor This Class 
of Advertising.

| C
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR

One Cent «nd a Half*» Word Each InMrtion; Casb in Ad.an*®. NoIWmt. M«™iCton»u.
I

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LET

AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS 
street. 18280-10-9THORNE AVE, MODERN 

M. 428-4-1.
No. 93 

: conveniences.MEN WANTEDGREAT AUCT10n"sALE OF FREEHOLD LOTS! 
Own Your Own Home on Easy Terms.

Attend the second sale at 7.30 o'clock (old time) 
tonight also Friday night. We are closing out the

» tÿüïïüsz “ïçrSr-...

“IHiEibr nigh‘ i7.30 o'clock (old time), at salesroom, 96 Germain Street.

18109—10—3 ROOM, 157 PARADISE ROW.
18286—10—9

I

Fait >21 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St.

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL STREET
18287—10—9one

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 231 Union street.

18277—10-9
FOR SALE

Carriage, Sleigh, Harness,
Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Gall 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

J3 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents
Per Hour

Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

TWO ADJOINING ROOMS, FURN- 
ished for light housekeeping. Use of 

phone, bath and electric lights, 341 Union 
or phone 4079-11. 18282—10—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—Most central. Main 1103-31.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
V) 18211—10—3

AUCTIONS
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain j 

Street

autos for sale TWO SMALL FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Phone 1682-22 

18205—10—8
ROOMS TO LET

Oldsmobile j

SMALL HEATED ROOM, UNFURN- 
ished. Box N 47, Times. FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT ABLE 

for two. Chipman Hill; gentlemen 
18196—10—t

I 18279—10—4Laughlin eight six ;
-Model D 45, special;
seven passenger, all new tires wo j I 
tra. greatest buy in car history ; one I 
Overland Model 90, with winter top, J}
one Model D 45 McLaughhn newiy ---------
painted and overhauled, cord tires, j
.81,0.50 for quick sale. One Ford, 191 * | 
model; one Ford 1917 mode eme bord.
1918 model; one Chevrolet 191 - model, NUI 
one Chevrolet, (916 model; one Tord, 
latest model, all new lires, newjy paint
ed and overhauled; one Model 83 Over 
land, newly painted and overhauled, one
big four Overland, 1919; one Dodge 
Bros., good as new, 81.050; one 
Model 90 Overland ; one Plage Roadster, 
price $350. One Model 75 Overland.
-\11 cars stored free until spring. Buy 
your 1920 car now. AU cars guaranteed 
Terms one-third cash, balance twelve 
months. Apply N. BZ Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, f^me Mam 
4078. Open evenings. 18135

one
one I preferred ; Main 2457-21.HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 9 

18190—10—8LARGE
Elliott Row. ________________

HEATED ROOMS, WITH BOARIL40 
Paddock street. 18107-10-7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIV- 
ate family, 228 Prince Wm. St

' 18184—10—8If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

K description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 

jfffi for you, either at real
ty dence oi at our store, 96 

Gennain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

ROOMS.TWO HOUSEKEEPING
Hot and cold water. 22 Charles street.

18050—10—6
i TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

Suitable two men. 
18125—10—3

I near King Square, 
t Phone Main 1105-12.WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 

17096—10—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

COOKS AND MAIDS ___________________ — THREE CONNECTING UNFU UN
WANTED—THREE YOUNG MEN, jshed rooms, modem, very central. Box 

good opportunity for energetic and jj 35, Times. 18128—1
ambitious appUcants. Apply T-fLSimms , ^ FOR HOUSE-KEEP-
& C0' 1 ing; phone, bath, electrics BroN 2^

Times Office. 18108—10-4

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAB.A- 
dise row. ®

11.
girl wanted, general house-| “We have vacancies in our 

work. Good wages. îoLî ! tw0 plants in this city for 5 or
for general i g young women over 16 years

housework in family of three. No, . .
I washing. Apply to Mrs. W. G. Esta- | Qf age. Apply main OulCe,
brook, No. i9 Seei> street, (j8|g1_10_9. s^reet. — Cornwall and
wanted—general"maid. mrs. York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.

G S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg St. . ^
18295—10—6 |

, VERY VALUABLE
Btm RESIDENCE, ALSO
ljF! FREEHOLD
I AJ I1 Adjoining Lot 54x80 ft.,

I more or less, very central
IP------BY AUCTION!
|J I am instructed to sell i

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer I 
on Saturday morning the 4th. day of 

WF HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD October at 12 o’clock (daylight) that 
used cars in first class condition, many very valuable residence situate at No. 24 

of ^ich hive been practically rebuilt Horsfield street, having a («^tage of 
and painted. Model 90 Overland Tour- nearly 100 feet on south side Horsfield 
ing Can Model 79 two passenger Over- street, and at present occupied by Mr. 
land Roadster, Model 75b two passenger j w. Ryan, Manager of Union Bank. 
Overland Roadster, Model R Russell Hot water heating, hot and cold water 
Touring Car, Reo two passenger Road- in aR bedrooms, hardwood floors. Large 
sler. Model 83B Overland Touring Car, £rost proof cellar and all mocter im- 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top, provements. Garden and lawn attached, 
tires and paint These cars range in Thjs ^ ^ of the finest finished proper- 
price from $150 to $1,300, and are all ^ ^ thc dty> n0 expense being spared 
good values at prices. For information ^ decorations and finishings. For 
Phone J. A. Pugsley & Company, Main £rthe particulars, etc., apply to 
3171. 10-U_ ' F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'Phone 373-

new
ney.
WANTED—MAID STRONG BOY OR MAN FOR PACk- 

ing tea. Also Carpenter and Laborer.
J. Harvey Brown. ________ 18291—10—4

WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 
ply between 5 and 6 p. m. to New

Brunswick Typewriter and Specialty Co.,
Ltd., 167 Prince Wm. St. 18298—10—3

BENCH MEN WANTED—STEADY 
work and good pay to the right men.

■Apply at once to Murray & Gregory,
Limited.___________ 18262-10-9

NIGHT ORDERLY.
John County Hospital.

SMART BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing business. Apply Hunt’s Clothing

Store, 17-19 Charlotte street. 10—1—Tf

BOY WANTED, 4&TETERS STREET 
—Graham Cunningham & Naves.

18202—10—6

TO LET
TO LET—GARAGE ON DOUGLAS 

avenue. Address Box N 25, Times.
18045—10—6

houses to let
1,7627-10—4.

TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW. 
Nine rooms, furnished or unfurnished^ BARNS TO LETWANTED—COOK. MRS. JAS. b- GIRL tg TEND TELEPHONE. ST. 

Harding, 244 Germain street. ! j(>hn Electric and Steam Pressing Co.,
18259—10—6 60 Wall street 18272—10—6

’Phone 103 or 690. BARN, SUITABLE FOR GARAGE, 
18197—10—SHOUSE TO LET ON DOUG- 

Now complete, latest im- 
MacAulay, 460 

18290—10—9

190 King Street East.NEW
APPLY ST. las Avenue.

18223—10—9 I provements. Apply Jas. 
j Douglas Ave.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- ! WANTED—GIR1J9 THAT CAN SEW 
sist with house work. Apply 53 Doug- , hand> Mso girls to' learn. Apply at 

18213 10 - once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198
Union street. 18230—10—4 BOARDINGlas avenue.

GENERAL HOUSE- _____ ___________
Mrs. P. D. Hunter, 12 Rich- GIRL WANTED, 130 MILL STREET.

18195—10—4 | 18192—10—6

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS MO- WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
theris help in family of one. Apply Must haves best of references.

Box N 38, Times. 18196—10—4 , Kennedy House, Rothesay.

GIRL FOR 
work, 

mond street.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PHONE 

18288—10—9

BO ARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
17706—10—7

furnished flats M 2995-11.

™L„dir;2BN,SHED .SKSo-3
OVERLAND MODEL 90. BAR- 

gain for quick sale. Pho^g^1(>_6

COUPiT"APPLY 173 MARSH

18257—10—6

FORDROADSTER, 1918. THIS CAR 
is not “good as new,” but has good 

tires', license and is in good running or
der Price $400. Universal Car Co., ex
clusive Ford Dealers, Princess
street. 18214—10-4

------  „ ...r, ; 18182—10—4 GQOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
WANTED — CAPABLE^ MAID F ;  ------------------------ ----- —--------------—■WTv We need vou to make socks on the

general housework. Highest wa?*s GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAÎ easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
^red B- i White Wear’ 25 Charl0ttC,â^1^8 énee Dtitance immaterial.

Fredericton,, N. B. 1817<*—l »| 19206—10-^ p(,sitively no canvassing. Yam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

1919

STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE GENERAL__i
FORD

Hoad. Phone Main 4078. TO LET — SECOND FLOOR OF 
building comer Mill and Union streets. 

Floor space 68 x 42, with large, roomy 
vault. Can be occupied immediately. Al
terations made to suit tennant. Apply 
c F. Wetmore, 167 Prince Wm. St. P. 
O. Box 1111. 18299—10—6

!PLAYER PIANO WITH ROLLS IN 
first class condition. Cost $850. Price 

right for quick sale. Address Box N 49, 
Times Office.______________ 19271—10—9

FRESH COUNTRY MILK. A DWAli, 
Phone 3588-437-________ 18278—10—9

FOR sÿvLE—SECOND HAND STEAM 
or hot water coils at Royal Hotel.

18263-10-6.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- YOUNG LADY FOR CUSTOMS 
work, small family, Mrs- P. A. Wilson, : work. Apply .j Frank Fales, 61 Dock 

9 Pine street, Phone 2705-11. 18179-10-8 j street- 18199-10-7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j GIRLS WANTED AT G- A. KNO- 
housework, good wages Apply Mrs. , Cell's, io Churfch street. 18106—10—7

Will Hayward, 32 Queen 1 iiXPEMENCED WOMAN TO TaFe

___________ ; ! care of child. References required.
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL Apply Box N 22, Times office, 
maid and nurse housemaid. Apply with 1 17971—10—4
references, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Pnn- j----------- - —- _ “ ” . ,
cess street 18129-^10—3 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
______ —--------- - j housework in small family. Apply
Greferen<^sN™5red.M'M^. F. M. I^lst^L^ ^ R‘ F‘ ^^1797^-10—1 ' WANTED - ERRAND 

*“■ ■«> 1 PR,VATE NURSES EARN TO |

WANTED — COOK, GEN E R A L ,, ^ a week. Learn without leaving ! ~~~ CHTTRCH APPLY
small family, smaU flat, no washing, home Descriptive booklet sent free, j JANITOR FOR CHURCH, 
od wages. Apply Mrs. R. McAvitv, Royal CoUege of Science, Dept.* 26,, to Box N 27, Times Officelg0-6__10_3
7 Burpee Ave., Phone Mam 2800. „ Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920^ | _____ ____________________

v________ -------------------------  WANTED__AT ONCE, IRONERS 1 BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT-
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. EX- ; and giris for mangle. American Globe 

nerienced. References. 57 Hazen. Laundry, Charlotte street. 17836—10 9 
18051—10—6 i

7-16
Dougias
Fir
Sheathing

Nice stock, -well 
made and dry. 

$55.00 1000 ft.

AND WIFE (WITH NOT 
than four children) for steady

MAN
more

work at mixed farming on St. John riv
er, forty miles from city. Apply, nam
ing wages expected, with free house, 
vegetables and firewood. Box N 32, 
32* Times. 18100-10-3

side.)
GRAY DORT SPECIAL, LATEST 

model, driven only 800 miles, perfec 
North End Garage, Elm at., 

18126—10—H

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—ENGINEER FOR STA- 

tionary Engine. Haley Bros. & Co-
9—30—T.f.

condition. 
M. 545.

FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS, 
early and late bearing, lVaC.; Straw

berries, Dunlop, le. ; Glenmary’s, *-C- ; 
Blackberries, 2c. A- J- Gorham, Brown’s 
Flats, N. B. 18249—10—6

DOLLARS BE-LOST — SIXTY 
tween Wetmore & Orr’s garage, 6 City j 

Quad via Garden street, Provincial ! 
Bank. Good reward. ’Phone M. 423.

9-4.
CAR 1919m Mto. 18064—10A6 BOY IN

LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, ON 
Dock or in Station, -Black Astraelmn 

Fur. Finder return HO Wentworth St 
Reward. 118303—10—6

SECOND-HAND MOTOR CARS—1 FOR SALE—B FLAT TENOR SAX-

S-tBuHiSr iFHHsB E
six-cylinder Mitchell 1918 model. All 2455. Wm. H. Jones, Armoury, 
in good running order, lately overhauled.
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Pnncess 

17998—10—4

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
can have same by proving property 

and paying for adv. Phone M 822.
18285—10—3

18246—10—6
ing and some office work. Good op

portunity for the right boy. Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. 18084—10—'

WANTED—OLD MAN WANTING 
home for the winter to tend fires at 

Lansdowne House. Must be strong and 
sober.

VERY FINE LADY’S MINK STOLE, 
cost $125; sell less than half. Excel

lent condition. Apply after 6 p. m„ 110 
Adelaide street. 18181 10 4

FOR SALF—LADY’S PONY COAT, 
size 38; price reasonable. Address N 

31, care Times. 18116—10—3

ONE 
case, 

tion.
Laurel.’’ Phone M 583-31.

street. ’Phone M. 521.
APPLY The Christie Woodworking 

Go,, Limited
WANTED—COATM AKER. 

Miss Dodge, Macaulay Bros. LOST—ON OCT. 1, VERY SMALL 
leather Purse, containing money. Re

turn to Mrs. Fred Breen, 185 Carmar
then street Reward. 18292—10—4

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Matron St. John ;

18023—10—4
9_25—tfFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Good wages. 

County Hospital. 17975—10—4EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE
WANTED—AT ONCE, FEMALE wiU pay from $15 to $25 cash each j BABv

cook. Previous hotel experience un- week f,,r your spare time writing shj>w , EXPERT STENOGRAPHERS EARN 
necessary. Lansdowne House. ' cards for us or secure for you a per- | good salaries and are m demand every

17978—10—4 manent position ; simplest method , where. Our stenographers course will 
XTtxrz, known; no canvassing. Write today or ' help you to become efficient in a few

WANTED—COOK AND call at our studios. Brennan Show Card : months. Includes shorthand, typewrit-
room girl. Apply Western House, g . 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College ing, letter-writing, penmanship and office

West End 17909—10—3 1 street Toronto. t.f. routine; taught to you at your ownFOR SALE—AIREDALE DOG , 12 WÜL_------------------------ ——~----------- ---------————— ! home. Write for detailed information
months old. Apply Box N 33, Times WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER S j t(. Sent free. Canadian Correspon-

offiee. 17970—10—4 References required. Apply between iielp. Apply- by letter or 'phone Mrs., (,ence p0i;CgCi Limited, Dept. B.T., '(’or-
UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN P' m' “lW-S i ^ 5 R°theSay' onto’ Canada' ------------ -

1 wngn .------------------------------ ------ 1 WANTED—A YOUNG LADY As
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AT- | assjstant bookkeeper. Apply own 

ply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mount handwriting. Box L 36, Times.
Pleasant avenue. 17782-10-81 * 7-30-tt

FOR SALE — HANDSOME SOLID 
Walnut and French Mahogany Bed

room Set, eight pieces. Phone 2373-41
18274—10—*

65 Erin StreetLOST—SUNDAY, LEATHER BAG, 
Finder returnVICTROLA, MAHOGANY 

No. 9, 12 records in good condi- 
AIso one heating stove, “Oak

initialed, from auto.
City Road. Liberal reward.

18261—10—62831
SALE—ONE GURNEY HOT1 'water boiler thafwill heat 1^60 square 

feet in good condition ; also one Starr 
that will heat 250 feet. Apply 168 Prince 
William. 17963-10-4

For SaleFOUND—LADY’S GOLD BROOCH. 
Please call 23 Harding street.

18104—10—3

18232—10—3

LOST—FROM WESTFIELD BEACH, 
Green Chestnut Canoe. Please notify 

Times. 18231-10-8
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 

Boiler, Pump and Heater. Ail 
good as new.

SALE—ELECTRIC STOVE.
9—9—tfFOR

’Phone Main 715-32. ONE „ lx
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

steam. E. S. Stephenson & Co, L,td, St. 
John, N. B. 9—17 T-f.

AMES,
17901—10—3 LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH BE-
—'----------—- tween Bentley and Water streets, via

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 OR 16. Main. Finder kindly notify Wassons 
J Cullinan & Son, 202 Union street. DnlK store. 18168—10—3

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. 
Holden, McCready.

HORSES, ETC
==# WANTEDLM)Y BOOKKEEPER

with experience in ledger work. Ad- 
7—26—T.f. J. RODERICK & SONSAI.E—NEW AND SECOND (FOUND—IRISH SETTER, SEPT. 26.

Owner can have same by paying for 
ad Apply Falrville Kennel, W. J. Han- 

118133—10—6

FOR
hand Slovens, all sizes; 2 farm wag- 

carriages; clearance sale.
18188—10—8

Then her master hit on thetheatre.
plan of sending the black woman in be
hind the stage with his little girl in her 

questioning the entrance 
carried the

TO PURCHASE dress L 81, Times Office.
battery repair man with experience.;

Good salary to right man. Apply to G- h 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Q>. I

9—12—tf i
BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. !

Daniel Go. _____________ 9 9 tf ---------- ------------ ----------------------
BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN I WANTED—BY SINGLE GENTLE- 

the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co , j man, furmshed room, war^ and ^ 
50 King street. 9—L-T.f. fortabl. m central part of ^Address

MANY MAKING $15 TO $20 DAILA ; WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
Charles Marshall made $120 first 19 eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

hours introducing “Canada s Sons and . . t t ; shipping room. Apply Box 
Great Britain in World War Written M gg 1,.m r ' 8—30—tf
by Canadians from battlefield notes and 1 ’
official records. Introduction Gy Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete story 
of Canada’s glorious record. Lnusuai 
opportunity for returned soldiers and 
others. Outfit free- Winston Co., lo

ons, expresses-, 
Edgecombe’s, City Ropd. Brittain StThone KL 854.

WANTED — ENGLISH BILLIARD 
or Pool Table, state price, size, etc.

18194—10—*

on.
arms, no one 
of the negress when she 
manager’s child- The diva noticed the 
babv as she came off after one of her 
numbers and asked who she was and 
played with her -for a moment. Later, 
when she and her entourage were board
ing the midnight train for New Orleans,. 
her quick eye spied the little maid again, 
and she said to her father:

“Won’t you bring the baby in to see 
me?”

So the little party followed the diva 
to her private car, where Patti took lit
tle Isobel in her arms, and saitf to her:

“You dont know who I am?” to which 
Isobel replied, promptly :

“Yes, I does, you is Madame Platti.” 
Then, as her eye caught sight of a piano, 
she asked: x

“Does vou play, too?”
“Yes,” said Patti. “Shall I play for 

you?” and then and there the famous

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. ’PHONE 
2441-43. 17790-1(4-3- AGENTS WANTEDApply Box N 44, Times. ____

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CENTRAL. î5 PRIVAT» CHRISTMAS GRE^T- 
G-ive price and particulars. Box N 37, ;ng card sample book free; representa- 

Ximes 18185—10 8 yves already making five to ten dollars
Company, 

10-11-416.

PAINTWANTED y
Best Quality, Cheapest Price

Roofing, Paroid and Neponset 
Shingles

Building Supplies and House 
Finishings

PATTIPLAYED FAIRVILLE PROPERTY WANTED. ;R“antfordfOntario 
The subscriber is desirous of purchas- , 

ing a moderate priced property in Fair- 
ville ,something with a garden if possible.
State location and lowest cash price 
Box N 42, Times. 18167—10—8FOR ISOBEL WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

home for healthy female infant. Ap
ply in first place in writing. Rev. George 
Scott, 4 Queen street______ 18260—10—6

PURCHASE FORD Haley Bros. & Co.
St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO
Roadster or Touring Car. Address 

18115—10—J
OR RENT,WANTED—TO BUY

fruit and confectionery store. Address 
18038—10—6WantedTorontonian Had Unique 

Honor in the City of Mem
phis.

Box N 30, care Times.
Box N 24, Times office.

FORD CAR. 
Must be cheap for

CHEVROLET OR 
Good condition.

cash. Apply 69 Hawthome^avenuC^
PRACTICAL MAN AND HIS WIFE 
• to look after a dairy herd. Good house 
on farm. Apply to J. E. McAuley & 
Co Lower Millstream, Kings Co., N. B. 

’ 118025—10—4 osCPWANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand counters and show cases. Re

ply stating price and full particulars, to Box N 20,gTimes. 17960—10—4

WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENR- 
ment house. Apply, giving price and 

general information to Box 782, pos 
office. 17921—10—J

SITUATIONS WANTED Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age ; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

thatFew people in Toronto can say
diva, Adelina Patti, played for 

but that

igentleman roomer, private
family. Box J 19, Timfcs.WANTED—POSITION BY SHAFT 

ajid Tunnel Worker for hand and ma
chine drilling; same is in possession of 
short-firers certificate and foreman's cer
tificate, writes, reads an<^| speaks three 
languages, also a first class fireman. Ap- 

b b 18296—10—4

the great
them, and for them alone,
Imuor fell to a little girl, called Isobel, 
who absolutely refuses to allow her sur- 

to be mentioned ; indeed, it took

SAILINGS—RATES17360—10—9
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL

1st, :I70 up 2nd. SI 0 up 3rd ftij.i.) 
montreal-liverpool

10 a.m. Cabin lhird
Ont. 16 8100 up $ i'2.50 

61.25

) îîiïin FLATS WANTEDr'od deal of journalistic persuasive

ness to win lier consent to the vague in
dication of her identity.

But this is the memory 
cherishes-' Some years ago, 
beloved queen of song was touring in 
America for the last time, a man well 

Toronto’s musical circles even 
closely interested in that tour, 

lie traveled were his 
win-

ply Box N 48, Times.
W ANTED—THE SUB- 

desirous of purchasing 6 
Would consider any make 

Address Box >' 
17900—10—t

Minnedosa
Sch -diuavan Oct. 25 ^ up

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Sicilian Nov. 1 $90 up *oL£>

montre al-antwerp
Scotian Oct 23 Sloo up $70.00

MONTREAL-HAVREOct. 10 jlO) up $70.00

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

USED CAR 
serf her is 

good used car. 
preferably Overland. 
18, Times office.

SMALL FLAT, 4 OR 5 ROOMS, 
North End preferred, with good refer- 

Apply Box N 38, Times Office.
18187—10—4

RELIABLE JANITOR SEEKS SITU- 
a tion, good references. Telephone Main 

1832-21. 18180 10 8
III-which Isobel 

when the Ien ce.il Io
reliable man,

Good references. 
18178—10—8

WANTED—BY 
furnaces to attend. 

Phone M. 1832-21.

MARRIED COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, 
desires small furnished flat or suite in 

private family. Central. References ex- 
Advise full particulars, Box N 

18208—10—4

Tunisian 
War Taxm 3.005

Fair ville, N. B.known in Apply Local Agents 
Wm, Webber, GenL AgL, Montreal."songstress sat down and played and sang 

for tlu1 fluid. _
“And,” says î£H*fcfather, “that was 

Patti all over. She to do the
simple, kind thing.”

mnow was 
and witli him as 
wife and little daughter, then a 
some maid of four, whose nurse was a 
colored mammy. Musical, as is the 
greater portion of her race, the nurse 
fonged to hear the great Patti sing, but 
the color line is tight in Memphis, find 
try as her master and mistress would 
LW could not get her admitted to the

BY AN EXPERIENCED WOMAN— 
Nursing. Phone- M. 1493-11.

changed. 
45, Times. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

v OCEAN SERVICES/
18113—10—3

BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, POSI-
. tion as house-keeper, widower or

Ad tVfl> bachelor’ in city' Box N' ttL

[M Tbm WantUSE Thm WantUSEAd Wap Ad WatThe WantUSE
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A Clean Cool Scalp
>1&5S

Parisian Sage Stops Itching, Keeps the 
Scalp Cool—Prevents Dandruff,v NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. OF REID ESTATE(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 2. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
110y2 Ill 1127, 

132
109 Vs

Designed to Plate Before Out Readers the Merc ban <8 se, CraftmansLi. 
and Service Offered nj Shops and Specialty Stores.

A Inmost everybody nowadays knows 
that Parisian sage, the invigorating hair 
restorer, is guaranted to remove every 
trace of dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp, or the cost, small as it 
is, will be refunded.

But you should know more about this 
marvelous hair grower. You ought to 
know that it immediately destroys all 
odors that are bound to come from the 
excretions of the scalp, and in live min
utes after an application, no ^natter 
how hot the weather, your head will 
feel cool and comfortable.

Everyone should have a bottle of 
Parisian sage handy because it is such 
a pleasant and exhilarating hair treat
ment. Indies use it Weaitee they know 
it is delicately perfumed, not sticky or 
greasy, and surely does make the hair 
■beautiful, silky and abundant. Here’s

rr^\
Am Sumatra
Am^Car and Fdry ..133% 132
Am Locomotive.. ..108% 109
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 95% 95% 95
Am Can ..
Am Int. Corp
A.m Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. .. 73%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Anaconda Min .. .. 68%
At, T and S Fe .. 92 92 92
Brooklyn R T .. .. 20% .....................
Bait and Ohio .. .. 39% 397a 40
Baldwlh Loco .. ..139% 140 138%
Beth Steel “B” .... 107% 106% 107
Chino Copper .. .. 43y2 .....................
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific

Only Daughter of Late Sir Robert 
G. Reid Says Her Brothers 
Have Prevented Sale of Her 
Shares of Newfoundland Com
pany Stock

SECOND-HANbASHES REMOVED GOOZ'S
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

6688-42. 16400—10—8.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Hign- 
est cash prices paid. Call ur write M. 
1-ampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

66%66% 66 On Machinery For Distilla
tion of Oil From Shales

102% 102 
42 41%

■JAUTO SERVICE 98% 98%
“No they are not coming down. It 
looks as if they were going higher.”
IPs the whole story, 
cost more before they 
How can it be otherwise?
Every strike, every increase m wages, 
every shortening of working hours 
increases the cost of merchandise. 
Nothing to be gained by waiting. 
You’ll see here NOW all the 
rect new styles for Fall and Winter. e 
Overcoats from $20 to $50.
Raincoats.

DOMVILLE AND
FOWLER HEARD

AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. ANDER- 
son, 84 Pond street. TeL M 1538-21.

18111—10—31

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tieroen s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert,
’Phone 2392-11.

Montreal, Oct. 1—Argument was con
cluded before Mr. Justice Coderre in the Suits may 

cost less._________ practice division of the superior court
o , T» , Cl , m, , I yesterday afternoon and judgment re-Senator Roche Suggests That;served on the petition of Miss Harriet 

Tests be Made at Halifax D. Reid, only daughter of the late Sir 
Refinery—Status of Canada ! “»%* <?• R'ld; à™
Again Subjet of Debate in SUSS
the House of Commons. The petition .is directed against peti- and luxuriance, but what surprised me

tinner’s three brokers, Sir William D- wa* the d'^PP«"ance of ail dan-
Reid, Harry J. Reid and R. G. Reid,

Ottawa, Oct. 1—That the government who, it was alleged, retain control of the 
should authorize the free importation of shares, whereas they ought to have been 
machinery for the distillation of oil from so disposed of under the terms of her 
Canadian oil shales was urged in the father’s will as to place in safe invest- 
senate today by Senator Domville in ment the proceeds of the number left 
speaking to a motion for a return of to her by her father, 
imports of petroleum. Senator Domville N. K. Laflamme, K. (5*, on behalf of 
gave statistics indicating the develop- petitioner, concluded the argument,which 
ment of the consumption of petroleum was started in the case on Friday last, 
by the world during recent years. He and Athanase David, K- C-, who ap- 
stated that although the growth had peared with H. J. Elliott, K. C., for two 
been great it still continued, and con- respondents, H. J. and R. G. Reid,argued 
tinually new sources of petroleum were that there was nothing in the father’s 
being sought by companies and by na- will which would deprive the sons of 
tions, among them Great Britain. In their control of the shares until a fa- 
Canada there were great bodies of oil vorable time came for the disposal of 
sands and shales from which oil could them in the manner desired by the tes- 
be commercially extracted tator. A favorable opportunity had not

Senator George Fowler supported the , yet arrived, and respondents in the at- 
request. He stated that although Great titude adopted were guided by motivés 
Britain was one of the great oil con- which were in the best interest of all.
su mers of the world, not four per cent' Eugene Lafleur, K. C-, who followed j... . .. . . _of the oil she consumed was of British ! on behalf of Sir William D- Reid, said | br”k" There f * steadlCT tendency gen- 
production. The development of the his client did not contest the present erally in prices that bodes well ,or liufi- 
New Brunswick deposits would be as petition. He simply submitted the case 
easy of accomplishment as had been the to the court, and was ready to abide by 
distillation of oil from the Scotch shales its ruling.
and would give Canada added capital Justice Coderre said he would reserve 
and labor. judgment. In the meantime he dis

missed the declinatory exception which 
the respondents presented some days ago 
asking that Miss Reid be ordered to 
make an option between seven claims 
mentioned in her action and alleged by 
respondents to be contradictory and in
compatible.

24 Mill .StreetBARGAINS 46-%
152% 152 152

Cent Leather .. .-106 105% 105
Crucible Steel .. .240% 241 232
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 87% 87% 87%

259 257% 260

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ai.d sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920

FALL AND WINTER HOSIERY, 
Gloves and Underwear for men, wo- 

caen and children at Wetmore’s, Garden 
Street

cor-
16% ...1

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADLES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, nuis, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pHes 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 328-21

Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 57% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..118% 
Indust Alcohol .. ..141 
Kenneeott Copper .. 35% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 51% 
Maxwell Motors 47% 
Mex Petroleum.. ..221% 
North Pacific .. .. 89 
N Y Central .. .. 74%
New Haven..............
Ohio Cities Gas .. 
Pennsylvania .. .. 43%
Pierce Arrow x..................
Pan-American .. ..118% 
Reading 
Republic I & S .. 96% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 26% 
South Pacific' .. ..104% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. .. 125 

106%

61%
59%

119%
140%

58%
118%
1407% GILMOUR’S,68 “STA large bottle of Parisian sage can be 

obtained from any good drug or toilet 
counte

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
it’s not expensive.3535WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
luctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket squat*. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

51%51%
46% 46

oo223% 224% GROCERY JARKETS89% 90corner 74%
31%
53%

74%
33% 34%

537%

ENGRAVERS SEWING MACHINES 63%63% Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

1191187%
P\ C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
shone M. 982.

82%82% 83THE FAMOUS WHITE ROTARY 
“Sit Strate," guaranteed for a life

time. Come and see this machine de
monstrated by factory, expert, October 1, 
2 and 3, at Furnishers, Limited, 
Charlotte street.

9797
44%44%44
2626 The following comment on ihe market 

situation as regards food stuffs will ap
pear in Canadian Grocer this week:—

We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today?

104%
1167%
125%
10617s
126%

105%
117%
125%

169 117%HATS BLOCKED
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper,
Westing Electric .. 55% 
WiUys Overland .. 33%

Market conditions at the present time 
taking the country as a whole are fairly

107 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver,

iver in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
Î80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t, f.

128 128%
SILVER-PLATERSVelour and Felt Hats blocked Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street
84

56%
88%

557%
33%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J, Groundines.

’Phone ML 3554.ness.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Montreal—With a somewhat quieter 

in jobbing circles, doe in part to bad 
weather conditions locally, there have 
been fewer changes of a quotable nature.

In the way of advances two brands of 
coffee have gone higher, Maracaibos and 
Jamaicas. The market is firm. The 
Canada sugar refineries have advanced 
their prices on sugar, refined now being 
quoted at $10.75. Barley and oats are 
marked higher this week and potatoes, 
too, are selling on an advanced basis.

Dedines have been effected for salad 
oil, rosin, wood alcohol, rolled oats, oat
meal and onions. There are easing tend
encies on ,carraway seed, and a decline 

be effected soon on commeals if 
the com market continues to rrdc on its 
lower basis.

A good trade is expected from this 
time forward. Weather conditions have 
been against a big business "the past 
week, bat ft is hoped more seasonable 
conditions will now prevail.

Toronto—Heavy arrivals of sugar dur
ing the week have done something to-

situatiou,

HAIRDRESSING (J: M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct 2-
Can Bank of Commerce—30 at 197%. | Senator Roche of Halifax said that
Royal Bank—10 at 215. there were large deposits of oil shales
Sugar—150 at 66, 65 at 64%, 50 at in fjova Scotia, and suggested that the j 

64%, 160 at 64. government should have tests made of
Brazil—10 at 51%, 150 at 51. their values and the methods of extrac-
C. G. E—15 at 11. tion by the Imperial Oil Company which
Bridge—140 at 115, 50 at 114%, 25 at had a large establishment at Halifax. 

113%, 75 at 114 The motion for the return was
Brompton—120 at 65%, 10 at 65%, 70 adopted, 

at 65%, 60 at 65, 90 at 64%.
. Canada Car—195 at 50, 15 at 40%, 225 
at 49, 150 at 49%.

Cement—5 at 70%.
McDonald—85 at 35%, 6 at 85%, 155 

at 36, 35 at 357%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 69.
Glass—20 at 63, 5 at 6372, 5 at 68%.
Detroit—25 at 99.
Ames—50 at 97%, 25 at 87%, 25 at

T. f.

LOCAL NEEMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS. 
, imperial Theatre Building. Special 

of hair goods in every design. All 
•ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
ruring. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B, Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

The Hotel Martello, which has been 
rented to an overflow for the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, was visited yesterday 
by a pjarty of directors- The party was 
taken to the home by autotiaobiles loan
ed by Messrs. Estabrooks, Fisher and 
Likely.

I
0it

IRON FOUNDRIES EFFECT OF STEEL STRIKE
NOT YET FELT HERESTOVES Peace Treaty.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, Geôrge H. Waring, 
nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
md Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

a or L-asgrain objected to the present ware markets. The consensus of opinion 
status of the Canadian representatives in ; is that if the strike is prolonged many 
the League of Nations, and held that Canadian manufacturers will be seriously 
there should be a federation of the do- ; inconvenienced. Many Canadian manu- 
minions of the British Empire under the ] facturers are almost wholly dependent 
king so that Canada and the other self- j upon United States mills for certain re- 
goveming dominions could be represent- quirements and as English steel supplies 
ed in such affairs by their own unques- are available only in limited quantities 
tioned right rather than by grace of the a lengthy strike would have serious! ef- 
British government. / fects in Canada.

Senator Lynch-Staunton replied that One of the first effects of the big 
the relationship of the dominions to the American steel strike has been to cause 
empire were established as much by eus-j deaIers whose stocks were broken to 
tom as by statute. There was constant '015h &11 them. Those who got their 
change in the relationship and constant (,rders hi early were successful in obtain- 
constitutional development within the I in« sma11 Quantities of steets and bars, 
empire. Recently the development had i ^his has left the jobbers with light 
been such that the status of Canada was !stocks *f*y e?Pect n will cost them 
recognized to be that of a nation within 1 more t» replace their stocks and an ad- 
the empire and not that of the mere vanc5 aro‘ind ^ £ed!eted- The

L”'w "" ’rl’“ *“■" d~
=™i- -®.™d

they are going to fill the orders that 
keep pouring in from all parts of the Do
minion. Labor troubles and lessened 
production are given a£ causes of the 
shortage. Supplies of both turpentine 
and linseed oil are reported very scarce 
and linseed crushers report in some cases 
paying a premium of twenty-five cents 
per bushel for seed for immediate de
livery.

Price changes are again numerous on 
shelf hardware this week, in most cases 
prices having advanced to higher levels. 
Steel products are firm in price, par
ticularly steel sheets and plates. Paint 
products are firm in price, but it is ex
pected that present prices on Steady- 
mixed paints will prevail for some time. 
Paint manufacturers have agreed on a 
plan for the standardization of paint 
containers, and it is., hoped that a great 
saving will thus be effected.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.

may At a meeting of the International 
Union of Steam and Operating Engi
neers, Local 683, last evening, postpone
ment of action for forty-eight hours was 
taken in the matter of their demand for 
an increased wage. The meeting was 
held in the Market building, Charlotte 
street, E. Banks presiding.

11-1.

UMBRELLASMACHINIST
86%.

Laurentide—25 at 231%. '
Smelters—120 at 31%, 450 at 31%, 5 at 

31%, 235 at 81%, 75 at 31.
Power—60 at 91%, 65 at 91%.
St. .Law Flour—90 at 117.
Wayagamack—35 at 67, 25 at 66%, 100 

at 66%.
Riorden—190 at 151, 125 at 150%, 10 

at 150%, .59-at ISO, 35 at 149%, 40 at .149.
P. Lyall—225 at 96, 60 at 96%, 70 -at 

96%.
Shawinigan—75 at 123%, 100 at 123%, 

45 at 123, 35 at 122%.
Spanish—115 at 56%, 50 at 56%, 25 at 

56%, 130 at 55, 115 at 54%, 130 at 54%, 
175 at 64%.

Steel Co—115 at 74, 55 at 73%.
Abitibi—175 at 115.
Brew—10 at 185%, 10 at 185, 100 at 

184%, 25 at 183%.
Textile—70 at 123.
Tookes—25 at 69%, 50 at 70
Ships—20 at'64%, 75 at 64 5 at 63.
Car Pfd—70 at 100.
Riorden Pfd—10 at 98.
Glass Pfd—10 at 83.
Abitibi Pfd—25 at 93%, 10 at 94
Slips Pfd—25 at 84%, 5 at 84%.
Ames Pfd—100 at 109%.
Cement Pfd—45 at 100.
Asbestos Pfd—30 at 68.
Tookes Pfd—25 at 91.
Wayagamack Bonds—3400 at 85.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%, I00y8.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%, 100%.
Victory Loan, 1933—103%, 1037%. ,
Victory Loan, 1937—104%.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 578 Main street.

17196—10—15

VM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

►ff Nelson street. Phone M. 3896. An enjoyable box social was held last 
evening in the Orange hall, Germain 
street, by the Newfoundland Society. A 
fine programme was arranged and the 
following persons took part: Misses 
May Alchom, Stella Earle, James Pow
ers, Miss Stella Fox, Miss Christina Mer
cer, Miss Moore and Frank Veniot. The 
pies were auctioned off by Policeman 
Powers.

relieving a very trying 
■bile the supplies have i 

met the demand it is believed that_there 
will be a growing movement in sugar 
that will within a week or two re-e.sih.b- 
lish normal conditions in this line. There 
have been comparatively few changes 
during the week, though in sucli lines 
as tea, coffee and spice there is a grow
ing feeling of firmness that may in cer
tain instances presage an advance. The 
market is practically bare of tapioca, Und 
there has developed a very strong mar
ket in this commodity. Some changes 
are recorded in prepared chocolate and 
some brands of canned goods. Tobaccos 
show sharp advances. In produce lines 
there is another sharp decline in hogs 
that is reflected in lower prices in fresh 
pork and also in cured pork products.
Beef remains firm for the best quality, 
though lighter grades are considerably 
easier. Lamb and mutton show some 
declines. Eggs are very firm, and only 
nominal supplies are arriving so that 
cold storage stocks are being called up
on. Cheese is somewhat firmer owing 
to the confidence in renewed buying for 
the British government.

Winnipeg—The situation in regard to 
the sugar scarcity was materially im
proved during the week. While stocks 
are still limited there is a great im
provement, and deliveries are being bet
tered daily so that conditions are ex
pected soon to be normal. The trade is 
inclined to look askance at the high 
price of dried fruits, and some handlers 
are forecasting declines before the pack 
is all sold. On the other hand it is gen
erally conceded that low prices for can
ned goods are not to be expected. The 
tea market is very firm, but Rio coffee 
is showing some weakness.

In produce lines there is a sharp break 
in live hogs and bacon, and an easier 
feeling in beef. Butter and eggs are in 
a firm position with stocks comparative
ly limited. There is a plentiful supply 
of fish arriving.

Vancouver—The sugar situation at the, 
coast continues to be critical as relief | 
supplies sent forward have not reached 
as far as Vancouver Island, and there 
are still complaints of fruit rotting be
cause of scarcity of sugar. British Co
lumbia peaches, pears, and apples are 
arriving on the market in good quantity 
and are notable for their fine quality.
Potatoes are selling at $40 a ton. Pro- Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves, 
vision lines are generally unchanged.
Butter and eggs, however, show a very 
firm tendency that may well mean ad-

ward 
end while•18193—11—2 m no way

WATCH REPAIRERS
MEN'S CLOTHING

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street T.f.

SE4HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
' young men’s suits and overcoats, 
èàdy to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings ; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
•leasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
îustoin and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Portland Methodist church held their 
annual public meeting last evening, with 
the president, Mrs. George Steel, in the 
chair. Rev. Neil MaeLaughlan gave an 
interesting address, after which the re
port of the branch meeting Held in 
Moncton was given by Mrs. J. W. Col
der. Miss, Carolyn McIntyre gave a 
graphic account of the proceedings at 
the district convention to which she was 

delegate. Mrs- Charles Brown, Mrs. 
W. Brown and Miss Kirk took part in 
the programme.

T. f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MONEY ORDERS
FflCH HAD APPROVED 

BATE AND CONDUIS 
OF IDE ARMISTICE

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Jrders. Five dollars costs three cents.

a

MONEY TO LOAN WELDING
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
16526—10—4

ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St- John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

WOOD AND COALParis, Oct 2—(Havas Agency)—Dur
ing yesterday’s session of the chamber of 
deputies, M. Yeamegaray asked if Mare 
shal Foch had approved of the date and 
conditions of the armistice.

The Petit Parisien this morning pub
lishes the text of a letter through which 
the marshal made, known his proposi
tion, and declares that the conditions 
were examined in the presence of the 
commander-in-chief in the war council at 
Versailles on November 1, and Novem
ber 4 last The newspaper says the 
marshal made no objection to the con
clusion of the armistice and that the 

were presented to 
Mathias Erzberger, chairman of the Ger
man armistice commission, were the very 
ones he proposed.

12 Princess street.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender, 
rel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin-
ress street.

Have You Laid in
Your

REAL ESTATE

Soft CoalBILLS FOR RIOT WHICH
DROVE THEM OUT BEFORE 

THE GERMAN ASSEMBLY.
OPTOMETRIST LOTS FOR SALE

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church,

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

IVILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
'•home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
It Co., 198 Union street. Main 8554

Yet? *Berlin, Sept. 30—(By the Associated 
Press)—It seemed the irony of fate de
creed that the first bill submitted to the 
national assembly upon its Berlin debut 
was a measure providing reimbursement 
and indemnification for losses growing 
out of Spartacan riots here last winter, 
which were directly responsible for the 
assembly’s migration to Weimar. The 
debate resolved the question of whether 
the nation or the local community would 
bear the cost which will aggregate ap
proximately 68,000,000 marks for 
pensation and damages. The bill was 
referred to a special commission.

BOSTON LOWERS STANDARD
TO SECURE POLICEMEN.

Boston, Oct. 2—(Special)—Two hun
dred of the state guardsmen now po
licing the city and whose families are 
in financial difficulties, received checks 
today from the Victory fund, which is 
now nearly $350,000.

Twenty-two men were sworn in today 
from the war service list as policemen, 
but the commissioner is more than 500 
shy of the complement and so the civil ‘ 
service rules are to be shorn of their 
teeth to admit men of less than stipu
lated height and weight

For a grade of Soft Coal 
that will give you a ton’s 
work to the ton,

conditions which I%
PIANO MOVING

City Real Estate Co, 
or J. M. QUEEN,

Life Bldg., St John.
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
denies taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Canada GAINS IN STEELS. ’Phone M. 3938
New York, Oct 2—(Wall street)— 

Steels led at the strong opening of to
day’s stock market, gains in that group 
extending from large fractions to a point. 
Crucible was again the uncertain feature, 
however, reacting four points immedi
ately after its slight advance. Tobacco, 

. , „ , „ _ _ „ ., i leather, paper, woollen, sugar and rail-
London, Oct. 2 Emma Powell, a wid-j way shares contributed to the earlv 

ow, aged 99, just m.ssed reaching the strength at gains of one to two and a 
century mark when she died from the half points, but equipments, shippings 
effects of a faU- She fell in trying to and rubber issues were irregular. Steels
pick up a lighted candle and injured cancelled their gains before the end of
her thigh. Sne was very strong; en- the first half hour when Crucible extend-
joyed good health and on the day of ed its loss to almost ten points
her accident had gone out for a walk.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Me- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Ti

PROFESSIONAL .113 CITY ROAD
9—30—T.f.mes.

:TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
fVilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, SL John.

BUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, high 
and dry, with natural drainage; 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

Fatal Accident at 99
GENERAL ELECTIONS IN

FRANCE ON NOVEMBER 9.
Paris, Oct. 1—(Havas)—It is reported 

that the government is preparing a bill 
under which December 1 will be fixed 
as the date for the expiration of the 
thority of the chamber of deputies, and 
November 9 as the date for the parlia
mentary elections, which are to precede 
all other elections.

COKE
main

Petrolium CokeRAZORS SHARPENED au- For Ranges, Etc.18093—10—11 vances.

Hard and Soft CoalDI.D CUSTOMERS AND OTHERS, 
.bring your work to M. H. Trafton, 139 

[Lariottc street. Mail orders solicited.
18207—10—6

FOR SALE—DWELLING PROP-
erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $780 

per annum and could readily be in
creased. A good investment. Allison & 

17816-10-3.

THE BOARD OF COMMERCE.
ON THE BOURSE.

Paris, Oct. 1—Prices on the Bourse 
today were firm. Three per cent rentes 
were quoted at 61 francs 45 centimes 
and exchange on London at 35 francs 75 
centimes. The quotation on the Amer
ican dollar was 8 francs 50% centimes.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

(Toronto Star.)
No other commission or tribunal has 

to bear so much of the weight of gov- 
Pittsburgh, Oct. 2—Eleven-year old emment and no other has had so much 

Charles Pohl, of No. 1809 Bundeman of the power of government committed 
street, met death in a strange way when \ to it as the Board of Commerce. To its 
he threw a lasso, the noose of which hands has been entrusted the task At- 
£ell back over his head. He was stand- ■ lantean of taking the props from under 
ing on the landing of the stairs in his the now towering fabric of the cost of 
home qf the time. Losing his balance | Jiving and easing it down to a safe foun- 
he fell over the railing and was stran- | datioD. For this ^ fulcra and levcrs 
gled to death. The body was hanging j so far as these can be supplied b bljc 
about five feet from the floor when 
found. One end of it was tied to a bed 
post.

AN UNSOLICITED 
ENCOMIUM

Lassoes Self and DiesThomas.

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1»300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

REPAIRING Best Quality Hard Coal“The business course in which I 
was so carefully instructed by you 
and your assistants has proved of 
inestimable value thus far in my 
business career,” writes a former 
pupil, now high up in the C. P. R. 
service at Vancouver. The same 
training is given today, fitting pupils 
to obtain and hold the best positions.

sevenFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
kolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery PrompL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGrvern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

Wants Parliament to Meet., 
London, Oct. 1—William C. Adamson, 

chairman of the labor f>arty in parlia
ment and leader of the opposition there, 
has telegraphed to Prime Minister Lloyd 
George asking that parliament should 
be summoned immediately.

RESTAURANT BARGAIN SUMMER COTTAGE—I 
have for sale Summer Cottage, furnish

ed, ou line of railway, near river. Will 
sell the same at a bargain, and will ar
range terms. Boat goes with the cottage. 
Apply Box N 41, Times. 18166—1Ô—9

FOR SALE—ON ROTHESAY AVE, 
freehold two-tenement house, toilet, 

electric lights, near railway station, eight 
minutes’ car ride from Haymarket 

Apply James McTravis on 
premises or ’phone 1768.

authority, are given to it. It is expect- 
<%1 to lift off the whole people the in
tolerable burden of excessive prices and 
thereby to cause economic conditions to 
jolt back to their normal level. Great 

Woodbury, N. J., Oct. 2—James N. things are expected of the Board of 
Hutchinson a Civil War veteran of 77 Commerce. ^Expected” is the right 
years, has just erected a monument to word, a word which ought not so much 
himself in the Wenonah cemetary. It to daunt as to cheer the members of the 
is of granite and has an epitaph with board- It shows that, notwithstanding 
a blank space left for the date of his I much disappointment and long deferred 
demise. The husky veteran rode to the ! the people have not become cyni-
cemetary on a bycicde to attend and ^ They still believe that there is ‘hon- 
preside at the unveiling of the monu
ment

\ Mill StreetCHINESE RESTAURANT, SUSSEX, 
N. B., opposite R. R. crossing; meals 

md lunches at all hours. Excellent 
rice.
Proprietor.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

scr-
Prices moderate. George Tuen, 

18276—10—6
Mounment to SelfHughs on-Jones.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2—Annie Jean, 
daughter of Milton Jones, of Burtts 
Comer, was married yesterday at her 
home to Stuart Hughson, son of the late 
S. Hughson of Upper Keswick. They 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Regin
ald Staples. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. W. Fisher of Devon.

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdMISS JOHNSON’S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

102 Prince Wm. Street
Day and Evening Session»

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90ROOFING square.

18040—10—6 DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- 

hgs- Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
Kiught and sold. Work promptly at- 
jended to. Phone 2879-41.

BUILDING LOTS, CHEAP, FREE- 
liokl all large enough for two-flat 

houses; water and sewerage; on car line, 
Prince street, West Side; also lots on 
DeMonts, Champlain, Duke and Winslow 
streets. Terms. Fenton Land & Build
ing Co., Ltd., comer Princess and Can
terbury streets. 18085—10—6

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street

esty and capability at the service of the 
nation. They give their confidence to 

.this board. They give it credit for hav
ing the sincerity, capacity and courage 
to obtain the square deal for consigners, 

of the and that without any injustice to pro
ducers or anybody else- They trust 
that the board will be a very terror to 
profiteers. They have no idea that it

PILES®!atlon required.
! Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve yon at o 
I Snd as certainly cure you. COa a dox: all nalict I dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo., Limited/ najj»> 
i Toronto. Sample box free if you mention LhM tor of 
Ww snd enokwo 2c. stamptofay

Sir E. T. CookD^L
London, Oct. l—j^fr’P Edward Tyas 

Cook, until director
Press Biire^jg^died today. He was born 
in 1857, flmd was well known as a jour- 

-Kaving been at various times edi-
the Pall Mall Gazette, the West- will prove such a broken reed as the

house committee on the cost of living.

sieOND-HAND GOODS DRY SLAB" WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

Phone 733. 17592—10—22
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenimzs By Appointment

10-2>

(FE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand

itore. 678 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15 USE né Wan t

Ad Wafj USE The Want
Ad Waxminister Gazette and the Dally New*
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=hbehb'$alt$ fine for
aching kidneys

of the British branch of the G. W. \ . A- 
for assistance from the general canteens 
fund for a clubhouse for demobilized 
Canadian soldiers in Britain- General 
Byng, who was former commander of 
the Canadians, explained the arrange
ments and wished the war veterans 
scheme every success.

8 Iran from
mra nLIVED I BISCUITS lM THE IBM '■ 10 CE! BIO OF Breathe Deeply,

Then Listen For 
That Bronchial WheezeDIS HELD UP RHEUMATISM' FOB THBEE MONTHS Dangerous to Neglect Troubles 

In the Chest, Throat or 
Nose at This Season

;I We eat too much meat, which dog* 
Kidneys, then Back hurts and 

Bladder bothers you-

Most folks forget that the kidney*, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and dog* 
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull misery 
in the kidney region, severe headaches, 
rheumatic t wings, torpid liver, add 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts of 
bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and dean, and the moment yon 
feel an ache or pain in, the kidney re
gion. get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- 
neys will then act fine. This famous 

Oct. 2—The king’s certificate ^ ,g made from the acid of grapes
will be issued through the ^ lemon juice, combined with lithia,

militia denartment to all soldiers who, and is harmless to flush dogged kidneys 
militia department to afid stimulab- them to normal activity.
after serving m a theatre of wa , , ^ jjgo neutralizes the adds in the urine
as a result of disablement in military go ;t nQ iongeT irritates, thus ending
service, discharged as medically unfit. It bladder disorders. _____ .
I, iSW issued U, ,».* «K» -M„ J-

not serving in a theatre of war were water drink which everybody should 
discharged as a result of disabilities ^ nQW and then to keep their kidneys 
caused by air raids, naval bombard- clean_ thus avoiding serious eomphca- 
meEs, etc. The certificate is a hand- tions
somely engraved document, about sev- well-known local druggist says he
euteen inches by twenty-two, and will be gcUs lots of Jad Salts to folks who he- 

I distributed without being folded. Ap- Reve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
plications for them may be made on it is only trouble-

! cards which are now available at the ----------------------------- —
principal post offices-

I His majesty has also approved of the 
i issue of a king’s certificate to officers 
invalided from the army, conditions 
being identical with those attached to 
the king’s certificate on discharge for 
other ranks-

I
Canada to Obtain This Proportion 

of $30,000,000 Realized; Will 

Go to The Soldiers—Decision of 
Gen. Byng

Couldn't Even Drink a Cup of Statements by Premier Foster and “FfUit-B-thfES" POlllt tl)B Wffjf

to Quick Belief Rough, wheezy breathing means dan- 
defer treat-Tea—Gains Thirty Pounds Hon. W. P. Jones on Status of 

After Tanlac Ends Trouble. Negotiations Between C. N. R.
______ j an(j Q p Verona, Ont

The public of today is accustomed^ ; ‘ “I suffered for a
and unusual occurrences, and the „ _ with Rheumatism and s^ere: P

newspapers are filled with sensation a er -phere still remains some doubt as to my Side and a , cau
ot11this0,,thë>Ttoryy of Mrs. WelUngton when the through service from St John had given up hope of ever
Campbell, regarding her remarkable re- to CenterviUe by way of tlie Valley well again, a friend recommended
coverv by the use of, Tanlac, would Kailway will be commenced, on account ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after U-S'ns
hardiv be believed were* it not for the of the'failure of the C. P. R. and C- first box I felt so much better mat a
higli character of 'Mr. and Mrs. Camp- N. R, to agree as to running rights over continued to take them; and no
he'll and the further fact that each and the c. P R from St. John to Westfield, lenjoying the best of health, ma ns<. it.

be established The ftrst scheduled train went over the jyour wonderful fruit medicine. months’ treatment , large size *1.00;
line from Westfield to CenterviUe yes- W. M. LAMFSUn. a]kr silC6 25 cents and 50 cents, all
terdav, tlie passengers from St. John “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by ad i dealers or The Catarrh ozone Co., King-
being taken to Westfield by a special lot 50c. a box, 6 for sue »c. | st Canada_
C P It. train leaving St. John at 2.30 —or sent postpaid by Frmt-a-bves Um-

ited. Ottawa.

ger ahead. Every day you 
ment makes it harder to cure.

Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung trou
bles are aU too frequent Start today with 
“Catarrhozone,” breathe in its pure bal
samic vapor. Let its healing fumes do 
for you what stomach medicine never 

Nothing so certain as a Catr.rrh- 
otone Inhaler to strengthen a weak 
throat, to rid you of Bronchitis, to drive 
out catarrh, coughs and colds. Use Ca- 
tarrhozone to prevent, 
ter ills. Physicians endorse it, hospitals 

Thousands swear by it Two

i
KING’S CERTIFICATE

ISSUE ARRANGEDLondon, ' Oct. 2—Canada wiU benefit 
by a substantial sum from tlie proceeds 
of the expeditionary force canteens. 
These were canteens with which the Y. 
M. C. A- and other organizations sup
plied all the British troops in Frange 
with extra messing supplies, liquors, 
cigarettes, and various other articles. 
Their surplus proceeds have been turned 
into a fund of which General Jutian 
Byng is director and which wiU be used 
for ex-service men of the imperial army, 
and amounts to over $30,000,000. An 
allotment, however, is to be made to the 
troops of the various overseas domin-

strange

Is For all Discharged as Medically 

Unfit After War Serviceto cure your win-

circumstance can
bevond a reasonable doubt. .

Mr. Campbell is a retired farmer and 
rancher. They came from Kingston, 
flntario, to Caigary just after the great 
war started and located at 901 13th ave- 0'c)0ck.
nur West where they now reside. Mr. All along the line the train was greet- t 
and Mrs Campbell have five sons, two ed by the residents of the country i

Kiirsss rÆ? fcvsf&srs-'Ksrs : f&rrva».
“I am a well, happv woman now.” Fredericton and many expressed them- j chairman of the railways comrmss 

said Mrs Campbell after completing her as delighted with the trip. ; asking for an interim order, pending fur
remarkable statement, “and my husband Among those who travelled from tit. : ther arrangements,
remarked just the other day that I would John on the first official trip over the ; ^ j^s» Statement,
not be with him now if it had not been new Une were: Premier Foster and his , Dresident of
fvxw Tunibt." son Walter; E* S- Carter, secretary to Hon. W. P. Jones, K. 1., president o

Following is a recital of the facts just the’ Premier; C. O. Foss, chief engineer ; the St. John & Quebec Railway, speak-
Mrs Camnbell related them : of the VaUey RaUway; J- S. Crockett, of j ing last evening as to the present status

“For the benefit of others I want to the C. N. R- freight department ; R- Z. of the agreement on runmng nghts foHh
tell how my health has been so wonder- Walker, assistant supermtendent j red- \ alley nulroad said: As to the present
f.,ilv hv Teniae My age—for ericton, and Mrs* Walker; L. Dougan, i condition of the ht. John K
I am now almost seventy—makes it seem travelling passenger agent, Moncton; D- Railway, the advices received to™ghtby 
aU the more wonderful! and I hope my A. MacNeiU, supervisor of telephones the provincial government were that Mr. 
ctafpmpnf will hp thp cause of others and telegraphs ; A- J. Gray, assistant Walker, the superintendent of t *
fn dîng healTh and happinesT I had suf- “ueralfreaght ’ agent,. St John; H C- R. at Fredericton, had been instrueted
fëred for thirty years or more from stom- Creighton, superintendent Canadian Ex- by Mr. Brown, general supenntendent, 
ach trouble and nerve disorders and press Co.; W- A- Itochart; W_ J. Ma- Moncton that the operat.on of the laU- 

, , _... ivpflith became so honev • W * Bowman ; Henry Lee; Mr* road between Westfield and ht. John
âhT' ùi I -'ll hone of ever get- and Mrs. W. I- Fenton, M F. Mooney ; would have to be postponed until he re-
t’in- well 1 My stomach was in such a bad Edward S. Crawford, of the Bank of No- ceived further directions from l«ad-

, . , t , exnense but The train crew which accompanied j man Qf the board of railway commission-known treatment at great expense, but ^he^ra,^ Westfie,d Beach to Cen-:ers, to the effect that the two presidents
the [esults were >’ , * treviUe was as foUows: Conductor, Itob- are in conference tonight at Quebec re-

TÆ*»"ï ? Xw 'SSZttZ B prospect.
tolieetmemiirthroughaandnn7rimdPvisit- conducted and news agent are veterans ment and the St, John & Quebec Rail- st Thomas,Oct. 2—The advance guard 
ng ns at th" time went away believing in the government raUway service. way board have been of what is described as being the largest
he wo,dd never see me alive again. My ^ premier,s Statement- endeavormg to bring toother e -oak of cranberries

before leaving St. John the premier  ̂ mfg^t VJt ^ T^tf^

a 'àrAartrtaA“s ""r/HS StKS
Khî ssssrt. asws sma !?{7r2£vSSs wssrtz naissea f ase, .“-S Ss rwràasÆï - ^
"It 1."-, TgSJSSSS J1SS E“ wïteSvf .. H, $SSa SOUS St" i. >»r „„ th, Wabash ml

'jrg?.. 5™af f-«-m»s'a“ *■»-,h*
*,i,ht and -y A U-^enhig’that the C P R. authoritiw n-w,,„ the St John & Qneb«
,n',v miLn town which is dghteen had not received any instructions to RaUway and the C. N. R. that whatever 
b alk down , , and allow trains of the St. John & Quebec arrangement was made would be made
Mocks. vIs ^9<! cxere,se for me and ^ over their tracks from -^tween the C. N. R. and C. P. R. The

■" -rLJ davs r,o7he could hardiv Westfield to St. John. r' premier has been urging upon both the
tgain a few daysago _ _ would “I took the matter up with Mr. q p R and c. N. R. for sometime the
lehcvo her own . otkers about Beatty and Mr. Hanna asking the latter nccessity Qf having the matter closed and
r |n’rfnr T consider it the greatest of for an explanation. He replied that not- operations commenced, notifying them 
TViniac for I jonsid pre withstanding his telegram of a previous ear]y ]n the season that the road would
,1 medicines. . date, the C. P. R. are asking terms to be real y for opération between Gagetown

Tanlac is sold • W’T ^unm nnder which he coaid not agree. Finding the and Westfield on the first day of August 
" it now is, with so many peO- last The road has been ready for oper- ;

the train promised, ation fOT m0re than a month. The board 
—~" ! of railway commissioners has been ad-
,,,,,,............. ... vised of the situation and the chairman

T of the board is taking a personal interest 
I ' in the matter. If no agreement is 
i reached between the two railways the 
f j board will be asked to make an order 
I I for operations to commence immediate-

Ottawa, 
on discharge

“SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
NEVER FAILS ME!" Why 1%

Suffer r
who keeps it !Any man or woman

handy will tell you that 
same thing.

.

from Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat. Crampe, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc.T”! SPECIALLY those frequently H attacked by rheumatic twinges.- 

——" A counter-irritant, Sloan’s Lini- Johnson’s
A*o™ÆLinimeritment scatters the congestion and 

penetrates without rubbing to the af
flicted part, soon relieving the ache 
and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally eliminating 
the pains and aches of lumbago, 
neuralgia, muscle strain, join stiffness, 
sprains, bruises, the result of exposure 
to weather

Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all drug
gists, 35c. 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

Hot Tea Kills Baby
London, Oct 2— A three-year chM 

at Tipton drank a cup of tea just poured 
out by its mother and had its throat 
scalded so badly that death resulted-

aSSSS
years of remarkable success.

Ap 1Sloan’s
x Liniment
Keep it handy Too IIIIS

<T*
wav can
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to WorkI &6 Scores of Women
in homes, stores, offices and factories are not fit to be at work. 

They toil on day after day and year after year suftenng 
with distressing weaknesses and derangements, hoping against 
hope that they will soon feel better, but how can they hope 
to do good work or escape permanent invalidism.
Such women are in danger of derangement of women s functions. They 
owe it to themselves to try that good old fashioned root and herb remedy 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which for more than forty 
years has been restoring Women to health and strength.

Here is a Notable Example

Rye Watered, His Defense
New York, Oct 2—Charged with sell

ing liquor in violation of the war-time 
prohibition act John J. Hanley said 
that the liquor was diluted to such an 
extent that it did not come under the 
provisions of the law. He was held 
for further examination.

It has been understood for a long

Increases Your Weigth, 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness

redirection of a special Tanlac situations ^ ^
on-tntive.—(Advt.)• ••fai.p-r

I
converts to that St John, N. B.—“I have used Lydi 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for bladder and kidney troubles and 
backache and find it die best medicine 
1 ever took. I used many other 
remedies with very little result. I 
had two miscarriages and would have 
been in my grave ere this if it had 
not been for your medicine. I always 
keep a bottle of Vegetable Compound 
in the house, and 1 feel fine to do my 
work for five in the family. I have 
recommended your Compound to 
many people, and you may use this 
testimonial if you like. It may help 

some other woman.
MRS. ALBERT S. GILL 

17 St Andrew St,
St. John, N. B.

! Every day come new 
great army of men and women who re- 
juice in new-found health that came to 
them through the use of that woodee- 
ful blood-renewing preparation caD<4 
“FKRROZONE.” Very simple how it 
arts. All you have to do is take t »o 
small chocolate-coated tablets with a 
sip of water ai the dose of each meal 

Ferrozone Is a marvel. It contains 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, 
but mark you, the kind of iron your 
blood is able to absorb. Ferrozone puts 
life and vim into the btoo,,. Makes it 
rich, red and nourishing. Naturally the 
body is better fed and grows stronger 
day by day.

Of course digestion 
proved, and probably the stomach will 
require aid as well. Ferrozone serves 

admirably. Those who use

aINOPE! YOU CAN’T FOOL ’EM!t ri;mi mite
BUT ELOPEMEW

II1
i
:
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When Twenty-five Millions. Buy “Cascarets” They 

Must be “Just Right” for Liver and Bowels t
I
i

Twenty-five miUion boxes of Cascarets poisons and soar, indigestible waste wrth- 
soid last year to folks who wanted out griping or inconvenience. Cascarets 

rlief from Constipation, Biliousness, In- regulate by stimulating «je liver ^d 
im-stion Gases Colds and Sick Head- strengthening the bowel muscles. lTjey 
X wRhoTSng shaken up and sick- never weaken or upset 
ned all the next day. Cascarets work Calomel or violent Pills. Cascarets cost 
vhile you sleep* removing the toxins, so little too.________________.

Everything Just According to “The 
Pictures,” and All Happy Now

must be im-

Quebec,Oct 2—The arrest on a charge 
of abduction of two young men from 
Bdmimdstcm, N. B_, brought to light a 
sweet little romance when one of the 
acmised, Charles Boulet, told the mag
istrate at Edmundston today that he 
had not in the least kidnapped the girl, 
but that the whole thing was a mere 
elopement. * . 1

j Charles Boulet, who is a returned sol- 
I dier, had fallen in love with young Miss 
Oolett, and, finding that the girl’s 
adopted father objected to his courting, 
decided, with the consent of the girl,
to elope. The inevitable motor ear was ^ in any other way. 
hired, parked just around the corner and Bjx ,or $2.50 at all dealers, or by mail 
the girl found things running on movie from The Gatarrhozone Co, Kingston, 
schedule when, after returning with her 
adopted father one night last week, she 
saw her lover approach, subdue the ob
jecting father and speed away to a jus
tice of the peace, exactly as it is done 
in the pitcures, and the minister was 
pulled oat of his bed and made to bless 
the blissful couple, who took their 
honeymoon trip to Rimouski, Quebec.

The father wired all over the country 
and had the lover arrested on a charge 
of abduction, but when before the mag
istrate at Edmundston Boulet produced 
a duly registered marriage certificate the 
old man shook his hand, and with a 
poorly hidden smile agreed that the 
stunt had been pulled off quite accord
ing to the film ritual, so he stopped all 
proceedings. The wedding was later 
blessed at the parochial church in Camp- 
bellton by Rev. Father Meancon, pastor 
of the parish, and today New Bruns
wick added another name to the list of 
her happv married couples.

W vIt, enjoy appetite and digestive powers 
far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling is replaced by the 
buoyant joyous sensation of health and 
vigor Day bv day as your strength in
creases, you feel new energy surging 
through your veins, and know that a 
great tonic of great merit k at work.

No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and 
tentaient. Ferrozone contains just what 
run-down folks need; R cures because it 
supplies more nutriment than you can 

60c. per box or

VZ >

The Intelligent Way 
To End Corns

V And Another
li: \' Regina, Sask.—“I was going through 

the Change of Life and suffered two 
with headaches, nervousness,

con- Xm X
%

Not by paring. That’s a risky 
makeshift, and results are brief.

Not by harsh, haphazard 
methods made by non-scientific 
men.

years
sleepless nights and general weakness. 
Some days I felt tired and unfit to do 
my work. I gave Lydia E. Pink- 

. ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 

and found good results. I also find 
■ it a very helpful spring tonic and 

useful for constipation from which 
1 suffer much. I have recommended 
Vegetable Compound to several 

; friends and am willing you should 
\ publish this.**
X MRS, MARTHA W. LINDSAY,

810 Robinson St, Regina, Sask.

Thousands of such Letters 
Prove the Curative 

Value of

m s
Don’t Suffer 

From Piles
Not by padding. Pads are 

unsightly, and they simply 
coddle corns.

Expert Methods
« Blue-jay was invented by a 

scientific expert It is made by 
K&a house famed for its surgical

smnple Partez*.
Pyramid Pile .

Offered Free to Prove Wfcat 
It WIU Do for You. X

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives
Sr'pXtrudîng^pîl’es/hemorrhoids^ànddressings.

It embodies the up-to-date 
method, the right method of 
com treatment

Apply it and the pain stops 
instantly. Forget it for two 
days. Remove it, and the com 
is gone for good. One com in 
ten may need a second appli
cation, but that’s all.

Millions of corns have been 
ended in this way. Aching 
corns are unknown to its users.

V/

C -3
Ulit tniillHlinifwI

\

Lydia [.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

\
FEWER MARRIAGES AND

BIRTHS SINCE WAR ENDED
London, Oct. 2..Since the armistice 

there has been a falling off in both the 
marriage and birth rates in England 
and Wales. The number of persons 
married in the three months just ended 
was 120,276, a decrease of 11,040 for 
the 1918 figures. Birth registered 
showed a total of 148,824, or 21,415 less 
than in 1918. Of the births 76,312 were

k-
JL—  —-WÜ!

Pyramid la Certainly Fine and Work* 
Such Wonders So Quickly.

iS
These are facts known to 

your own friends and neigh
bors. It is time that you knew 
them. Try Blue-jay tonight.

such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your home. 60 cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
cingle box often relieves. Free sam
ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, If you send coupon below.

OBABIMS ‘
7

.>
a

Blue-jay
iÇJI The Scientific Corn Eudor

Stops Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Completely 
25 Cents—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK, LIMITED, Chicago, Toronto, New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

C75 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

I
Curlew for Youths

Portsmouth, Oct. 15- Three boys charg- i 
ed with breaking into a shop were placed | 
on twelve months’ probation, during 

1 which they were to attend Sunday school 
regularly and to be indoors by eight 
every evening.

LVDIA E.P1NKHAH MEPiONEC0- LYMN.MAS5,

Street.
City. .1039 ,State,

i
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\That the only exclusive Child
ren’s Haircutting Shop in the 
Maritime Provinces is right here 
at Oak Hall and is conducted 
by a real expert who has shears 
that nip quickly and skilfully the 
very latest style cuts as well as the 
good old plain and dutch cuts
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11WÈfÿ/MSÈ\Children’s Haircutting Shop

Fourth Floor
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i4fXOak Hall Scovil Bros,. Ltd 
King Street
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\% •/Instant w ,4
X- 7Syrup

Make it yourself and serve this golden, delicious-tasting 
syrup with hot griddle cakes or crisp waffles. It is 
easily made by dissolving granulated sugar in hot water 
and adding nnouncitw fh& JMapleine %

sS
Mapleine is a pure vegetable flavor, giving delightful 
taste and rich golden brown color to frostings, fillings, 
desserts of all kinds.

Grocers sell Mapleine—50cn 2-02. bottle.
Send *c. stamp and trade mark from Mapleine carton 
for book of 200 Mapleine recipes. ;

Dept. “4.” Crescent Manufacturing Co.
SEATTLE. WASH.
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BRINGING THEMDO YOU KMOW 
YOUR 01 mo? CLOSER TOGETHER 7 / / //// / /, wHEN a giant organization that built untold numbers of aeroplanes 

for the Allied Governments, and that built the first aeroplane to 
cross the Atlantic—the N.C. 4— the Navy Curtiss “Four’—con

centrates its skill and craftsmanship upon the design and manufacture of 
a talking machine, that talking machine must command attention.
Well, it does. • The

n
The difficulty of deciding in which 

wand they are living has proved a 
stumbling block to many women. Those 
who by mistake have registered in the 
wrpog ward are recommended to look 
Pt ifee list of voters when published and 
We in which ward they are listed. Their 

error may be corrected by the revisors

That there was an awakening of a 
broader spirit of friendliness between 
the manufacturers of Canada Blast, and 
Canada West, that the people of On
tario and vicinity should come to the 
Maritime Provinces more often with ah 
idea of studying problems which in the 
end tend to assist the future progress 
'and expansion of Canada as a whole, 
were some of the keynotes sounded at 
the first day’s gathering in the city of 
the executive council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. This is the 
first, meeting of the board in the Mari
time Provinces, Jaut it is safe to say that 
it will pot be the last.

The great possibilities that industry 
alone can bring out; the progress that 
lies in the united efforts of manufactur
ing activities from one end of Canada to 
the other, and the closer linking of the 
Maritime Province manufacturers with 
those in Ontario and Quebec were strik
ingly produced at the luncheon of the 
C. M. A. in the Union Club, last eve
ning. There were short but telling ad
dresses by members of the council from 
all parts of Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

W. S. Fisher presided at the dinner 
last evening and made a peat opening* 
address, proposing the health of the vis
itors. He also called upon Mayor Hayes, 
who addressed the *gathering. 
spokers were R. B. Emerson, president 
of the board of trade; W. H- Shapley, 
Toronto; Geo. Douglas, Hamilton, Ont; 
Samuel Harris, Toronto; R. H. McKay, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; H. W. Fleury, 
Aurora, Ont.; H. A. Telfer, Toronto; 
J. E. Walsh, general manager of the C* 
M. A., Toronto; P. E. Joubert, Mont
real; J. Picard, Quebec; A. D. Ganong, 
St. Stephen; W. A. Christie and Mr. 
Currie, Amherst, N. S-, and R. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the local board of 
trade.

€1

Curtiss AeronolaPaV.

but if not they will have a vote in 
whichever ward they registered.

The boundary lines of the wards are 
as follows: In Carleton there are two 
wards, Guys to the north and Brooks to 
the south and Rodney street forms the 
dividing line.

In the city starting from the south 
Sydney comes first, comprising all to the 
south of the middle of St. James street; 
Dukes ward contains all between St. 
James and Duke streets; Queens extends 
irom Duke street to King street; King's 
ward is boundd by the following streets: 
King, Charlotte, Garden, City Road and 
a line to the harbor the prolongation of 
City Road; Wellington ward lies east of 
King’s a fid is bounded by the following 
streets : Coburg, Garden, City Road, 
Brussels and Union.

Prince ward includes all land from 
Brussels street to Courtenay Bay as well 
as that district between Union and King 
streets lying east of Charlotte street.

Victoria ward comprises all the land 
north of City Road, its western boun
daries being Rockland Road, Park street, 
Sandy Point Road to Stanley ward 
boundary back of Lily Lake.

Dufferin ward boundaries are City 
•load, from comer of Wall street and a 
line of prolongation to the harbor, the 
harbor front to a prolongation of Port
land Point Road, along Portland Point 
Road to Main street for 270 feet, then 
north along the line of Stanley ward to 
Sandy Point Road. Park street, Rock
land Road and Wall street.

Lansdowne ward boundaries are: St. 
John River and harbor on the south, the 
middle of Douglas avenue from the Sus
pension Bridge to Main street, to Ade
laide Road, to the northern lot line of 
(he Hazen estate to the boundaries of 
Dufferia ward.

Lome ward boundaries are: Douglas 
Main street to Adelaide Road to

is the crowning achievement in talking machine production.
by voice, instrument or blending of both. In 
addition, a discriminating choice of materials 
and distinction in cabinet making, presents the 
Curtiss Aeronola as a thing of beauty, a hand
some addition to on^’s furnishings.
It plays Victor and Columbia Records, and it is 
so adjusted that without attachments it will 
also play Edison or Pathe Records.
But, after all, nothing that can be said about the 
Curtiss Aeronola is half as convincing as hearing 
it play. Go to your favorite music dealer or 
furniture store and ask for a demonstration.

“Prove it” Very well, then. What is your test 
of a talking machine ? What is that subtle 
quality which distinguishes one voice from 
another, or marks off the master violinist from 
the second best ?—the ultimate quality which 
any talking machine must catch or fail in re
producing perfectly?
The answer is—TONE.
So be it then. The Curtiss Aeronola, by means 
of an exclusive reproducer, a perfect tone-arm, 
and a distinctively designed horn, reproduces 
to a shade, the pure quality of tone 3s rendered

PS I
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IN FOUR MODELS

Model No. 2—Table type, in Famed Oak and Mahogany * * | 90.00
125.00

Mahogany and Wabtat 145.00 
180.00

Model No. 3—Cabinet “ 
Model No. 4—

44

44Other

I Model No. 5— 44 44 04

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Fined for Profiteering
London, Oct 2—For selling bacon at 

20 cents a pound more than the maxi
mum controlled price Thomas Evans 
was fined $100. Percy Cardier, a bakçr. 
was fined $250 for offering for sale 
under-weight bread.

of two months which is covered by a 
bonus of $60 heretofore authorized by 
congress.

exempted from service on the ground of 
their dependents'.

“The $30 a month paid to them didCONGRESSMEN DEMAND
BONUSES EDS SOLDIERS 5 rrrency and inflation depreciated the value

Defies Stage Superstitions
London, Oct. 2—Arthur Collins, in his 

disregard of stage superstitions, pro
vides a complete contrast with his prede
cessor at the Lane. Sir Augustus Harris 
was perhaps the most superstitious per
son of his period. He used to go to all 
sorts of lengths and put himself to all 
kinds of easily avoidable " trouble in 
order to follow even the silliest of stage 
superstitions. He had an especial horror 
of peacocks’ feathers coming anywhere 
within measurable distance of any part 
of the theatre. Yet, directly Collins 
succeeded to the management of the 
Lane he not only laughed at all such 
superstitions—and especially at the pea
cocks’ feathers one—hut actually put op 
there a Peacock’s Feather Ballet.

Gilbert Grosvenor, jpanager and edi
tor of the National Geographic Maga
zine,
during the coming week.

will address the Canadian Clubof money, and their pay should now he 
adjusted to compensate for this depre
ciation.”

Representative Swope said that about 
20,000 1st Division men had approved 
his plan for a flat bonus of $30 a 
month for the period of service in excess

the western prolongation of the northern 
line of Class K of the Hazen estate, to 
Spar Cove creek and the river front to 

The islands in the river

Urge Bond Issue to Provide $1,- 
000,000,000 to $2,000,000,000 
Eer That Purpose StfSSS5S5BSS55SB3S5S59S5!SS99SSS5S5S55S553S5155S59SS555fiSS5555S555555S9S5555S5S5SY

O-Cedar Polish used the right way, has been 
found by thousands of motorists to be the 
correct treatment for any car.

Follow these directions carefully:—

Wet a piece of cheeso-cloth with water. Wring 
out the surplus water. Pour on as much O-Cedar 
as the cloth contains water. This combination 
forms a soft, harmless lather that removes dust, 
sc uni and gnme. Polish with a dry cloth. If 
there is mud en the car wash it off first—then 
follow directions as above.

Another way, is to mix half water and half 
O-Cedar in a sprayer. Before using shake the 
sprayer, to mix O-Cedar with the water. A 
light brisk rubbing with a dry cloth produces 
a hard, drv lustre.

Douglas avenue, 
are included in Lome ward.

Stanley ward contains all of the city 
north of" a line through Spar Cove creek, 

'the northern boundary of the Hazen es- 
Class K, prolonged to Lily Lake, 

i ,fence to the eastern boundary of the 
city at the intersection of the Marsh 
creek with the northern line of the Gil
bert estate prolonged thereto.

cat
Washington, Oct. 2—A concerted 

drive for an additional bbnus for soldiers 

and sailors has begun in congress.
The ways and means committee was 

stormed today by a delegation of con
gressmen, most of whom had plans for 
further reimbursement of the soldiers 
and sailors for their services during the 

They urged legislation authorizing 
bond issues of from $1,000,000,000 to 
$2,000,000,000 to supply the funds 
sary to make effective any plan for new 
bonuses.

In this delegation were Representa
tives McKenzie of Illinois, Swope, Kin- 
cheloe, and Langley of Kentucky, 'Finch
er and Strong of Kansas, Hicks and 
Foster of New York, Knutsen of Min
nesota, Nelson of Wisconsin, and others.

Mr. MeKenzie urgfed his plan of re
funding to soldiers and sailors the $15 
per month collected from them for the 

of their dependents, and of paying 
them in addition $15 per month of ser
vice, exclusive of the first two months, 
to equalize the depreciation in the value 
of the dollar.

“1 don’t believe the hoys arc asking 
for presents,’’ he said, “and they should 
be dealt with fairly and in justice. Their 
dependents were the charge justly of 
this government, and they should not 
have been forced to make the payment 
of $15 per month for this purpose 
the government contributing a like 
amount. The government should have 
paid the full amount. Many men were
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the Wonder Polish 
for your Motor Car
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neces- ■■A Saver to pocket
book and health, and 
a delight to the palate.
Do as your neighbor is 
doing and cut tne high 
cost of living by drink
ing

mm ■BE
& ■a isWhy should you let your car deteriorate in appear

ance. It is so easy to keep an auto body practically 
like new. It only requires a slight expenditure of 
money ancl effort, if you use the right polish.
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With the O-Cedar Duster, you can dust 
your car in a few minutes, eocry day, 
and keep it looking bright.

Use O-Cedar Polish in the house as 
well as in the garage—use it for your 
furniture, your floors and your 
linoleum. A

O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized j
packages, from 25c. to $3.00. The I 
O-Cedar Dust'si 73c. You will find V 
O-Cedar Products at any Grocery or 
Hardware Shop.

Si•THE KIND 
THAT STANDf 
ROUGH WEAR r

■i
$55 IB
S!care You want him flood and healthy^ 

You want him bi< and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool jersey. 
Made by his triend. Bob Long.

A. 5■
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TV FE8•KNOWN 
FROM COAST 
TO COAST
R.G.LONG &CoXimited,

Let him romp with an hts vigor 
He’s the best boy to the land. 
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling.
H he wears a Bob Lone Brand.
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e: 8eeloaInstead of tea and coffee. 55with FJl

Channell Chemical Company, Limited, Toronto
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No Christmas Tips
London, Oct. 2—The Upper Holloway 

postmen have decided that they will 
not solicit Chrismas bo*es in future. 
They consider that in surrendering this 
privilege they strengthen their claims to 
better conditions of service and pay.
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SAUCE5
Decisively Beaten by Cincinna l | 

Reds In Opening Game ot - 
World’s Series

continues to arrive 
from England. &■

1
= I

.1 til Ê
=

Has a new and de
licious; flavour, no 

just like it.

a I

HR THE IDOL I \ \sauce
5

f. »Cincinnati Pitcher Covers Himself 
With Glory While Cicotte, The 4 
Chua o Ac-, Was Driven From j,y 
The Box—One b d d Victory Sjh| 

Came as a Surprise Wit

Wouldn’t it 
be worth your 
while to try 
a bottle now ? I

è
t

-gee

m» ~7a

'C
aThe Cincinnati Reds are the her», of H 

the baseball world today, due to their 
great victory over the Chicago XV hite 
Sox in the first game of the world’s ser- __ 
jes played in Cincinnati yesterday. XV hue j — 
the victory of the Reds .was not surpris- wag rested l[p to pitch against St. Louis
ing to a large percentage of the base hall, thp ||rst game Qf their series in order
fans throughout America, the decisive ; dinch the championship of the league,
defeat of the champions of the American j ^ tia<l to be withdrawn and Kerr,
I a-ague was more or less of a revelation. ; ^ sensational voung left hander, carried 
To see a well balanced team composée thg dub tlirough to their long cherished 
of some of the acknowledged stars of t ambition—the championship. Again
younger organization so decisively beaten ^ lat(-r date cicotte essayed to pitch and 
was a case of the unexpected. 1 he idol. |n had to be taken out. Many felt
of the White Sox, Cicotte, was the one. tha(. wd]jams wouu be Gleason’s choice
directly responsible for the overwhelm- I th(. injtlal c(mtest, as he has been go
ing defeat. The “windy city fans a |. strong and running a good second to 
well as hundreds of thousands >n.., : the American League ace. However,
parts of America pinned their faith on j GleQSOn built his hopes on his shine hall 
the “shine ball’ 'artist and when he failed artist ;uld a disastrous defeat resulted, 
to stop the Reds the lieart was evidently j Qwing to the result of the game, fans 
taken out of the team. The fact that , ^ beginning . predict that it will be 
Manager Gleason sent W ilkinson and | ^ petition of 1914 when the Braves 
l.owdermilk in as relief pitchers proved ■ humiliated Connie Mack's collection of 
that he realized the game was practically | and won the series in four straight,
lost and that he must save his two left- , It js a little premature to make any such 
handed twirlers for other contests !.predjction as the series has only started

Fans who have watclied CicotWs work ^ conditions naturally favored the 
closely during the latter part of the Am | ^eds xhey were playing before their 
encan league series must have had some ’f at Ieast the majority of them
misgivings regarding his condition. II wefe strong for the home team, and on

’ their own diamond. After the break in 
the fourth innings the Reds bubbled with 

I confidence and every play they made 
! was cheered. This alone is a wonderful 
stimulant to a ball team, who are tasting 
victory, and those who have experience 
realize that once a team gets started it 
is hard to head them.

The sympathy of the baseball world, 
barring those who are betting on the re
sults, is naturally with Cincinnati and 
should they eventually win the cham
pionship they will be given due credit.

Reuther was the star in yesterday s 
contest. He not only held the XVhite 
Sox to six scattered hits, but in addition 
proved to be a wonder with the willow. 
Three times he faced the White Sox 
twirlers and three times he drove the 
ball out of the lot. His batting was 
largely instrumental in the one-sided vic
tory and he is today the idol in Cincin
nati. Roush also played sensationally 
and made two wonderful catches out of 
eight chances, which he accepted. Dun- 

filled in most acceptably in left field 
for the Reds and despite the fat that 
many predicted that his inexperience in 
world’s series fixtures would be against 
him, he came through like a vet. He hit 
the ball hard and timely. Neale in right 
field was another surprise. While he has 
been acknowledged a good fielder, he was 
nol considered dangerous with the bat, 
but true to the unexpected he came 

and registered three safeties out of
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Forward, CANADA !PAGHt
UtoU-7

"THROUGH sacrifice, Canada has gained the respect and admira
tion of all people.

The years of War that deprived Canada of so many of her bravest 
sons, "have given her greater self-reliance and wider vision. he 
world has come to expect great things of Canada.
Our army has set us the highest example — to persevere and to 
succeed.
Canada has the fundamentals of success—strong, virile men, reso
lute and devoted women, and unbounded resources. In the readjust
ment of Canada’s affairs, as in the affairs of the world, money plays
a leading part.
The transition from War to Peace is long, tedious, costly ; it takes 
money, time and effort to beat swords into plowshares. Men cannot 
drop their arms and return immediately to their former occupations.

War has left Canada a heritage of obligations.
War has left Canada—and the world—face to face with problems 
that are new and gigantic.
Money is required to discharge these obligations and to solve these 
problems.
Canada therefore is about to ask her citizens once more to lend their 
money to enable her to fulfil her obligations to her soldiers and to 
maintain the country in prosperity.
Canada can, if Canada will, march straight on to her glorious destiny.

1
CURICS
Spaghetti fr-

will] across 
four chances.

Today's batteries will in all probability 
be Williams and Cicotte for the White 
Sox and Eller or Sallee and Wingo for 
the Reds.

The box score of the game ' follows : —Tomato CINCINNATI.
A.B. H. P.O. E.

Rath, 2b 
Daubert, lb ..
Grobj 3b ..........
Rousch, cf 
Duncan, If
Kopf, ss ..........
Neale, rf..........
Wingo» c ..........
Ruether, p

1
0
0
1
2
1
1

31 9 14 27 12

CHICAGO.
a.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

10 0 
3 3

J. Collins, rf . . . .
E. Collins, 2b ....
Weaver, 3b............
Jackson, If..............
Felsch, cf ...............
Gandil, lb ............
Risberg, ss............
Schalk, c.................
Cicotte, p ...............
Wilkinson, p ....
♦McMullen ...........  1
I-ouderçiilk, p ... 0

is 0
3
4

17
5
2

I01
01
0
0

31 1 6 24 14
♦Batted for Wilkinson.

Summary.
Three base hits, Ruether 2, Daubert. 

Two base hits, Rath. Stolen base, 
Rousch. Sacrifice hit, Felsch, Rath, 
Rousch, Wingo. Sacrifice fly, Groh. Dou- 

plays, Risberg to E. Collins; Risberg 
to E. Collins to Gandil. Left on bases, 
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 5. Bases on balls, 
off Cicotte 2, Rousch and Ruether; off 
Iowdermilk 1, Groh; off Ruether 1» Ris
berg; hits off Cicotte 7 in 3 2-3 innings: 

Off Wilkinson 5 in 31-3 innings; off

Ready to serve. 
Just heat and eat.

ble

W. CLARK, 1TMITBD,
montrbal.

29»
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Lean Cemmittee 
in cs-eferatien with the Minister ef Finance 

ef the De mm ten ef Canada
>) I z'/

1

r
Should circumstances justify it, he said 

ppo.nt a sub-commissionerV'Youlllike 
Y MW the Flavor”

The Big Value 
r Package that is 

Guaranteed.
1'erfectly packed tn bright 

> lead foil, and price marked

i Loudermilk •> in one inning. Hit by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King a letter of1 a few saloons are run entirely by wo- O’Connor Coming Here.
I .Tortile 1 Rath: bv louder- strongest approbation of the new V .c- | men. W. F. O’Connor, vice-chairman of II.

milk 1, Daubert. Struck out by Cicotte tory Ixian. He says it is imper.itn. th.i-------------------------- --------- ; ------------------. Canadian Board of Commerce, has writ
1, Kopf; by Wilkinson 1, Wingo. Ixwing Canada’s credit should be maintained ten Mayt>r Hayes saying that he will be
pitcher, Cicotte. Umpires: Behind plate, and the amount required, it possum-, i Recommend 1 , g, John next week and will be ready
Rigler; >st base, R. Evans; second should be raised w.tlun Canada. 1 *h« Fufl* I to inv^at" any complaints of profit-
base, Qul^tey fthird base Nallin. I im — B0fl-Opt0 fO? «Î8 LjfSS eering which are made. He asks that

bSit^^and fort. - v. ( Women Barbers to b y physicians and eye specialists pre- ; committee of five citizens be appointed,
London, Oct. a—The woman barber, 8Cnbe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy consumers, and an equal number of per-

who found her opportunity to show her in the treatment of eye troubles and t» i sons interested in the commodity which
skill during the war, has come to stay, gtrengthen eyesight Sold under mowy ! n js dFsired to investigate, the idea being
XXTomen assistants are employed at n refunci guarantee by all druggists. I the seiection of a fair price committee,
number of London establishments, and

while here-

i
! of game one 
! utes.

Liberal Leader Endorses Victory Loan.
Toronto. Oct. 1 -Sir Henry Drayton, 

of finance, has received from

on every package.
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WOMENS ACHES
ask for A-K tablets
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SPORT NEWS OF 
v A DAY; HOE Today I UNIQUE [Today

f 3 Male Stars and A New Serial for the WeeK End ! |
Shows at 2, I 
3.45, 7, 8.45 j

UNIVERSAL’S BRILLIANT YOUNG STAR |

A♦
Shows at 2, 
3.45, 7, 8.45CPggNftCHAPLIN ELMO EDDIE

BASEBALL
The King of Corned- LINCOLN POLOMaranvitle Injured

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 80—Rnbliit 
Maranville, shortstop of,the Boston Na
tionals, who was injured in practice be
fore an exhibition game here yesterday, 
left Grace Hospital this afternoon for 
Springfield. He sustained a dislocation 
of the collarbone, and will consult a phy
sician in Springfield in regard to having 
an operation to prevent any impairment 
of his throwing ability.

Ruth Ended Season With 29

tans
In One of His Very 
. . Greatest Past . . 

Successes

L DOROTHY PHILLIPSWhose adventures in the 
Cydone Smith series are be

ing followed eagerly on 

week-ends will provide 

------ in ------

B?The Star of “Tarzan of 

the Apes," being fea

tured today in the open- 

ling chapter of our new 
serial :—

In Charles Neville Buck's Romance 
of Love Against Money

DESTINYA REAL THRILLER 

TODAY
m

“Babe” Ruth, the Boston slugger, 
"tfeved his ambition in the closing day 

Of* the American League season at Wash
ington* when for the first time in his 
career he knocked out a homer at the 
Washington Park. This brought his to
tal for the season up to twenty-nine, and 
this record will likely stand for a good 
many years.

TMiARY burton loved jeffer-
AVI SON EDWARDS, her girlhoodELMO the 

MIGHTY

ri caî

The<< sweetheart. But Hamilton Burton, her 
brother—the czar of Wall street, who 
knew no law but his own will—forbade 

. her to marry him. It was not the first 
xtime the wills of brother and sister had 

clashed. Up to that time, Hamilton had 
had his way* But in the matter of her 
love, Mary was not to be gainsaid. And 
so.—But that is the story of “Destiny,” 
a powerful drama _ of human emotions 
and conflict, in which Dorothy Phillips 
is the most delightful interpreter of the 
leading role—a sweet wisp of a girl, but 
powerfully dramatic and convincing.

m

I ITheUMVEte$AL> Bid Rev
CHALLENGE SERIAL
______fctmif the Greet

AMissing 
Bullet ”

30,511 At the Game IHill
GRACE CVNARDI

mCincinnati, Oct. 1—The National Com
mission announced that the total attend
ance at today’s game was 80,511. The 
total amount of revenue taken in, not 
including war Lax, was $98,778. The 
commission’s share of this was given as
$9,877, leaving the remainder to be di- . , ,. . ,.
vided at $88,900. Of this the plovers I tire or L-naplm in his 
share was given as $58,840 and the share early releases, and 
of the two clubs and the league .at 
$86,560. .
RING.

41 yThose who saw “Tar
zan" and

“The Beast of Ber
lin" will remember that handsome towering figure and 
will be interested in following his exploits in what is 
claimed to be the most interesting and thrilling serial 
ever made.

I

j f-mmOur patrons never which is said to be even 

more interesting and thrill

ing than those already seen,

rt

mseem to enjoy them 
better, in fact, than 
the later ones. mDo Not Miss the first Chapter of “ ELMO the MIGHTY ” mmLightweights Were Even.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 1—Ritchie Mit- 
rhell, of Milwaukee, and Joe Welling, of 
Chicago, lightweights, were the principals

X
M1

1
in a ten round no-decision boxing match 
at Redland Field tonight.

Leonard Wins With Knock-Out. 
Detroit, Oct 1—Benny Leonard, light

weight champion, scored a virtual knock
out over Charlie Metric, of Milwaukee, 

• 1 in the seventh round of what was sclie- 
c duled to be a ten round go here tonight, 

takelf iA its Newspaper men gave every round to 
Leonard. Ir. the seventh his opponent 
took a count of nine and a moment later 

: was floored again. The referee had count
ed two when officials stopped the bout.

Captain Burden’s resignation, ten
dered as a protest against Insufficient in
terest in the practices, has not been ac
cepted and is in the hands of the council.
BOWLING.

K

*SMOKE A <306 
VmcHNIACII 

Ü AND BE
A good V 

■nless the' 
tnanufactun 
att, ïiion in 
be atisfsc 
taken si i 
cription bj 
of the toba 
portant feel 

A blender of {BL_
He must know tUdK 
be able to judge th 
majority of smokers 
this, no cigarette th^

EAGER TO WÏÏNESS 
THE SECOND GAME

A PROGRAMME DE LUXE IN EVERY FEATURE!Barbour Team Wins.
On the Victoria Alleys, last evening, 

the G. E. Barbour Co. team won from 
the team representing Scovil Bros., tak
ing all four points. The total scores 
were, G. E. Barbour Co., 1,218; Seovil 
Bros., 1,157. >

^utmost care 
8. So many litiEKhin 
,brder that the cBraial 

!t*ry, that as muclieip- 
in| the filling of a dm

o

erness of the fans to witness the second 
game than was shown at the first.

The probable batting order for today’s 
game is :—

Chicago—Liebold, r. f.; E. Collins, 2b; 
Weaver, 8b.; Jackson, L. f.; Felsch, c. f.; 
Gandil, lb.; Risberg, s. s.; Scahlk, c.; 
Williams, p.

Cincinnati;—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh, 3b.; Roush, c. f.; Duncan, 1. f.; 
Kopf, s. s. ; Neale, r. f. ; Rairden, c.; Sal
lee, p.

r
i. FOOTBALL.

U. N. B. Vcry Much in Game.
Fredericton, Oct. 1—(Special)—Re

ports that the LT. N. B. rugby squad 
; has dispersed and that Clarence Bur- 
! den, captain of the team, has thrown up 
j his office and quit are slightly exag
gerated. About forty players were out 

* today and there was a good practice 
! with Captain Burden in charge. The 
material looks good.

TURF*

IYesterday’s Game Upset the 
Betting Odds

Sydney Racing.
Sydney, Oct. 1—In the opening day of 

Sydney’s three-days racing meejjng, Mkc 
Cresceus won the 2.27 trot and pace 
while James W. McKinney won the free- 
for-all.

1st

4- A

FAIR WEATHER
AGAIN TODAV Bright Skies Today.

1 '-JlVd. 1 Baseball enthusiasts were greeted by 
bright skies early today, and it appeared 
that weather conditions would not inter
fere with the playing of the second game 
of the world series between the Chicago 
White Sox and the Cincinnati Reds at 
Redland Field this afternoon.

The local weather forecaster’s predic
tion for today was cloudy and warm.

The WahlUSE Ad Way Belle A1 Lester and/ Every Space in the Grounds 
Will be Filled, and Cincin
nati Enthusiasts Are Book
ing Reservations for Chi
cago Games—Williams 
Sallee to Pitch.

Co.Newman
Dramatic Singer 

and Violinist
Breezy Bits of 

Vaudeville

SIDELIGHTS ON II 
jOHNSON-CUTLER FIGHI

and
Hazel Harrington

and Co.
Comedy One-Act Play,

“The Squab”

Herbert Trio
n

Sensational Novelty, Casting 

and Acrobatic Act

- -« Cincinnati, Oct. 2—With the Cincin
nati Reds leading the Chicago White Sox 
by one game, the world’s series of 1919 
will be 7 e r m e r Champion Associating 

With "Trouble" — Referee of 
Bout Shoots Judge

resumed here today. The 
weather man is kind to the followers of 
baseball and predicts fair weather for 
the second contest. Statements from 
Manager Moran, of the Reds, and Man
ager Gleason, of the White Sox, indicated 
that the winning of the first game had 
made the home team more confident, 

j while it had the effect of making the 
; losers even more determined to regain 
| the ground lost. Accordingly Gleason an
nounced that he would pitch Cad Wil- 

! liams, his star left hander, and Moran 
! said “Slim’’ Sallee would be on the 
mound.

The winning of yesterday’s game had 
no noticeable effect on the Cincinnati 

j fans. The railroad offices were crowd
ed all of last night by local baseball en
thusiasts eager to get accommodations 
to Chicago to witness the three games to 
be played there Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

That yesterday’s game upset the pre
dictions of the followers of the dope was 
indicated by the fluctuations of the bet
ting odds, even money on the Rede find
ing few takers, and here and there odds 
being demanded by those who still be
lieve the Sox will ultimately prove the 
victors.

The White Sox players promised Man
ager Gleason faithfully that they would 
see that the tables were turned at to
day’s game. There is no gainsaying the 
fact that the Reds outplayed the visitors 
in every department of the game yester
day, but those who have watched Coin- 
iskey’s aggregation in their pennant 
fight maintained that the team will show 
their true form before the series is over. 
In so far as the crowd Is concerned, the 
business managers cannot figure in any 
way where the attendance Of yesterday 
can be exceeded today, for every avail
able seat and every available place where 
a man could stand was sold. However, 
they do expect a crowd of equal propor
tions as all seats are sold and there is 
every reason to believe that those who 
are content with standing room will be 
just as numerous.

Toward morning the crowd became 
even larger than that of yesterday and 
this fact only displayed the greater eag-

Chapter 3

“Perils of Thunder 

Mountain”

Eugene Emmett1
Old Black Joe Johnson is a storm cen- 

matter where he goes or with 
Black Jack and

Irish Tenortre, no 
whom he associates.a package Trouble are life partners.

Even down in Mexico, where trouble 
is the rule and not the exception, Black 
Jack manages in some way to be mixed 
up with, a brawl.

Black Jack fought “Kid Cutler” at 
Mexico City recently. Black Jack knock
ed “Kid Cutler" out in the sixth round 
of what was to have been a 25-round 
fight.

Now here’s where the trouble comes

before the war
TODAY 2.30, 7 AND 8.40

Julia Arthur in
“THE CAVELL CASE”

The Story of Nurse Cavell 
Lloyd Comedy, “Back to the Woods” 

Coming FrL and Sat.
Margarita Fisher in ‘Trixie From Broadway’ ^

in.
Antonio Sarabi was picked to referee 

both the Johnson-Cutler fight and the 
preliminary bouts. Two judges were 
picked to act withi Sarabi.

After one of the preliminary bouts 
Sarabi rendered a decision which was 
contrary to the judgment of the judges 
and Sarabi, just to prove he would take 
no back talk from the judges, drew a re
volver and shot Miguel Mendizabel, dan
gerously wounding the latter.

Did this little mixup prevent the John- 
son-Cutler fight? Not in Mexico City.

We’ll bet Johnson nearly turned white. 
Maybe knocked Cutler out to stop all 
arguments and keep Sarabi’s gun in his 
pocket.

a packagec i

during the war
LYRIC Â GOOD SHOW FOR THE WEEK EHD

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
PRESENT

THE POLITIC A. Xand
AMAlf-UK NIGHTDON’T FORGKT FRIDAY

a package5 SIEUR BASEBALLNOW OYIDOAA. W. Covey, of This City, Will 
Represent Maritime Provinces M mt? »

;

W'ÂThe Utmost
in CIGARSTHE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!

The Canadian Amateur Baseball As
sociation was organized at a meeting of 
the representatives of'the various provin
ces held In the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. 
Each province in the dominion is repre
sented, and the object is the promotion 
encouragement and control of the game 
from coast to coast. The following of
ficers were elected:

President, W. C. Bettschen, Regina; 
vice-president, M. C MacNeill, Winnipeg; 
secretary, W. J. Smith, 22 College street, 
Toronto; provincial representatives— 
Maritime Provinces, A. W. Covey, St. 
John, N. B.; Quebec, H. Irwin, Montreal; 
Ontario, S. H. Armstrong, Toronto; 
Manitoba, J. T. Morton, Winnipeg; Sas
katchewan, Fred Betts, Saskatoon; Al
berta, F. Brent, Calgary; British Colum
bia, A. P. Garvey, Vancouver.

As a. dominion guide it was decided to 
accept, for this year, the constitution of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion and for the provincial the rules of 
the Ontario Amateur Baseball Associa
tion.

•I I

Now Made
• ••IN•••

Two Sizes

f

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product

pifefmd
nft 
WÉ

6&
*

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom—higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

7 m?mmStandard
“OVIDO”
Quality

S3 0,

WMmmf-y/T-'..e nr*7A
» Bumble-Bees Perishing

London, Oct. 2—So widespread is the 
mortality of bumble-bees in Montgom
eryshire that the Board of Agriculture 
has been asked to send down an expert 
to investigate. Swarms of bees have 
been found dead under lime trees. It is 
known bees do sometimes get drunk 
and incapable on lime-juice, but that 
can scarcely be the explanation of the 
present epidemic*

A blend of Selected 
Havana, Smooth 
and Satisfying

Ui

GLENN, BROWN A RIOHBT, 
BT. JOB*. K. a DEMOCRAT

lOcb
CLUB SELECTION 
2 for 25cts

Union Made, Every package bears 
^he Union Label»

IBS, i7

t
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OUR COURTENAY BAY WORKS
First Pictures of Gigantic 

Harbor- Buildiag
How St. John is Being Pictorlally 

Advertised
OTHER CANADIAN EVENTS 

IN CANADIAN PICTORIAL

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9

s$i

mi

MPER

A*\v

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

m
j

y *

Tuxedo 10
VIRGINIA F OFT
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ML NEWS STOLE COM FROM Warmth and Comfort on Coolest Nights■f

POLICE STMIONHARMONY !
BANK CLEARINGS 

The St. John bank clearings for the [ 
last week were $2,789» 100, as compared 
with $2,32*,*78 for the corresponding 
week in 1918, and $1,759,788 in 1917.

V will not mind any change of weather, for
With one of our nice warm Comforters you 

there’s cosiness and warmth in every one of them.

Buglish Satin Comforters
Down filled, in figured designs of Rose, Blue, 

Green, with panels of plain colors in harmoniz

ing shades.
Size 60x72 inch 
Size 70x72 inch

GLYCERINE SOAP He Was Given Shelter But He! 

Took the Coat—Magistrate Ex-1 
plains Matter of Deposits in Liq- j 

uor Cases

Sateen and Cambric Covered Comforters
Tn Green. Rose and Blue shades in floral

patterns. Two sizes 60x72, 72x72 inch.

$14.00 to $18.50 each.

OUT OF HOSPITAL.
James McNulty, who was injured a 

in the Christie Wood-For some time past we have been unable to procure 
this excellent Toilet Soap, but we 
nounce that we again have it in stock.

Price 15c. Per Cake

\
short time ago 
working Factory, and taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital for treatment, was 
sent home today quite recovered.

pleased to an-are
$18.00 to $24.00 
$24.00 to $28.00TURNER-MUNN- .

The wedding of William Wright Tur- In the police coürt this morning the j 
ner, formerly of St. John, to Alberta case against Charles A. Pad dock,charged i 
E. Munn, daughter of Mr- and Mrs. A. wjth allowjn his premises to be used ! 
E. Munn of Vancouver, was solemnized ....
by Rev; Fr- Beck in Vancouver on Sept, tor illegal purposes
•2. Mr- and Mrs. Turner will reside in against Fred Paddock, charged with hav- i 

i Vancouver. . ! ing liquor in his possession illegally, were j
; resumed but were postponed again un- , 

K. OF C- DANCE- I til tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. J-
A most enjoyable informal dance was ^ Barry appeared for the prosecution i

held last evening in the Knights of Col- j and e g. Ritchie acted for the defence- !
unibus hall, Coburg street. Dancing be- pred Paddock, who was allowed out on 
gan at 9 o’clock and afforded consider- j a deposit of $200, was called but did I 
able pleasure to quite a few of the no^ appear in court either yesterday 
knights and their friends. Music was mornjng or today. The magistrate said, 
furnished by the Arlington orchestra, j when postponing the case, that it was j

| not because he was being lenient with j 
1 the accused but because he thought by . 

One of the finest moose that has been, jiaving appear before him it
brought to the city this year was bag- j WOLQd be for the better administration.1 
ged yesterday afternoon at Cape Spencer, of justice jf a person is charged with | 
by Roy E. Palmer, one of the young men I an offence under the intoxicating Uquor ; 
who is engaged on. the Cape Spencer fog, act of 1&J6 and -g ^owed out on de
alarm. He got the animal only a short, &nd forfdts the deposit it is not a j

fine and he is still liable for that offence | 
and can be brought into court and tried- 
Another reason is that if a deposit is 
forfeited it does nqt count against a 
person as a conviction would. This ex- ; 
planation made it clear that the magis
trate was not being lenient with the ac
cused.

The magistrate also said that a deposit 
was only accepted so that a man would 
not have to await his trial in jail and 
if the person did not appear the case 
could be postponed from time to time 
according to the disposition of the mag
istrate. In speaking of deposits under, 
the prohibition act he concluded by say
ing: “St. John is supposed to be a “dry , 
town,’ but that is a violent supposi-

Cotton Filled Quilts or Comforters
Cambric and Silkoline covering, 

assortment of pretty designs and

$3.25 to $4.50 
$5.50

. .$3.75 to $6.00 
. $6.00 to $7.50

Chintz Covered Comforters
Very warm and cosy. An extremely popu-

66x72 inch 
72x72 inch 
72x78 inch

In Chintz 
in a largeand also the case

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd light soft cotton.
durable Quilt for long hard service.
Sizes 60x72- inch, 66x72 inch and 72x72 inch

$5.00 to $6.00 each.
100 KING STREET

St. John. N- B.The 3«►vail Store
#8i Children’s Crib Quilts

filled in best American Silkoline coverings. Sizes 36x50
. $2.00 each.Cotton

inch

GOT A FINE MOOSE.

Macaulay Brothers Company
Superb in beauty and tailoring, the finest 

the season presents. Noticeably elegant witiv 
being ostentatious, strikingly smart, but 

glaringly extreme, are the Hats on dis-

distance from his home.

FOR RETURNED MAN.
Friends of Leonard Maguey, who re

cently returned from overseas, invaded 
his home in Sandy Point road last 
ing and made him the recipient of a very 
pretty signet ring. The presentation was 
made by R. A. Brown, on behalf of the 
gathering. Music and dancing were en
joyed and refreshments served.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
Clifford Humphrey, who was charged 

before Magistrate P. W. F. Brewster, in 
Hampton last Saturday, with assaulting 
Treva Quigley, aged thirteen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Quigley of 
Ren forth, was committed for trial yester
day to be tried at the next session of 
the county court, which sits next Tues
day, October 7. Dr. G. O. Baxter gave 
evidence at the preliminary hearing yes
terday afternoon.

RED CROSS MEETING.
The annual meeting of the local Red 

Cross Society is to be held this afternoon, 
but it is expected that a motion to ad
journ will be made almost at once until 
early in November, when the annual re
ports will be submitted. The only mat
ter to be dealt with today is the adop
tion of a motion of sympathy upon the 
death of Col. Chipman recently in To
ronto. The motion will be moved by 
Lady Tilley.

Select Your Heater Now Before
The Cold Weather Sets In

out
never
play in our showrooms.

even-

Moderately Priced Our stock of Heaters consist of the leading stoves made J,y 
Canada’s most up-to-date stove manufacturers. The follovnng v«l 
give the propective purchaser some idea of the extent of our lme.

Hot Blast., Oaks, Retorts, Tortoises, Quebec Heaters, Globe Stoves, 
Cadets, Franklins, Wood-Box Stoves, Etc., Etc.

2=- 
are offering at very attractive prices to make room 

arriving.

mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
m

were

for new stovestion.”
Harry Kemp was charged with having 

liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling. He pleaded not 
guilty and the case was postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon. The defendant was . 
alldwed out on a deposit- i

Charles Bordreau came to the central 
police station last night for protection ; 
and was given an overcoat to put over j 
him. On .leaving early this morning he j 
took the coat with him, but before get
ting far he was arrested. He was 
brought before the magistrate this morn
ing charged^ with stealing a coat. He 
was remanded to jail.

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
Was remanded to jail-

Ladies’ Cloth Coats IT WILL' PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES!
1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Galvanized Iron 
WorkFALL STYLESNEW

October 2, 1919.Clothes in the New Silvertone, Velours, 
Etc.,

Open Saturday Evenings.

RIGHT HERE--NO WPrices $27.50, $35.00, $45.00 and $65.00 

Misses’ Coats, $25.00& NO SUFFERING AT OROMOCTO.
In a long-distance communication with 

T. H- Estabrooks, who was at his farm | 
Oromocto this morning, he said | URGENT NEED FOR Is the most unmistakable evidence of the value to the public of 

Oak Hall’s merchandising methods and policies. Methods and 
policies that have made Oak Hall the largest distributors of Men s 
Good Clothes in Eastern Canada. We have tremendous quantities 
of Men’s Clothing bought way under present market Pric?‘s.’ °ot a® 
a public benefaction, but as a hard-headed business proposition and 
we are selling these goods just as low as we can instead of for as

Brown, Green and Blue ■i'i
near
that the work of relief for the people 
who had lost their homes by fire there 
this week was going on well. There was 
no suffering, as those whose homes had 
not been destroyed had taken in those 
who had lost homes for the time being. 
The people of Fredericton had been gen- 

in their aid, he said. Regarding 
a relief fund, Mr. Estahrooks said that 
it might be advisable to wait a day or 
two to determine what amount might 
be required.

F. S. THOMAS i
! much as we can get.‘i

539 to S45 Main Street Manufacture» Agree That This 
Must Rmceedrog Develepment 
of Industries in The Lower Pro

vinces

erous

GOOD CLOTHES ARE SO SCARCE
this season that we might easily increase our profifs and still give 

excellent values. But we are satisfied to continue to operate on ou 
usual narrow profit, thus increasing our volume, and let our cu - 
tomers derive the extra financial advantage.

1

NOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

“WILL SHOOT TO KILL.”
Residents in the neighborhood of 

Sandy Point road are much agitated over 
what is looked upon as an attempted re
newal of the robberies and damaging of 
property there last year- 
citizens last night was awakened by a 
noise in his bam and getting up saw 
two men making off at a run- He fired 
his gun at them but did not hit either, 
as they got from view too quickly. But 
because of the experiences they had with 
“hoodlums” last year the residents of the 
neighborhood all threaten this year to 
“shoot to kill” any marauders—and they 
all have guns on hand to carry out their 
threat

At a joint meeting of the executive 
council of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and the; maritime branch, which 
Was • held ill the board of trade 
this momingi a subject of intense in
terest to every manufacturer, business 

and citizen in the provinces was

Of Reoognlzed 
Valuesi $25 to $75Men’s

Suits
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

One of the rooms

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floorman
discussed, namely, the necessity of de
veloping cheaper power. R- H- MacKay, 
vice-president of the maritime branch, 
presided and a large number of officers 
and members were in attendance.

The chief topic under discussion was 
the development of cheaper power. It 

pointed out that unless cheaper 
could be secured it would be im-

OAK HALL SS853iflBB!r WSK"
Eastern Canada’s Livest Men’s Store

/

i

wasCor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St. THORNE-SMITH ; power
Several friends were in the depot last1 possible to attract industries to the prov-

Members of both the executiveevening on the arrival of the C. P. R- 
train to greet Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. council and those of the maritime branch 
Thorne, who passed through the city participated in the discussion- AU were 
from SpringhiU, N. S, on their way to unanimous in a decision that without it 
Montreal on their honeymoon trip. They 1 it would be almost impossible to attract 

married yesterday at the home of 1 new industries or branches from upper 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James j Canada. Members of the executive coun- 
R. Smith, in SpringhiU, N. S., by Rev. I cil told of the advantages they enjoyed 
Mr. Sweetman. The bride was Miss in upper Canada as a result of cheap 
Minnie Winona Smith. She was dressed power and quoted prices which 

jin a brown traveling suit, with hat to compared with those charged in the 
correspond, and carried a bouquet of maritime provinces, to the disadvantage 
Ophelia roses. Miss Purdy, organist of of the latter.
the Baptist church there, played the wed- On motion, it was decided to appoint 
ding march. Following the ceremony, committees in New Brunswick and Nova 
they left for Montreal, on their return Scotia to keep in touch with the gov- 
from where they wiU reside in Frederic- ernments along this line and to urge the 
ton, where the groom is engaged with necessity of endeavoring to overcome this 
Chestnut & Co. He is a former St. John obstacle which is proving to be detri- 
boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. B- W. Thome, mental to the provinces.
203 Duke street, and both he and his Matters of general interest were then I 
bride wiU enjoy best wishes from nn- discussed, after which the meeting ad- 
merous friends for future happiness.* joumed and aU motored to the Manor

House where a bounteous luncheon was 
awaiting them.

ince.

Doesn’t Take A Sliding Couch Long 
To Change The Den to A Bedroom

able !"^fhW0vd“”âeb',da p0i„t to excel in this popular piece, and our reputa- 

tion is well maintained in our present showing.

Try a
Juicy Planked Steak

at THE ROYAL CARDENS
were

You’ll say its the tastiest bite you’ve had 
for many a day.
Drop in after the show, or anytime, at 
the

Carden Cafe - Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

were

[

0 HERCULES * I
Equipped with the famed Hercules Woven 

Spring—the Spring that won’t sag, no matter how 
great the weight, and neatly covered in cretonne 
or denim, the couch makes an attractive day piece, 
and with its night service is doing duty twenty- 
four hours a day.

,v

I)
! A handsome couch by day, a 

double bed by night. A pressure of 
the foot converts from the one to 
theother. Thetwoartlcleeatonecost.DEFER ACTION ONWood Baskets SHE FIGURES FOR

MR EXTENSION: IM Si me * \for the Fireplace iA GREAI INCREASE
Water and Sewerage Facilities For -------------

Mount Pleasant Court Would j ^"com^r-i
same month ,

These are very attractive and 
practical, light and strong, being 
nicely made of splint and 
wood frames with wooden bottom 
and bale.

91 Charlotte Street
year
ed with $251,439.42 for the 
lust year, an increase of nearly 170 per

------ jcenL This was the biggest month in
The matter of the extension of the j the hist0ry of the Customs House, 

water and sewerage from Mount Pleas- ^ por the six months ending September 
ant avenue was taken up this morning at : 39 tin- total customs duties collected were 
a committee meeting of the common : $3578,492.98, only $504^92 less than for 
council. It was decided to refer the mat- tlu, w|10le fiscal year ending March 31, 
ter to council before any. action would j lgl9 jjp to the present there have been 
be taken. The mayor presided and there 11>5gîi more entries made at the St. John 
were also present Commissioners Rul- ! customs bouse than for the same period 
look, Fisher and J ones. , last year. A great deal of the increase

Mr. Jones reported that he had an ap- j jn revenue is said to be from the impor- 
plication from Armstrong & Bruce for j {-atjon 0f 
an extension of water and sewerage to j
Mount Pleasant Court. They expected | CHILDREN’S GOOD WORK, 
to start two houses this fall and two ^ nice donation of $40 for the Protes- 
more next spring. The engineer had tant Orphans’ Home is the result of the 
made a report that the cost of putting in j efforts Qf five yttle girls of North End 
a nine-inch tile sewer, with a 3-inch gal-. wJm> have -d^ady established quite a 
vanized water pipe, part of the way and name for themselves by patriotic en- 
2-inch pipe the balance of the way would , deavors during the war which netted
.— $2,000. Mr. Jones m°ved that thi different funds tidy amounts. The
work be authorized at a cost of !b^,OUU, « t Margaret and Dorothy
Armstrong & Bruce to guarantee ten | . Vickers McLaughlin, Roberta
per centSf Jheeo^ the eostto he taken , MorreU. On Saturday

-from mamtimafta^. On motion the ma eonductèd a bazaar at 68 High
i Intend to convert street in which they were very success- 

Isaid that the owners 1 ‘ - v fuj, realizing the sum mentioned by the

buildings.

! Cost $2,000cane over

!Coats of Fine LeatherMen's and Wiomen's Garments------ PRICES:-------
Walnut finished and varnished.

Et-ch $5.85

Of the fine soft napa and glove leathers in Mahogany and Tan 
shades you have so desired to see in Leather Coats.

General Outdoor wear no material

Natural finish and varnished, Vraw sugar.Each $6.00

Fireplace Furnishings Department For Sport, Motor or 
is more generally endorsed just now than Real Leather—soft, 
pliable leather as is used in garments like these.

ii

cost

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. -sjfejifEP^-Thaflgc^ ,$on»^dj^r-e>aint pohn.K.B.
m

L
:

i

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too. ___

Some
Garments

are
Reversable,

Some
are

Weatherproofed. 
$95.00. 
$110.00 

and more.

th^MOUSE FURNISHER

M C 2 0 3 5


